


KJV Bible Word Studies for PROMISE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

a 5087 ## nadar {naw-dar'}; a primitive root; to promise (pos., to do or give something to God): -- (make {a}) vow. 

before 4279 # proepaggellomai {pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; to promise of old: -- promise {before}. 

make 5087 ## nadar {naw-dar'}; a primitive root; to promise (pos., to do or give something to God): -- ({make} a) vow. 

promise 0559 ## &amar {aw-mar'}; a primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, 
declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, {promise}, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X
verily, X yet. 

promise 0562 ## &omer {o'-mer}; the same as 561: -- {promise}, speech, thing, word. 

promise 1696 ## dabar {daw-bar'}; a primitive root; perhaps properly, to arrange; but used figuratively (of words), to speak; rarely (in a destructive sense) to subdue: -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, 
destroy, give, name, {promise}, pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, be spokesman, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties], utter, X well, X work. 

promise 1697 ## dabar {daw-baw'}; from 1696; a word; by implication, a matter (as spoken of) or thing; adverbially, a cause: -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, case, cause, 
certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + 
iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, {promise}, provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as 
hast) said, sake, saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, which,
word, work. 

promise 1843 # exomologeo {ex-om-ol-og-eh'-o}; from 1537 and 3670; to acknowledge or (by implication of assent) agree fully: -- confess, profess, {promise}. ***. exon. See 1832. 

promise 1860 # epaggelia {ep-ang-el-ee'-ah}; from 1861; an announcement (for information, assent or pledge; especially a divine assurance of good): -- message, {promise}. 

promise 1861 # epaggello {ep-ang-el'-lo}; from 1909 and the base of 32; to announce upon (reflexively), i.e. (by implication) to engage to do something, to assert something respecting oneself: -- profess, (make) {promise}. 

promise 1862 # epaggelma {ep-ang'-el-mah}; from 1861; a self-committal (by assurance of conferring some good): -- {promise}. 

promise 2421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'}; a primitive root [compare 2331, 2421]; to live, whether literally or figuratively; causatively, to revive: -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give ({promise}) life, (let, suffer to) live, 
nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole. 

promise 3670 # homologeo {hom-ol-og-eh'-o}; from a compound of the base of 3674 and 3056; to assent, i.e. covenant, acknowledge: -- con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give thanks, {promise}. 

promise 4279 # proepaggellomai {pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; to promise of old: -- {promise} before. 

promise 8569 ## t@nuw&ah {ten-oo-aw'}; from 5106; alienation; by implication, enmity: -- breach of {promise}, occasion. 

vow 5087 ## nadar {naw-dar'}; a primitive root; to promise (pos., to do or give something to God): -- (make a) {vow}. 

vow 5088 ## neder {neh'-der}; or neder {nay'-der}; from 5087; a promise (to God); also (concretely) a thing promised: -- {vow}([-ed]). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

promise 00559 ## 'amar {aw-mar'} ; a primitive root ; to say (used with great latitude) : -- answer , appoint , avouch , bid , boast self , call , certify , challenge , charge , + (at the , give) command (- ment) , commune , 
consider , declare , demand , X desire , determine , X expressly , X indeed , X intend , name , X plainly , {promise} , publish , report , require , say , speak (against , of) , X still , X suppose , talk , tell , term , X that is , X 
think , use [speech ] , utter , X verily , X yet . 

promise 00562 ## 'omer {o'- mer} ; the same as 00561 : -- {promise} , speech , thing , word . 

promise 01696 ## dabar {daw-bar'} ; a primitive root ; perhaps properly , to arrange ; but used figuratively (of words) , to speak ; rarely (in a destructive sense) to subdue : -- answer , appoint , bid , command , commune , 
declare , destroy , give , name , {promise} , pronounce , rehearse , say , speak , be spokesman , subdue , talk , teach , tell , think , use [entreaties ] , utter , X well , X work . 

promise 01697 ## dabar {daw-baw'} ; from 01696 ; a word ; by implication , a matter (as spoken of) or thing ; adverbially , a cause : -- act , advice , affair , answer , X any such (thing) , because of , book , business , care , 
case , cause , certain rate , + chronicles , commandment , X commune (- ication) , + concern [-ing ] , + confer , counsel , + dearth , decree , deed , X disease , due , duty , effect , + eloquent , errand , [evil favoured-] ness , + 
glory , + harm , hurt , + iniquity , + judgment , language , + lying , manner , matter , message , [no ] thing , oracle , X ought , X parts , + pertaining , + please , portion , + power , {promise} , provision , purpose , question , 
rate , reason , report , request , X (as hast) said , sake , saying , sentence , + sign , + so , some [uncleanness ] , somewhat to say , + song , speech , X spoken , talk , task , + that , X there done , thing (concerning) , thought , + 
thus , tidings , what [-soever ] , + wherewith , which , word , work . 

promise 02421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'} ; a primitive root [compare 02331 , 02421 ] ; to live , whether literally or figuratively ; causatively , to revive : -- keep (leave , make) alive , X certainly , give ({promise}) life , (let , 
suffer to) live , nourish up , preserve (alive) , quicken , recover , repair , restore (to life) , revive , (X God) save (alive , life , lives) , X surely , be whole . 

promise 05087 ## nadar {naw-dar'} ; a primitive root ; to {promise} (pos . , to do or give something to God) : -- (make a) vow . 

promise 05088 ## neder {neh'- der} ; or neder {nay'- der} ; from 05087 ; a {promise} (to God) ; also (concretely) a thing promised : -- vow ([-ed ]) . 

promise 08569 ## t@nuw'ah {ten-oo-aw'} ; from 05106 ; alienation ; by implication , enmity : -- breach of {promise} , occasion . 

promise 1843 - exomologeo {ex-om-ol-og-eh'-o}; from 1537 and 3670; to acknowledge or (by implication of assent) agree fully: -- confess, profess, {promise}. ***. exon. See 1832. 

promise 1860 - epaggelia {ep-ang-el-ee'-ah}; from 1861; an announcement (for information, assent or pledge; especially a divine assurance of good): -- message, {promise}. 

promise 1861 - epaggello {ep-ang-el'-lo}; from 1909 and the base of 0032; to announce upon (reflexively), i.e. (by implication) to engage to do something, to assert something respecting oneself: -- profess, (make) {promise}. 

promise 1862 - epaggelma {ep-ang'-el-mah}; from 1861; a self-committal (by assurance of conferring some good): -- {promise}. 

promise 3670 - homologeo {hom-ol-og-eh'-o}; from a compound of the base of 3674 and 3056; to assent, i.e. covenant, acknowledge: -- con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give thanks, {promise}. 

promise 4279 - proepaggellomai {pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; to promise of old: -- {promise} before. 

promise 4279 - proepaggellomai {pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; to {promise} of old: -- promise before. 

promise 4293 - prokataggello {prok-at-ang-ghel'-lo}; from 4253 and 2605; to anounce beforehand, i.e. predict, {promise}: -- foretell, have notice, (shew) before. 

promised 00568 ## 'Amaryah {am-ar-yaw'} ; or prolonged'Amaryahuw {am-ar-yaw'- hoo} ; from 00559 and 03050 ; Jah has said (i . e . {promised}) ; Amarjah , the name of nine Israelites : -- Amariah . 

promised 05088 ## neder {neh'- der} ; or neder {nay'- der} ; from 05087 ; a promise (to God) ; also (concretely) a thing {promised} : -- vow ([-ed ]) . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1429 + tribes + promise our twelve +/ . dodekaphulon {do-dek-af'-oo-lon}; from 1427 + twelve + of twelve + up twelve + you twelve + the twelve + his twelve + were twelve + upon twelve + to the twelve + he was twelve + of 
the twelve + to them twelve + and the twelve + And the twelve + unto him Twelve + with the twelve + unto the twelve + begat the twelve + unto him the twelve + unto him his twelve + him with the twelve + Are there not 
twelve + are the names of the twelve + for she was of the age of twelve +/ and 5443 + tribe + tribes + kindred + kindreds + the tribes + and kindred + and kindreds + of the tribe + of the tribe + Of the tribe + of Abraham 11 
of the tribe +/ ; the commonwealth of Israel: --twelve tribes . 

1860 + promise + promises + a promise + of promise + by promise + the promise + his promise + with promise + the promises + for a promise + was by promise + is the message + of his promise + is the promise + to the 
promise + to his promise + of the promise + and the promise + For the promise + for the promise + not the promise + that the promise + were the promises + how that the promise + of God and the promises + with him of 
the same promise +/ . epaggelia {ep-ang-el-ee'-ah}; from 1861 + made + promise + promised + was made + professing + the promise + he promised + and promised + hath promised + that promised + he had promised + 
who had promised + he hath promised + While they promise + that he hath promised +/ ; an announcement (for information, assent or pledge; especially a divine assurance of good): --message, promise . 

1861 + made + promise + promised + was made + professing + the promise + he promised + and promised + hath promised + that promised + he had promised + who had promised + he hath promised + While they 
promise + that he hath promised +/ . epaggello {ep-ang-el'-lo}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + 
not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + 
because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside 
+ to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as 
against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things 
on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and the base of 0032 + angel + angels + An angel + an angel + of angels + the 
angel + his angel + by angels + the angels + messengers + his angels + of an angel + For an angel + my messenger + by the angel + of the angel + their angels + as the angel + for the angel + nd the angels + of the angels + 
But the angel + and the angel + by the angels + the messenger + And the angel + and to angels + and of angels + and the angels + unto the angel + are the angels + with the angel + me as an angel + not the angels + the 
messengers + And the angels + Unto the angel + and his angels + than the angels + with his angels + it by his angel + And to the angel + no not the angels + unto him an angel + And of the angels + things the angels + out of 
the angel s + And unto the angel + For unto the angels + that is of the angel + to pass as the angels + but are as the angels + them which is the angel + them which is the angel + And when the messengers + there was with 
the angel + him the nature of angels + He shall give his angels +/ ; to announce upon (reflexively), i .e . (by implication) to engage to do something, to assert something respecting oneself: --profess, (make) promise . 

1862 + promises + to his promise +/ . epaggelma {ep-ang'-el-mah}; from 1861 + made + promise + promised + was made + professing + the promise + he promised + and promised + hath promised + that promised + he had 
promised + who had promised + he hath promised + While they promise + that he hath promised +/ ; a self-committal (by assurance of conferring some good): --promise . 

4279 + afore + Which he had promised +/ . proepaggellomai {pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + 
was before + But before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 
1861 + made + promise + promised + was made + professing + the promise + he promised + and promised + hath promised + that promised + he had promised + who had promised + he hath promised + While they 
promise + that he hath promised +/ ; to promise of old: --promise before . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

53 * promise 

48 - promised 

3 - promisedst 

13 - promises 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

promise 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, 
give) command(-ment), commune, consider,declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X 
intend,name, X plainly, {promise}, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, 
tell, term, X that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet.

promise 0562 -- /omer -- {promise}, speech, thing, word.

promise 1696 -- dabar -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy,give, name, {promise}, 
pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, be spokesman,subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties], utter, X well,
X work.

promise 1697 -- dabar -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), becauseof, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles,commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, 
counsel, +dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand,[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, 
+ harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment,language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X 
ought, Xparts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, {promise}, provision,purpose, question, rate, 
reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake,saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat 
to say, +song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, 
what[-soever], + wherewith, which,word, work.

promise 1843 ** exomologeo ** confess, profess, {promise}.

promise 1860 ** epaggelia ** message, {promise}.

promise 1861 ** epaggello ** profess, (make) {promise}.

promise 1862 ** epaggelma ** {promise}.

promise 2421 -- chayah -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give ({promise})life, (let, suffer to) live, 
nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken,recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life,lives), 
X surely, be whole.

promise 3670 ** homologeo ** con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give thanks,{promise}.

promise 4279 ** proepaggellomai ** {promise} before.

promise 8569 -- t@nuw/ah -- breach of {promise}, occasion.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

promise 1860 epaggelia * {promise} , {1860 epaggelia } , 1861 epaggello , 1862 epaggelma ,

promise 1861 epaggello * {promise} , 1860 epaggelia , {1861 epaggello } , 1862 epaggelma ,

promise 1862 epaggelma * {promise} , 1860 epaggelia , 1861 epaggello , {1862 epaggelma } ,

promised 1861 epaggello * {promised} , {1861 epaggello } , 3670 homologeo , 4279 proepaggellomai ,

promised 3670 homologeo * {promised} , 1861 epaggello , {3670 homologeo } , 4279 proepaggellomai ,

promised 4279 proepaggellomai * {promised} , 1861 epaggello , 3670 homologeo , {4279 proepaggellomai } ,

promises 1860 epaggelia * {promises} , {1860 epaggelia } , 1862 epaggelma ,

promises 1862 epaggelma * {promises} , 1860 epaggelia , {1862 epaggelma } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- promise , 0562 , 1697 ,

* promise , 1860 , 1861 , 1862 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

promise - 1860 message, {promise}, promises,

promise - 1861 made, professing, {promise}, promised,

promise - 1862 {promise}, promises,

promised - 1861 made, professing, promise, {promised},

promised - 3670 confess, confessed, confesseth, profess, professed, {promised}, thanks,

promised - 4279 afore, {promised},

promises - 1860 message, promise, {promises},

promises - 1862 promise, {promises},
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promise , NUM_14_34,

promise , 1KI_08_56,

promise , 2CH_01_09 ,

promise , NEH_05_12 , NEH_05_13 , NEH_05_13,

promise , PSA_77_08 , PSA_105_42,

promise , LUK_24_49,

promise , ACT_01_04 , ACT_02_33 , ACT_02_39 , ACT_07_17 , ACT_13_23 , ACT_13_32 , ACT_23_21 , 
ACT_26_06 , ACT_26_07 ,

promise , ROM_04_13 , ROM_04_14 , ROM_04_16 , ROM_04_20 , ROM_09_08 , ROM_09_09 ,

promise , GAL_03_14 , GAL_03_17 , GAL_03_18 , GAL_03_18 , GAL_03_19 , GAL_03_22 , GAL_03_29 , 
GAL_04_23 , GAL_04_28,

promise , EPH_01_13 , EPH_02_12 , EPH_03_06 , EPH_06_02 ,

promise , 1TI_04_08 ,

promise , 2TI_01_01 ,

promise , HEB_04_01 , HEB_06_13 , HEB_06_15 , HEB_06_17 , HEB_09_15 , HEB_10_36 , HEB_11_09 , 
HEB_11_09 , HEB_11_39,

promise , 2PE_02_19 , 2PE_03_04 , 2PE_03_09 , 2PE_03_13,
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promise , 1JO_02_25,

promised , EXO_12_25,

promised , NUM_14_40,

promised , DEU_01_11 , DEU_06_03 , DEU_09_28 , DEU_10_09 , DEU_12_20 , DEU_15_06 , DEU_19_08 , 
DEU_23_23 , DEU_26_18 , DEU_27_03 ,

promised , JOS_09_21 , JOS_22_04 , JOS_23_05 , JOS_23_10 , JOS_23_15,

promised , 2SA_07_28,

promised , 1KI_02_24 , 1KI_05_12 , 1KI_08_20 , 1KI_08_56 , 1KI_08_56 , 1KI_09_05 ,

promised , 2KI_08_19,

promised , 1CH_17_26,

promised , 2CH_06_10 , 2CH_06_15 , 2CH_06_16 , 2CH_21_07 ,

promised , NEH_09_23,

promised , EST_04_07 ,

promised , JER_32_42 , JER_33_14,

promised , MAT_14_07 ,

promised , MAR_14_11,

promised , LUK_01_72 , LUK_22_06 ,

promised , ACT_07_05 ,

promised , ROM_01_02 , ROM_04_21,

promised , TIT_01_02 ,

promised , HEB_10_23 , HEB_11_11 , HEB_12_26,

promised , JAM_01_12 , JAM_02_05 ,

promised , 1JO_02_25,

promisedst , 1KI_08_24 , 1KI_08_25,

promisedst , NEH_09_15,

promises , ROM_09_04 , ROM_15_08 ,



promises , 2CO_01_20 , 2CO_07_01 ,

promises , GAL_03_16 , GAL_03_21,

promises , HEB_06_12 , HEB_07_06 , HEB_08_06 , HEB_11_13 , HEB_11_17 , HEB_11_33,

promises , 2PE_01_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

promise 1Jo_02_25 # And this is the promise that he hath promised us, [even] eternal life.

promise 1Ki_08_56 # Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according to all 
that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised by the hand of 
Moses his servant.

promise 1Ti_04_08 # For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is profitable unto all things, having 
promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come.

promise 2Ch_01_09 # Now, O LORD God, let thy promise unto David my father be established: for thou 
hast made me king over a people like the dust of the earth in multitude.

promise 2Pe_02_19 # While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for 
of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.

promise 2Pe_03_04 # And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all 
things continue as [they were] from the beginning of the creation.

promise 2Pe_03_09 # The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is 
longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.

promise 2Pe_03_13 # Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness.

promise 2Ti_01_01 # Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, according to the promise of life 
which is in Christ Jesus,

promise Act_01_04 # And, being assembled together with [them], commanded them that they should not 
depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which, [saith he], ye have heard of me.

promise Act_02_33 # Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father 
the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear.

promise Act_02_39 # For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, [even] as
many as the Lord our God shall call.

promise Act_07_17 # But when the time of the promise drew nigh, which God had sworn to Abraham, the 
people grew and multiplied in Egypt,

promise Act_13_23 # Of this man's seed hath God according to [his] promise raised unto Israel a Saviour, 
Jesus:

promise Act_13_32 # And we declare unto you glad tidings, how that the promise which was made unto the 
fathers,

promise Act_23_21 # But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait for him of them more than forty 
men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they have killed 
him: and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee.

promise Act_26_06 # And now I stand and am judged for the hope of the promise made of God unto our 
fathers:



promise Act_26_07 # Unto which [promise] our twelve tribes, instantly serving [God] day and night, hope 
to come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews.

promise Eph_01_13 # In whom ye also [trusted], after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your 
salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of promise,

promise Eph_02_12 # That at that time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of 
Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in the world:

promise Eph_03_06 # That the Gentiles should be fellowheirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his 
promise in Christ by the gospel:

promise Eph_06_02 # Honour thy father and mother; which is the first commandment with promise;

promise Gal_03_14 # That the blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that 
we might receive the promise of the Spirit through faith.

promise Gal_03_17 # And this I say, [that] the covenant, that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the 
law, which was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it should make the promise of 
none effect.

promise Gal_03_18 # For if the inheritance [be] of the law, [it is] no more of promise: but God gave [it] to 
Abraham by promise.

promise Gal_03_18 # For if the inheritance [be] of the law, [it is] no more of promise: but God gave [it] to 
Abraham by promise.

promise Gal_03_19 # Wherefore then [serveth] the law? It was added because of transgressions, till the seed
should come to whom the promise was made; [and it was] ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator.

promise Gal_03_22 # But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus 
Christ might be given to them that believe.

promise Gal_03_29 # And if ye [be] Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the 
promise.

promise Gal_04_23 # But he [who was] of the bondwoman was born after the flesh; but he of the 
freewoman [was] by promise.

promise Gal_04_28 # Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of promise.

promise Heb_04_01 # Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left [us] of entering into his rest, any of 
you should seem to come short of it.

promise Heb_06_13 # For when God made promise to Abraham, because he could swear by no greater, he 
sware by himself,

promise Heb_06_15 # And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise.

promise Heb_06_17 # Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the 
immutability of his counsel, confirmed [it] by an oath:

promise Heb_09_15 # And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by means of death, 
for the redemption of the transgressions [that were] under the first testament, they which are called might 



receive the promise of eternal inheritance.

promise Heb_10_36 # For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might 
receive the promise.

promise Heb_11_09 # By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as [in] a strange country, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise:

promise Heb_11_09 # By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as [in] a strange country, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise:

promise Heb_11_39 # And these all, having obtained a good report through faith, received not the promise:

promise Luk_24_49 # And, behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city of 
Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high.

promise Neh_05_12 # Then said they, We will restore [them], and will require nothing of them; so will we 
do as thou sayest. Then I called the priests, and took an oath of them, that they should do according to this 
promise.

promise Neh_05_13 # Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from 
his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the 
congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise.

promise Neh_05_13 # Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from 
his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the 
congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise.

promise Num_14_34 # After the number of the days in which ye searched the land, [even] forty days, each 
day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, [even] forty years, and ye shall know my breach of promise.

promise Psa_105_42 # For he remembered his holy promise, [and] Abraham his servant.

promise Psa_77_08 # Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth [his] promise fail for evermore?

promise Rom_04_13 # For the promise, that he should be the heir of the world, [was] not to Abraham, or to
his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of faith.

promise Rom_04_14 # For if they which are of the law [be] heirs, faith is made void, and the promise made 
of none effect:

promise Rom_04_16 # Therefore [it is] of faith, that [it might be] by grace; to the end the promise might be 
sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of the law, but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham; 
who is the father of us all,

promise Rom_04_20 # He staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, 
giving glory to God;

promise Rom_09_08 # That is, They which are the children of the flesh, these [are] not the children of God: 
but the children of the promise are counted for the seed.

promise Rom_09_09 # For this [is] the word of promise, At this time will I come, and Sarah shall have a 
son.

promised 1Ch_17_26 # And now, LORD, thou art God, and hast promised this goodness unto thy servant:



promised 1Jo_02_25 # And this is the promise that he hath promised us, [even] eternal life.

promised 1Ki_02_24 # Now therefore, [as] the LORD liveth, which hath established me, and set me on the 
throne of David my father, and who hath made me an house, as he promised, Adonijah shall be put to death
this day.

promised 1Ki_05_12 # And the LORD gave Solomon wisdom, as he promised him: and there was peace 
between Hiram and Solomon; and they two made a league together.

promised 1Ki_08_20 # And the LORD hath performed his word that he spake, and I am risen up in the 
room of David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built an house 
for the name of the LORD God of Israel.

promised 1Ki_08_56 # Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according to all 
that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised by the hand of 
Moses his servant.

promised 1Ki_08_56 # Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according to all 
that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised by the hand of 
Moses his servant.

promised 1Ki_09_05 # Then I will establish the throne of thy kingdom upon Israel for ever, as I promised to
David thy father, saying, There shall not fail thee a man upon the throne of Israel.

promised 2Ch_06_10 # The LORD therefore hath performed his word that he hath spoken: for I am risen 
up in the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have 
built the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel.

promised 2Ch_06_15 # Thou which hast kept with thy servant David my father that which thou hast 
promised him; and spakest with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled [it] with thine hand, as [it is] this day.

promised 2Ch_06_16 # Now therefore, O LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that 
which thou hast promised him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the throne of 
Israel; yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk in my law, as thou hast walked before me.

promised 2Ch_21_07 # Howbeit the LORD would not destroy the house of David, because of the covenant 
that he had made with David, and as he promised to give a light to him and to his sons for ever.

promised 2Ki_08_19 # Yet the LORD would not destroy Judah for David his servant's sake, as he promised 
him to give him alway a light, [and] to his children.

promised 2Sa_07_28 # And now, O Lord GOD, thou [art] that God, and thy words be true, and thou hast 
promised this goodness unto thy servant:

promised Act_07_05 # And he gave him none inheritance in it, no, not [so much as] to set his foot on: yet he 
promised that he would give it to him for a possession, and to his seed after him, when [as yet] he had no 
child.

promised Deu_01_11 # [The LORD God of your fathers make you a thousand times so many more as ye 
[are], and bless you, as he hath promised you!]

promised Deu_06_03 # Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well with thee, and 
that ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that floweth 
with milk and honey.



promised Deu_09_28 # Lest the land whence thou broughtest us out say, Because the LORD was not able to
bring them into the land which he promised them, and because he hated them, he hath brought them out to 
slay them in the wilderness.

promised Deu_10_09 # Wherefore Levi hath no part nor inheritance with his brethren; the LORD [is] his 
inheritance, according as the LORD thy God promised him.

promised Deu_12_20 # When the LORD thy God shall enlarge thy border, as he hath promised thee, and 
thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat flesh; thou mayest eat flesh, whatsoever thy 
soul lusteth after.

promised Deu_15_06 # For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou shalt lend unto 
many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not reign 
over thee.

promised Deu_19_08 # And if the LORD thy God enlarge thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and 
give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers;

promised Deu_23_23 # That which is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; [even] a freewill 
offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast promised with thy mouth.

promised Deu_26_18 # And the LORD hath avouched thee this day to be his peculiar people, as he hath 
promised thee, and that [thou] shouldest keep all his commandments;

promised Deu_27_03 # And thou shalt write upon them all the words of this law, when thou art passed 
over, that thou mayest go in unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, a land that floweth with 
milk and honey; as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee.

promised Est_04_07 # And Mordecai told him of all that had happened unto him, and of the sum of the 
money that Haman had promised to pay to the king's treasuries for the Jews, to destroy them.

promised Exo_12_25 # And it shall come to pass, when ye be come to the land which the LORD will give 
you, according as he hath promised, that ye shall keep this service.

promised Heb_10_23 # Let us hold fast the profession of [our] faith without wavering; [for he [is] faithful 
that promised;]

promised Heb_11_11 # Through faith also Sara herself received strength to conceive seed, and was 
delivered of a child when she was past age, because she judged him faithful who had promised.

promised Heb_12_26 # Whose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath promised, saying, Yet once more
I shake not the earth only, but also heaven.

promised Jam_01_12 # Blessed [is] the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive 
the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love him.

promised Jam_02_05 # Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath not God chosen the poor of this world rich in 
faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath promised to them that love him?

promised Jer_32_42 # For thus saith the LORD; Like as I have brought all this great evil upon this people, 
so will I bring upon them all the good that I have promised them.

promised Jer_33_14 # Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will perform that good thing which I 
have promised unto the house of Israel and to the house of Judah.



promised Jos_09_21 # And the princes said unto them, Let them live; but let them be hewers of wood and 
drawers of water unto all the congregation; as the princes had promised them.

promised Jos_22_04 # And now the LORD your God hath given rest unto your brethren, as he promised 
them: therefore now return ye, and get you unto your tents, [and] unto the land of your possession, which 
Moses the servant of the LORD gave you on the other side Jordan.

promised Jos_23_05 # And the LORD your God, he shall expel them from before you, and drive them from 
out of your sight; and ye shall possess their land, as the LORD your God hath promised unto you.

promised Jos_23_10 # One man of you shall chase a thousand: for the LORD your God, he [it is] that 
fighteth for you, as he hath promised you.

promised Jos_23_15 # Therefore it shall come to pass, [that] as all good things are come upon you, which 
the LORD your God promised you; so shall the LORD bring upon you all evil things, until he have 
destroyed you from off this good land which the LORD your God hath given you.

promised Luk_01_72 # To perform the mercy [promised] to our fathers, and to remember his holy 
covenant;

promised Luk_22_06 # And he promised, and sought opportunity to betray him unto them in the absence of
the multitude.

promised Mar_14_11 # And when they heard [it], they were glad, and promised to give him money. And he 
sought how he might conveniently betray him.

promised Mat_14_07 # Whereupon he promised with an oath to give her whatsoever she would ask.

promised Neh_09_23 # Their children also multipliedst thou as the stars of heaven, and broughtest them 
into the land, concerning which thou hadst promised to their fathers, that they should go in to possess [it].

promised Num_14_40 # And they rose up early in the morning, and gat them up into the top of the 
mountain, saying, Lo, we [be here], and will go up unto the place which the LORD hath promised: for we 
have sinned.

promised Rom_01_02 # [Which he had promised afore by his prophets in the holy scriptures,]

promised Rom_04_21 # And being fully persuaded that, what he had promised, he was able also to 
perform.

promised Tit_01_02 # In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the world began;

promisedst 1Ki_08_24 # Who hast kept with thy servant David my father that thou promisedst him: thou 
spakest also with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled [it] with thine hand, as [it is] this day.

promisedst 1Ki_08_25 # Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that 
thou promisedst him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel; so 
that thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou hast walked before me.

promisedst Neh_09_15 # And gavest them bread from heaven for their hunger, and broughtest forth water 
for them out of the rock for their thirst, and promisedst them that they should go in to possess the land 
which thou hadst sworn to give them.

promises 2Co_01_20 # For all the promises of God in him [are] yea, and in him Amen, unto the glory of 



God by us.

promises 2Co_07_01 # Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.

promises 2Pe_01_04 # Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye 
might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust.

promises Gal_03_16 # Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith not, And to seeds, as
of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which is Christ.

promises Gal_03_21 # [Is] the law then against the promises of God? God forbid: for if there had been a 
law given which could have given life, verily righteousness should have been by the law.

promises Heb_06_12 # That ye be not slothful, but followers of them who through faith and patience inherit
the promises.

promises Heb_07_06 # But he whose descent is not counted from them received tithes of Abraham, and 
blessed him that had the promises.

promises Heb_08_06 # But now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much also he is the 
mediator of a better covenant, which was established upon better promises.

promises Heb_11_13 # These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar 
off, and were persuaded of [them], and embraced [them], and confessed that they were strangers and 
pilgrims on the earth.

promises Heb_11_17 # By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac: and he that had received the
promises offered up his only begotten [son].

promises Heb_11_33 # Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, 
stopped the mouths of lions,

promises Rom_09_04 # Who are Israelites; to whom [pertaineth] the adoption, and the glory, and the 
covenants, and the giving of the law, and the service [of God], and the promises;

promises Rom_15_08 # Now I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, 
to confirm the promises [made] unto the fathers:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

promise and Abraham Psa_105_42 # For he remembered his holy promise, [and] Abraham his servant.

promise are counted Rom_09_08 # That is, They which are the children of the flesh, these [are] not the 
children of God: but the children of the promise are counted for the seed.

promise as in Heb_11_09 # By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as [in] a strange country, dwelling 
in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise:

promise as some 2Pe_03_09 # The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; 
but is longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.

promise At this Rom_09_09 # For this [is] the word of promise, At this time will I come, and Sarah shall 
have a son.

promise being left Heb_04_01 # Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left [us] of entering into his rest, 
any of you should seem to come short of it.

promise but God Gal_03_18 # For if the inheritance [be] of the law, [it is] no more of promise: but God 
gave [it] to Abraham by promise.

promise by faith Gal_03_22 # But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of 
Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe.

promise drew nigh Act_07_17 # But when the time of the promise drew nigh, which God had sworn to 
Abraham, the people grew and multiplied in Egypt,

promise even thus Neh_05_13 # Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, 
and from his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all 
the congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise.

promise fail for Psa_77_08 # Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth [his] promise fail for evermore?

promise from thee Act_23_21 # But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait for him of them more 
than forty men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they 
have killed him: and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee.

promise having no Eph_02_12 # That at that time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the 
commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in 
the world:

promise in Christ Eph_03_06 # That the Gentiles should be fellowheirs, and of the same body, and 
partakers of his promise in Christ by the gospel:

promise is unto Act_02_39 # For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, 
[even] as many as the Lord our God shall call.

promise look for 2Pe_03_13 # Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new 
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.

promise made of Act_26_06 # And now I stand and am judged for the hope of the promise made of God 
unto our fathers:



promise made of Rom_04_14 # For if they which are of the law [be] heirs, faith is made void, and the 
promise made of none effect:

promise might be Rom_04_16 # Therefore [it is] of faith, that [it might be] by grace; to the end the promise 
might be sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of the law, but to that also which is of the faith of 
Abraham; who is the father of us all,

promise of eternal Heb_09_15 # And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by means 
of death, for the redemption of the transgressions [that were] under the first testament, they which are 
called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance.

promise of God Rom_04_20 # He staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief; but was strong in 
faith, giving glory to God;

promise of his 2Pe_03_04 # And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell 
asleep, all things continue as [they were] from the beginning of the creation.

promise of life 2Ti_01_01 # Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, according to the promise of 
life which is in Christ Jesus,

promise of my Luk_24_49 # And, behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city
of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high.

promise of none Gal_03_17 # And this I say, [that] the covenant, that was confirmed before of God in 
Christ, the law, which was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it should make the 
promise of none effect.

promise of the 1Ti_04_08 # For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is profitable unto all things, 
having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come.

promise of the Act_01_04 # And, being assembled together with [them], commanded them that they should 
not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which, [saith he], ye have heard of me.

promise of the Act_02_33 # Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of the 
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear.

promise of the Gal_03_14 # That the blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus 
Christ; that we might receive the promise of the Spirit through faith.

promise our twelve Act_26_07 # Unto which [promise] our twelve tribes, instantly serving [God] day and 
night, hope to come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews.

promise raised unto Act_13_23 # Of this man's seed hath God according to [his] promise raised unto Israel 
a Saviour, Jesus:

promise that he 1Jo_02_25 # And this is the promise that he hath promised us, [even] eternal life.

promise that he Rom_04_13 # For the promise, that he should be the heir of the world, [was] not to 
Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of faith.

promise the immutability Heb_06_17 # Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of 
promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed [it] by an oath:

promise them liberty 2Pe_02_19 # While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of 



corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.

promise to Abraham Heb_06_13 # For when God made promise to Abraham, because he could swear by no
greater, he sware by himself,

promise unto David 2Ch_01_09 # Now, O LORD God, let thy promise unto David my father be established:
for thou hast made me king over a people like the dust of the earth in multitude.

promise was made Gal_03_19 # Wherefore then [serveth] the law? It was added because of transgressions, 
till the seed should come to whom the promise was made; [and it was] ordained by angels in the hand of a 
mediator.

promise which he 1Ki_08_56 # Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, 
according to all that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised
by the hand of Moses his servant.

promise which was Act_13_32 # And we declare unto you glad tidings, how that the promise which was 
made unto the fathers,

promise Eph_01_13 # In whom ye also [trusted], after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your 
salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of promise,

promise Eph_06_02 # Honour thy father and mother; which is the first commandment with promise;

promise Gal_03_18 # For if the inheritance [be] of the law, [it is] no more of promise: but God gave [it] to 
Abraham by promise.

promise Gal_03_29 # And if ye [be] Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the 
promise.

promise Gal_04_23 # But he [who was] of the bondwoman was born after the flesh; but he of the 
freewoman [was] by promise.

promise Gal_04_28 # Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of promise.

promise Heb_06_15 # And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise.

promise Heb_10_36 # For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might 
receive the promise.

promise Heb_11_09 # By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as [in] a strange country, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise:

promise Heb_11_39 # And these all, having obtained a good report through faith, received not the promise:

promise Neh_05_12 # Then said they, We will restore [them], and will require nothing of them; so will we 
do as thou sayest. Then I called the priests, and took an oath of them, that they should do according to this 
promise.

promise Neh_05_13 # Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from 
his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the 
congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise.

promise Num_14_34 # After the number of the days in which ye searched the land, [even] forty days, each 
day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, [even] forty years, and ye shall know my breach of promise.



promised Adonijah shall 1Ki_02_24 # Now therefore, [as] the LORD liveth, which hath established me, and 
set me on the throne of David my father, and who hath made me an house, as he promised, Adonijah shall 
be put to death this day.

promised afore by Rom_01_02 # [Which he had promised afore by his prophets in the holy scriptures,]

promised and have 1Ki_08_20 # And the LORD hath performed his word that he spake, and I am risen up 
in the room of David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built an 
house for the name of the LORD God of Israel.

promised and have 2Ch_06_10 # The LORD therefore hath performed his word that he hath spoken: for I 
am risen up in the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and
have built the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel.

promised and sought Luk_22_06 # And he promised, and sought opportunity to betray him unto them in 
the absence of the multitude.

promised before the Tit_01_02 # In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the 
world began;

promised by the 1Ki_08_56 # Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according 
to all that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised by the 
hand of Moses his servant.

promised for we Num_14_40 # And they rose up early in the morning, and gat them up into the top of the 
mountain, saying, Lo, we [be here], and will go up unto the place which the LORD hath promised: for we 
have sinned.

promised he was Rom_04_21 # And being fully persuaded that, what he had promised, he was able also to 
perform.

promised him and 1Ki_05_12 # And the LORD gave Solomon wisdom, as he promised him: and there was 
peace between Hiram and Solomon; and they two made a league together.

promised him and 2Ch_06_15 # Thou which hast kept with thy servant David my father that which thou 
hast promised him; and spakest with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled [it] with thine hand, as [it is] this day.

promised him saying 2Ch_06_16 # Now therefore, O LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my 
father that which thou hast promised him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the
throne of Israel; yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk in my law, as thou hast walked 
before me.

promised him to 2Ki_08_19 # Yet the LORD would not destroy Judah for David his servant's sake, as he 
promised him to give him alway a light, [and] to his children.

promised him Deu_10_09 # Wherefore Levi hath no part nor inheritance with his brethren; the LORD [is] 
his inheritance, according as the LORD thy God promised him.

promised saying Yet Heb_12_26 # Whose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath promised, saying, Yet
once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven.

promised that he Act_07_05 # And he gave him none inheritance in it, no, not [so much as] to set his foot 
on: yet he promised that he would give it to him for a possession, and to his seed after him, when [as yet] he 
had no child.



promised that ye Exo_12_25 # And it shall come to pass, when ye be come to the land which the LORD will 
give you, according as he hath promised, that ye shall keep this service.

promised thee and Deu_12_20 # When the LORD thy God shall enlarge thy border, as he hath promised 
thee, and thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat flesh; thou mayest eat flesh, 
whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.

promised thee and Deu_15_06 # For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou shalt 
lend unto many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall 
not reign over thee.

promised thee and Deu_26_18 # And the LORD hath avouched thee this day to be his peculiar people, as he
hath promised thee, and that [thou] shouldest keep all his commandments;

promised thee in Deu_06_03 # Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well with thee,
and that ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that 
floweth with milk and honey.

promised thee Deu_27_03 # And thou shalt write upon them all the words of this law, when thou art passed 
over, that thou mayest go in unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, a land that floweth with 
milk and honey; as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee.

promised them and Deu_09_28 # Lest the land whence thou broughtest us out say, Because the LORD was 
not able to bring them into the land which he promised them, and because he hated them, he hath brought 
them out to slay them in the wilderness.

promised them therefore Jos_22_04 # And now the LORD your God hath given rest unto your brethren, as 
he promised them: therefore now return ye, and get you unto your tents, [and] unto the land of your 
possession, which Moses the servant of the LORD gave you on the other side Jordan.

promised them Jer_32_42 # For thus saith the LORD; Like as I have brought all this great evil upon this 
people, so will I bring upon them all the good that I have promised them.

promised them Jos_09_21 # And the princes said unto them, Let them live; but let them be hewers of wood 
and drawers of water unto all the congregation; as the princes had promised them.

promised there hath 1Ki_08_56 # Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, 
according to all that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised
by the hand of Moses his servant.

promised this goodness 1Ch_17_26 # And now, LORD, thou art God, and hast promised this goodness unto 
thy servant:

promised this goodness 2Sa_07_28 # And now, O Lord GOD, thou [art] that God, and thy words be true, 
and thou hast promised this goodness unto thy servant:

promised to David 1Ki_09_05 # Then I will establish the throne of thy kingdom upon Israel for ever, as I 
promised to David thy father, saying, There shall not fail thee a man upon the throne of Israel.

promised to give 2Ch_21_07 # Howbeit the LORD would not destroy the house of David, because of the 
covenant that he had made with David, and as he promised to give a light to him and to his sons for ever.

promised to give Deu_19_08 # And if the LORD thy God enlarge thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy 
fathers, and give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers;



promised to give Mar_14_11 # And when they heard [it], they were glad, and promised to give him money. 
And he sought how he might conveniently betray him.

promised to our Luk_01_72 # To perform the mercy [promised] to our fathers, and to remember his holy 
covenant;

promised to pay Est_04_07 # And Mordecai told him of all that had happened unto him, and of the sum of 
the money that Haman had promised to pay to the king's treasuries for the Jews, to destroy them.

promised to their Neh_09_23 # Their children also multipliedst thou as the stars of heaven, and broughtest 
them into the land, concerning which thou hadst promised to their fathers, that they should go in to possess 
[it].

promised to them Jam_01_12 # Blessed [is] the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall 
receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love him.

promised to them Jam_02_05 # Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath not God chosen the poor of this world 
rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath promised to them that love him?

promised unto the Jer_33_14 # Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will perform that good thing 
which I have promised unto the house of Israel and to the house of Judah.

promised unto you Jos_23_05 # And the LORD your God, he shall expel them from before you, and drive 
them from out of your sight; and ye shall possess their land, as the LORD your God hath promised unto 
you.

promised us even 1Jo_02_25 # And this is the promise that he hath promised us, [even] eternal life.

promised with an Mat_14_07 # Whereupon he promised with an oath to give her whatsoever she would ask.

promised with thy Deu_23_23 # That which is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; [even] a 
freewill offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast promised with thy
mouth.

promised you so Jos_23_15 # Therefore it shall come to pass, [that] as all good things are come upon you, 
which the LORD your God promised you; so shall the LORD bring upon you all evil things, until he have 
destroyed you from off this good land which the LORD your God hath given you.

promised you Deu_01_11 # [The LORD God of your fathers make you a thousand times so many more as ye
[are], and bless you, as he hath promised you!]

promised you Jos_23_10 # One man of you shall chase a thousand: for the LORD your God, he [it is] that 
fighteth for you, as he hath promised you.

promised Heb_10_23 # Let us hold fast the profession of [our] faith without wavering; [for he [is] faithful 
that promised;]

promised Heb_11_11 # Through faith also Sara herself received strength to conceive seed, and was 
delivered of a child when she was past age, because she judged him faithful who had promised.

promisedst him saying 1Ki_08_25 # Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my 
father that thou promisedst him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of 
Israel; so that thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou hast walked before me.



promisedst him thou 1Ki_08_24 # Who hast kept with thy servant David my father that thou promisedst 
him: thou spakest also with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled [it] with thine hand, as [it is] this day.

promisedst them that Neh_09_15 # And gavest them bread from heaven for their hunger, and broughtest 
forth water for them out of the rock for their thirst, and promisedst them that they should go in to possess 
the land which thou hadst sworn to give them.

promises but having Heb_11_13 # These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen 
them afar off, and were persuaded of [them], and embraced [them], and confessed that they were strangers 
and pilgrims on the earth.

promises dearly beloved 2Co_07_01 # Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse 
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.

promises made He Gal_03_16 # Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith not, And 
to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which is Christ.

promises made unto Rom_15_08 # Now I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of the circumcision for the 
truth of God, to confirm the promises [made] unto the fathers:

promises of God 2Co_01_20 # For all the promises of God in him [are] yea, and in him Amen, unto the 
glory of God by us.

promises of God Gal_03_21 # [Is] the law then against the promises of God? God forbid: for if there had 
been a law given which could have given life, verily righteousness should have been by the law.

promises offered up Heb_11_17 # By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac: and he that had 
received the promises offered up his only begotten [son].

promises stopped the Heb_11_33 # Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained 
promises, stopped the mouths of lions,

promises that by 2Pe_01_04 # Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that by 
these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through
lust.

promises Heb_06_12 # That ye be not slothful, but followers of them who through faith and patience inherit
the promises.

promises Heb_07_06 # But he whose descent is not counted from them received tithes of Abraham, and 
blessed him that had the promises.

promises Heb_08_06 # But now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much also he is the 
mediator of a better covenant, which was established upon better promises.

promises Rom_09_04 # Who are Israelites; to whom [pertaineth] the adoption, and the glory, and the 
covenants, and the giving of the law, and the service [of God], and the promises;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

promise are counted for Rom_09_08 

promise being left Heb_04_01 

promise by faith Gal_03_22 

promise drew nigh Act_07_17 

promise f Act_23_21 

promise fail for evermore Psa_77_08 

promise is unto you Act_02_39 

promise made Act_26_06 

promise made Rom_04_14 

promise might be sure Rom_04_16 

promise raised unto israel Act_13_23 

promise was made Gal_03_19 

promise which was made unto Act_13_32 

promised before Tit_01_02 

promises made Gal_03_16 

promises offered up his only begotten Heb_11_17 



promise NUM 014 034 After the number <04557 +micpar > of the days <03117 +yowm > in which <00834 
+>aher > ye searched <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 
+yowm > , each day <03117 +yowm > for a year <08141 +shaneh > , shall ye bear <05375 +nasa> > your 
iniquities <05771 + , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > , and ye shall know <03045 +yada< >
my breach <08569 +t@nuw>ah > of {promise} . promised EXO 012 025 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to 
pass , when <03588 +kiy > ye be come <00935 +bow> > to the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will give <05414 +nathan > you , according as he hath {promised} <01696 
+dabar > , that ye shall keep <08104 +shamar > this service <05656 + . promised NUM 014 040 And they rose 
<07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and gat <05927 + them up into
<00413 +>el > the top <07218 +ro>sh > of the mountain <02022 +har > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Lo <02009 
+hinneh > , we [ be here ] , and will go <05927 + up unto the place <04725 +maqowm > which <00834 +>aher > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath {promised} <00559 +>amar > : for we have sinned <02398 +chata> > . 
promised DEU 001 011 ( The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of your fathers <1> make 
you a thousand <00505 +>eleph > times <06471 +pa so many more <03254 +yacaph > as ye [ are ] , and bless 
<01288 +barak > you , as he hath {promised} <01696 +dabar > you ! ) promised DEU 006 003 Hear <08085 
+shama< > therefore , O Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and observe <08104 +shamar > to do <06213 + [ it ] ; that it 
may be well <03190 +yatab > with thee , and that ye may increase <07235 +rabah > mightily <03966 +m@ , as 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of thy fathers <1> hath {promised} <01696 +dabar > 
thee , in the land <00776 +>erets > that floweth <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 
+d@bash > . promised DEU 009 028 Lest <06435 +pen > the land <00776 +>erets > whence thou broughtest 
<03318 +yatsa> > us out say <00559 +>amar > , Because <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was 
not able <03201 +yakol > to bring <00935 +bow> > them into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > which 
<00834 +>aher > he {promised} <01696 +dabar > them , and because <03588 +kiy > he hated <08135 +sin>ah > 
them , he hath brought <03318 +yatsa> > them out to slay <04191 +muwth > them in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > . promised DEU 010 009 Wherefore Levi <03878 +Leviy > hath <01961 +hayah > no <03808 +lo> > 
part <02506 +cheleq > nor inheritance <05159 +nachalah > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > ; the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] his inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , according as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
thy God <00430 +>elohiym > {promised} <01696 +dabar > him . promised DEU 012 020 When <03588 +kiy > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall enlarge <07337 +rachab > thy border 
<01366 +g@buwl > , as he hath {promised} <01696 +dabar > thee , and thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > , I will 
eat <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > , because <03588 +kiy > thy soul <05315 +nephesh > longeth 
<00183 +>avah > to eat <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > ; thou mayest eat <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320
+basar > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > thy soul <05315 +nephesh > lusteth <00183 +>avah > after . promised DEU
015 006 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > blesseth <01288 +barak > thee , as 
he {promised} <01696 +dabar > thee : and thou shalt lend <05670 + unto many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 
+gowy > , but thou shalt not borrow <05670 + ; and thou shalt reign <04910 +mashal > over many <07227 +rab >
nations <01471 +gowy > , but they shall not reign <04910 +mashal > over thee . promised DEU 019 008 And if 
<00518 +>im > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > enlarge <07337 +rachab > thy 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > , as he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> , and give <05414 +nathan >
thee all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > he {promised} <01696 +dabar > to 
give <05414 +nathan > unto thy fathers <1> ; promised DEU 023 023 That which <00834 +>aher > is gone 
<04161 +mowtsa> > out of thy lips <08193 +saphah > thou shalt keep <08104 +shamar > and perform <06213 + ;
[ even ] a freewill <05071 +n@dabah > offering , according as thou hast vowed <05087 +nadar > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which thou hast {promised} <01696 +dabar > with thy 
mouth <06310 +peh > . promised DEU 026 018 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath avouched <00559 
+>amar > thee this day <03117 +yowm > to be his peculiar <05459 +c@gullah > people <05971 + , as he hath 
{promised} <01696 +dabar > thee , and that [ thou ] shouldest keep <08104 +shamar > all <03605 +kol > his 
commandments <04687 +mitsvah > ; promised DEU 027 003 And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > upon them 
all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > , when thou art 
passed <05674 + over <05674 + , that thou mayest go <00935 +bow> > in unto the land <00776 +>erets > which 
<00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth <05414 +nathan > thee , 
a land <00776 +>erets > that floweth <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash 
> ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of thy fathers <1> hath {promised} <01696 
+dabar > thee . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

promise ^ Eph_01_13 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Eph_06_02 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Gal_03_18 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Gal_03_29 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Gal_04_23 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Gal_04_28 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Heb_06_15 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Heb_10_36 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Heb_11_09 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Heb_11_39 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Neh_05_12 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Neh_05_13 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Num_14_34 / promise /^ 

promise ^ Psa_105_42 / promise /^and] Abraham his servant. 

promise ^ Rom_09_08 / promise /^are counted for the seed. 

promise ^ 2Pe_03_09 / promise /^as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to us ward, not willing 
that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. 

promise ^ Heb_11_09 / promise /^as [in] a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, 
the heirs with him of the same promise: 

promise ^ Rom_09_09 / promise /^At this time will I come, and Sarah shall have a son. 

promise ^ Heb_04_01 / promise /^being left [us] of entering into his rest, any of you should seem to come 
short of it. 

promise ^ Gal_03_18 / promise /^but God gave [it] to Abraham by promise. 

promise ^ Gal_03_22 / promise /^by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe. 

promise ^ Act_07_17 / promise /^drew nigh, which God had sworn to Abraham, the people grew and 
multiplied in Egypt, 

promise ^ Neh_05_13 / promise /^even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the congregation said, 
Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise. 



promise ^ Psa_77_08 / promise /^fail for evermore? 

promise ^ Act_23_21 / promise /^from thee. 

promise ^ Eph_02_12 / promise /^having no hope, and without God in the world: 

promise ^ Eph_03_06 / promise /^in Christ by the gospel: 

promise ^ Act_02_39 / promise /^is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, [even] as 
many as the Lord our God shall call. 

promise ^ 2Pe_03_13 / promise /^look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. 

promise ^ Act_26_06 / promise /^made of God unto our fathers: 

promise ^ Rom_04_14 / promise /^made of none effect: 

promise ^ Rom_04_16 / promise /^might be sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of the law, but to 
that also which is of the faith of Abraham; who is the father of us all, 

promise ^ Heb_09_15 / promise /^of eternal inheritance. 

promise ^ Rom_04_20 / promise /^of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; 

promise ^ 2Pe_03_04 / promise /^of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as [they 
were] from the beginning of the creation. 

promise ^ 2Ti_01_01 / promise /^of life which is in Christ Jesus, 

promise ^ Luk_24_49 / promise /^of my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be 
endued with power from on high. 

promise ^ Gal_03_17 / promise /^of none effect. 

promise ^ Act_01_04 / promise /^of the Father, which, [saith he], ye have heard of me. 

promise ^ Act_02_33 / promise /^of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear. 

promise ^ 1Ti_04_08 / promise /^of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. 

promise ^ Gal_03_14 / promise /^of the Spirit through faith. 

promise ^ Act_26_07 / promise /^our twelve tribes, instantly serving [God] day and night, hope to come. 
For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews. 

promise ^ Act_13_23 / promise /^raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus: 

promise ^ 1Jo_02_25 / promise /^that he hath promised us, [even] eternal life. 

promise ^ Rom_04_13 / promise /^that he should be the heir of the world, [was] not to Abraham, or to his 
seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of faith. 

promise ^ Heb_06_17 / promise /^the immutability of his counsel, confirmed [it] by an oath: 

promise ^ 2Pe_02_19 / promise /^them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom 



a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage. 

promise ^ Heb_06_13 / promise /^to Abraham, because he could swear by no greater, he sware by himself, 

promise ^ 2Ch_01_09 / promise /^unto David my father be established: for thou hast made me king over a 
people like the dust of the earth in multitude. 

promise ^ Gal_03_19 / promise /^was made; [and it was] ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator. 

promise ^ 1Ki_08_56 / promise /^which he promised by the hand of Moses his servant. 

promise ^ Act_13_32 / promise /^which was made unto the fathers, 

promised ^ Heb_10_23 / promised /^ 

promised ^ Heb_11_11 / promised /^ 

promised ^ 1Ki_02_24 / promised /^Adonijah shall be put to death this day. 

promised ^ Rom_01_02 / promised /^afore by his prophets in the holy scriptures,] 

promised ^ 1Ki_08_20 / promised /^and have built an house for the name of the LORD God of Israel. 

promised ^ 2Ch_06_10 / promised /^and have built the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel. 

promised ^ Luk_22_06 / promised /^and sought opportunity to betray him unto them in the absence of the 
multitude. 

promised ^ Tit_01_02 / promised /^before the world began; 

promised ^ 1Ki_08_56 / promised /^by the hand of Moses his servant. 

promised ^ Num_14_40 / promised /^for we have sinned. 

promised ^ Rom_04_21 / promised /^he was able also to perform. 

promised ^ 2Ki_08_19 / promised /^him to give him alway a light, [and] to his children. 

promised ^ 2Ch_06_16 / promised /^him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the 
throne of Israel; yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk in my law, as thou hast walked 
before me. 

promised ^ Deu_10_09 / promised /^him. 

promised ^ 1Ki_05_12 / promised /^him: and there was peace between Hiram and Solomon; and they two 
made a league together. 

promised ^ 2Ch_06_15 / promised /^him; and spakest with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled [it] with thine 
hand, as [it is] this day. 

promised ^ Heb_12_26 / promised /^saying, Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven. 

promised ^ Act_07_05 / promised /^that he would give it to him for a possession, and to his seed after him, 
when [as yet] he had no child. 



promised ^ Exo_12_25 / promised /^that ye shall keep this service. 

promised ^ Deu_26_18 / promised /^thee, and that [thou] shouldest keep all his commandments; 

promised ^ Deu_12_20 / promised /^thee, and thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat 
flesh; thou mayest eat flesh, whatsoever thy soul lusteth after. 

promised ^ Deu_06_03 / promised /^thee, in the land that floweth with milk and honey. 

promised ^ Deu_27_03 / promised /^thee. 

promised ^ Deu_15_06 / promised /^thee: and thou shalt lend unto many nations, but thou shalt not 
borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not reign over thee. 

promised ^ Deu_09_28 / promised /^them, and because he hated them, he hath brought them out to slay 
them in the wilderness. 

promised ^ Jer_32_42 / promised /^them. 

promised ^ Jos_09_21 / promised /^them. 

promised ^ Jos_22_04 / promised /^them: therefore now return ye, and get you unto your tents, [and] unto 
the land of your possession, which Moses the servant of the LORD gave you on the other side Jordan. 

promised ^ 1Ki_08_56 / promised /^there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he 
promised by the hand of Moses his servant. 

promised ^ 1Ch_17_26 / promised /^this goodness unto thy servant: 

promised ^ 2Sa_07_28 / promised /^this goodness unto thy servant: 

promised ^ 1Ki_09_05 / promised /^to David thy father, saying, There shall not fail thee a man upon the 
throne of Israel. 

promised ^ 2Ch_21_07 / promised /^to give a light to him and to his sons for ever. 

promised ^ Mar_14_11 / promised /^to give him money. And he sought how he might conveniently betray 
him. 

promised ^ Deu_19_08 / promised /^to give unto thy fathers; 

promised ^ Luk_01_72 / promised /^to our fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; 

promised ^ Est_04_07 / promised /^to pay to the king's treasuries for the Jews, to destroy them. 

promised ^ Neh_09_23 / promised /^to their fathers, that they should go in to possess [it]. 

promised ^ Jam_01_12 / promised /^to them that love him. 

promised ^ Jam_02_05 / promised /^to them that love him? 

promised ^ Jer_33_14 / promised /^unto the house of Israel and to the house of Judah. 

promised ^ Jos_23_05 / promised /^unto you. 



promised ^ 1Jo_02_25 / promised /^us, [even] eternal life. 

promised ^ Mat_14_07 / promised /^with an oath to give her whatsoever she would ask. 

promised ^ Deu_23_23 / promised /^with thy mouth. 

promised ^ Deu_01_11 / promised /^you!] 

promised ^ Jos_23_10 / promised /^you. 

promised ^ Jos_23_15 / promised /^you; so shall the LORD bring upon you all evil things, until he have 
destroyed you from off this good land which the LORD your God hath given you. 

promisedst ^ 1Ki_08_25 / promisedst /^him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the 
throne of Israel; so that thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou hast walked 
before me. 

promisedst ^ 1Ki_08_24 / promisedst /^him: thou spakest also with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled [it] with 
thine hand, as [it is] this day. 

promisedst ^ Neh_09_15 / promisedst /^them that they should go in to possess the land which thou hadst 
sworn to give them. 

promises ^ Heb_06_12 / promises /^ 

promises ^ Heb_07_06 / promises /^ 

promises ^ Heb_08_06 / promises /^ 

promises ^ Rom_09_04 / promises /^ 

promises ^ Heb_11_13 / promises /^but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of [them], and 
embraced [them], and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. 

promises ^ 2Co_07_01 / promises /^dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh 
and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God. 

promises ^ Gal_03_16 / promises /^made. He saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy 
seed, which is Christ. 

promises ^ Rom_15_08 / promises /^made] unto the fathers: 

promises ^ 2Co_01_20 / promises /^of God in him [are] yea, and in him Amen, unto the glory of God by us. 

promises ^ Gal_03_21 / promises /^of God? God forbid: for if there had been a law given which could have 
given life, verily righteousness should have been by the law. 

promises ^ Heb_11_17 / promises /^offered up his only begotten [son]. 

promises ^ Heb_11_33 / promises /^stopped the mouths of lions, 

promises ^ 2Pe_01_04 / promises /^that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped
the corruption that is in the world through lust. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

promise ......... a promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... and the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... by promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... for a promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... for the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... For the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... his promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... how that the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... is the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... not the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... of his promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... of promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... of the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... promise 1861 -epaggello-> 

promise ......... promise our twelve 1429 -dodekaphulon-> 

promise ......... that the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... the promise 1861 -epaggello-> 

promise ......... to his promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... to his promise 1862 -epaggelma-> 

promise ......... to the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... was by promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... While they promise 1861 -epaggello-> 

promise ......... with him of the same promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promise ......... with promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promised ......... And he promised 1843 -exomologeo-> 

promised ......... and promised 1861 -epaggello-> 

promised ......... hath promised 1861 -epaggello-> 

promised ......... he had promised 1861 -epaggello-> 

promised ......... he hath promised 1861 -epaggello-> 

promised ......... he promised 1861 -epaggello-> 

promised ......... he promised 3670 -homologeo-> 

promised ......... promised 1861 -epaggello-> 

promised ......... promised to our fathers 3962 -pater-> 

promised ......... that he hath promised 1861 -epaggello-> 

promised ......... that promised 1861 -epaggello-> 

promised ......... Which he had promised 4279 -proepaggellomai-> 

promised ......... who had promised 1861 -epaggello-> 

promises ......... of God , and the promises 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promises ......... promises 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promises ......... promises 1862 -epaggelma-> 

promises ......... the promises 1860 -epaggelia-> 

promises ......... were the promises 1860 -epaggelia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

promise 1Jo_02_25 And this is the {promise} that he hath promised us, [even] eternal life. 

promise 1Ki_08_56 Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according to all that 
he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good {promise}, which he promised by the hand of 
Moses his servant. 

promise 1Ti_04_08 For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is profitable unto all things, having 
{promise} of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. 

promise 2Ch_01_09 Now, O LORD God, let thy {promise} unto David my father be established: for thou 
hast made me king over a people like the dust of the earth in multitude. 

promise 2Pe_02_19 While they {promise} them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for 
of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage. 

promise 2Pe_03_04 And saying, Where is the {promise} of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all 
things continue as [they were] from the beginning of the creation. 

promise 2Pe_03_09 The Lord is not slack concerning his {promise}, as some men count slackness; but is 
longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. 

promise 2Pe_03_13 Nevertheless we, according to his {promise}, look for new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness. 

promise 2Ti_01_01 Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, according to the {promise} of life 
which is in Christ Jesus, 

promise Act_01_04 And, being assembled together with [them], commanded them that they should not 
depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the {promise} of the Father, which, [saith he], ye have heard of me. 

promise Act_02_33 Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father the
{promise} of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear. 

promise Act_02_39 For the {promise} is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, [even] 
as many as the Lord our God shall call. 

promise Act_07_17 But when the time of the {promise} drew nigh, which God had sworn to Abraham, the 
people grew and multiplied in Egypt, 

promise Act_13_23 Of this man's seed hath God according to [his] {promise} raised unto Israel a Saviour, 
Jesus: 

promise Act_13_32 And we declare unto you glad tidings, how that the {promise} which was made unto the 
fathers, 

promise Act_23_21 But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait for him of them more than forty 
men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they have killed 
him: and now are they ready, looking for a {promise} from thee. 

promise Act_26_06 And now I stand and am judged for the hope of the {promise} made of God unto our 
fathers: 



promise Act_26_07 Unto which [{promise}] our twelve tribes, instantly serving [God] day and night, hope 
to come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews. 

promise Eph_02_12 That at that time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of 
Israel, and strangers from the covenants of {promise}, having no hope, and without God in the world: 

promise Eph_03_06 That the Gentiles should be fellowheirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his 
{promise} in Christ by the gospel: 

promise Eph_06_02 Honour thy father and mother; which is the first commandment with {promise}; 

promise Eph_01_13 In whom ye also [trusted], after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your 
salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of {promise}, 

promise Gal_03_14 That the blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that 
we might receive the {promise} of the Spirit through faith. 

promise Gal_03_17 And this I say, [that] the covenant, that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the law, 
which was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it should make the {promise} of none 
effect. 

promise Gal_03_18 For if the inheritance [be] of the law, [it is] no more of promise: but God gave [it] to 
Abraham by {promise}. 

promise Gal_03_18 For if the inheritance [be] of the law, [it is] no more of {promise}: but God gave [it] to 
Abraham by promise. 

promise Gal_03_19 Wherefore then [serveth] the law? It was added because of transgressions, till the seed 
should come to whom the {promise} was made; [and it was] ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator. 

promise Gal_03_22 But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the {promise} by faith of Jesus 
Christ might be given to them that believe. 

promise Gal_03_29 And if ye [be] Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the 
{promise}. 

promise Gal_04_23 But he [who was] of the bondwoman was born after the flesh; but he of the freewoman 
[was] by {promise}. 

promise Gal_04_28 Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of {promise}. 

promise Heb_04_01 Let us therefore fear, lest, a {promise} being left [us] of entering into his rest, any of 
you should seem to come short of it. 

promise Heb_06_13 For when God made {promise} to Abraham, because he could swear by no greater, he 
sware by himself, 

promise Heb_06_15 And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the {promise}. 

promise Heb_06_17 Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of {promise} the 
immutability of his counsel, confirmed [it] by an oath: 

promise Heb_09_15 And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by means of death, for 
the redemption of the transgressions [that were] under the first testament, they which are called might 



receive the {promise} of eternal inheritance. 

promise Heb_10_36 For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might receive 
the {promise}. 

promise Heb_11_09 By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as [in] a strange country, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same {promise}: 

promise Heb_11_09 By faith he sojourned in the land of {promise}, as [in] a strange country, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise: 

promise Heb_11_39 And these all, having obtained a good report through faith, received not the {promise}: 

promise Luk_24_49 And, behold, I send the {promise} of my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city of 
Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high. 

promise Neh_05_13 Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from 
his labour, that performeth not this {promise}, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the 
congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise. 

promise Neh_05_13 Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from 
his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the 
congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this {promise}. 

promise Neh_05_12 Then said they, We will restore [them], and will require nothing of them; so will we do 
as thou sayest. Then I called the priests, and took an oath of them, that they should do according to this 
{promise}. 

promise Num_14_34 After the number of the days in which ye searched the land, [even] forty days, each 
day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, [even] forty years, and ye shall know my breach of {promise}. 

promise Psa_105_42 For he remembered his holy {promise}, [and] Abraham his servant. 

promise Psa_77_08 Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth [his] {promise} fail for evermore? 

promise Rom_04_16 Therefore [it is] of faith, that [it might be] by grace; to the end the {promise} might be 
sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of the law, but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham; 
who is the father of us all, 

promise Rom_04_13 For the {promise}, that he should be the heir of the world, [was] not to Abraham, or to
his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of faith. 

promise Rom_04_14 For if they which are of the law [be] heirs, faith is made void, and the {promise} made 
of none effect: 

promise Rom_04_20 He staggered not at the {promise} of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, 
giving glory to God; 

promise Rom_09_09 For this [is] the word of {promise}, At this time will I come, and Sarah shall have a 
son. 

promise Rom_09_08 That is, They which are the children of the flesh, these [are] not the children of God: 
but the children of the {promise} are counted for the seed. 

promised 1Ki_05_12 And the LORD gave Solomon wisdom, as he {promised} him: and there was peace 



between Hiram and Solomon; and they two made a league together. 

promised 1Ki_08_56 Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according to all 
that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he {promised} by the hand 
of Moses his servant. 

promised 1Ki_09_05 Then I will establish the throne of thy kingdom upon Israel for ever, as I {promised} to
David thy father, saying, There shall not fail thee a man upon the throne of Israel. 

promised 1Ki_08_56 Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according to all 
that he {promised}: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised by the hand 
of Moses his servant. 

promised 1Ch_17_26 And now, LORD, thou art God, and hast {promised} this goodness unto thy servant: 

promised 1Jo_02_25 And this is the promise that he hath {promised} us, [even] eternal life. 

promised 1Ki_08_20 And the LORD hath performed his word that he spake, and I am risen up in the room
of David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the LORD {promised}, and have built an house for 
the name of the LORD God of Israel. 

promised 1Ki_02_24 Now therefore, [as] the LORD liveth, which hath established me, and set me on the 
throne of David my father, and who hath made me an house, as he {promised}, Adonijah shall be put to 
death this day. 

promised 2Ch_06_15 Thou which hast kept with thy servant David my father that which thou hast 
{promised} him; and spakest with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled [it] with thine hand, as [it is] this day. 

promised 2Ch_06_16 Now therefore, O LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that 
which thou hast {promised} him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the throne of
Israel; yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk in my law, as thou hast walked before me. 

promised 2Ch_21_07 Howbeit the LORD would not destroy the house of David, because of the covenant 
that he had made with David, and as he {promised} to give a light to him and to his sons for ever. 

promised 2Ki_08_19 Yet the LORD would not destroy Judah for David his servant's sake, as he {promised} 
him to give him alway a light, [and] to his children. 

promised 2Sa_07_28 And now, O Lord GOD, thou [art] that God, and thy words be true, and thou hast 
{promised} this goodness unto thy servant: 

promised 2Ch_06_10 The LORD therefore hath performed his word that he hath spoken: for I am risen up 
in the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the LORD {promised}, and have built
the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel. 

promised Act_07_05 And he gave him none inheritance in it, no, not [so much as] to set his foot on: yet he 
{promised} that he would give it to him for a possession, and to his seed after him, when [as yet] he had no 
child. 

promised Deu_26_18 And the LORD hath avouched thee this day to be his peculiar people, as he hath 
{promised} thee, and that [thou] shouldest keep all his commandments; 

promised Deu_23_23 That which is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; [even] a freewill 
offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast {promised} with thy 
mouth. 



promised Deu_27_03 And thou shalt write upon them all the words of this law, when thou art passed over, 
that thou mayest go in unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, a land that floweth with milk 
and honey; as the LORD God of thy fathers hath {promised} thee. 

promised Deu_01_11 (The LORD God of your fathers make you a thousand times so many more as ye [are],
and bless you, as he hath {promised} you!) 

promised Deu_06_03 Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well with thee, and that
ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath {promised} thee, in the land that floweth 
with milk and honey. 

promised Deu_09_28 Lest the land whence thou broughtest us out say, Because the LORD was not able to 
bring them into the land which he {promised} them, and because he hated them, he hath brought them out 
to slay them in the wilderness. 

promised Deu_10_09 Wherefore Levi hath no part nor inheritance with his brethren; the LORD [is] his 
inheritance, according as the LORD thy God {promised} him. 

promised Deu_12_20 When the LORD thy God shall enlarge thy border, as he hath {promised} thee, and 
thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat flesh; thou mayest eat flesh, whatsoever thy 
soul lusteth after. 

promised Deu_15_06 For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he {promised} thee: and thou shalt lend unto 
many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not reign 
over thee. 

promised Deu_19_08 And if the LORD thy God enlarge thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and 
give thee all the land which he {promised} to give unto thy fathers; 

promised Exo_12_25 And it shall come to pass, when ye be come to the land which the LORD will give you, 
according as he hath {promised}, that ye shall keep this service. 

promised Est_04_07 And Mordecai told him of all that had happened unto him, and of the sum of the 
money that Haman had {promised} to pay to the king's treasuries for the Jews, to destroy them. 

promised Heb_11_11 Through faith also Sara herself received strength to conceive seed, and was delivered 
of a child when she was past age, because she judged him faithful who had {promised}. 

promised Heb_10_23 Let us hold fast the profession of [our] faith without wavering; (for he [is] faithful that
{promised};) 

promised Heb_12_26 Whose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath {promised}, saying, Yet once more
I shake not the earth only, but also heaven. 

promised Jam_01_12 Blessed [is] the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive 
the crown of life, which the Lord hath {promised} to them that love him. 

promised Jam_02_05 Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath not God chosen the poor of this world rich in 
faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath {promised} to them that love him? 

promised Jer_32_42 For thus saith the LORD; Like as I have brought all this great evil upon this people, so
will I bring upon them all the good that I have {promised} them. 

promised Jos_09_21 And the princes said unto them, Let them live; but let them be hewers of wood and 



drawers of water unto all the congregation; as the princes had {promised} them. 

promised Jos_23_15 Therefore it shall come to pass, [that] as all good things are come upon you, which the 
LORD your God {promised} you; so shall the LORD bring upon you all evil things, until he have destroyed 
you from off this good land which the LORD your God hath given you. 

promised Jos_23_10 One man of you shall chase a thousand: for the LORD your God, he [it is] that fighteth
for you, as he hath {promised} you. 

promised Jos_22_04 And now the LORD your God hath given rest unto your brethren, as he {promised} 
them: therefore now return ye, and get you unto your tents, [and] unto the land of your possession, which 
Moses the servant of the LORD gave you on the other side Jordan. 

promised Jos_23_05 And the LORD your God, he shall expel them from before you, and drive them from 
out of your sight; and ye shall possess their land, as the LORD your God hath {promised} unto you. 

promised Jer_33_14 Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will perform that good thing which I 
have {promised} unto the house of Israel and to the house of Judah. 

promised Luk_01_72 To perform the mercy [{promised}] to our fathers, and to remember his holy 
covenant; 

promised Luk_22_06 And he {promised}, and sought opportunity to betray him unto them in the absence of
the multitude. 

promised Mar_14_11 And when they heard [it], they were glad, and {promised} to give him money. And he 
sought how he might conveniently betray him. 

promised Mat_14_07 Whereupon he {promised} with an oath to give her whatsoever she would ask. 

promised Num_14_40 And they rose up early in the morning, and gat them up into the top of the mountain,
saying, Lo, we [be here], and will go up unto the place which the LORD hath {promised}: for we have 
sinned. 

promised Neh_09_23 Their children also multipliedst thou as the stars of heaven, and broughtest them into 
the land, concerning which thou hadst {promised} to their fathers, that they should go in to possess [it]. 

promised Rom_01_02 (Which he had {promised} afore by his prophets in the holy scriptures,) 

promised Rom_04_21 And being fully persuaded that, what he had {promised}, he was able also to 
perform. 

promised Tit_01_02 In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, {promised} before the world began; 

promisedst 1Ki_08_24 Who hast kept with thy servant David my father that thou {promisedst} him: thou 
spakest also with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled [it] with thine hand, as [it is] this day. 

promisedst Neh_09_15 And gavest them bread from heaven for their hunger, and broughtest forth water 
for them out of the rock for their thirst, and {promisedst} them that they should go in to possess the land 
which thou hadst sworn to give them. 

promisedst 1Ki_08_25 Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that 
thou {promisedst} him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel; so 
that thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou hast walked before me. 



promises 2Pe_01_04 Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious {promises}: that by these ye 
might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust. 

promises 2Co_01_20 For all the {promises} of God in him [are] yea, and in him Amen, unto the glory of 
God by us. 

promises 2Co_07_01 Having therefore these {promises}, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God. 

promises Gal_03_16 Now to Abraham and his seed were the {promises} made. He saith not, And to seeds, as
of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which is Christ. 

promises Gal_03_21 [Is] the law then against the {promises} of God? God forbid: for if there had been a 
law given which could have given life, verily righteousness should have been by the law. 

promises Heb_11_13 These all died in faith, not having received the {promises}, but having seen them afar 
off, and were persuaded of [them], and embraced [them], and confessed that they were strangers and 
pilgrims on the earth. 

promises Heb_08_06 But now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much also he is the 
mediator of a better covenant, which was established upon better {promises}. 

promises Heb_06_12 That ye be not slothful, but followers of them who through faith and patience inherit 
the {promises}. 

promises Heb_07_06 But he whose descent is not counted from them received tithes of Abraham, and 
blessed him that had the {promises}. 

promises Heb_11_17 By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac: and he that had received the 
{promises} offered up his only begotten [son]. 

promises Heb_11_33 Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained {promises}, 
stopped the mouths of lions, 

promises Rom_15_08 Now I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, to
confirm the {promises} [made] unto the fathers: 

promises Rom_09_04 Who are Israelites; to whom [pertaineth] the adoption, and the glory, and the 
covenants, and the giving of the law, and the service [of God], and the {promises}; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

promise ^ Gal_04_28 Now <1161> we <2249>, brethren <0080>, as <2596> <0> Isaac <2464> was <2596>, 
are <2070> (5748) the children <5043> of {promise} <1860>. 

promise ^ Rom_04_16 Therefore <1223> <5124> it is of <1537> faith <4102>, that <2443> it might be by 
<2596> grace <5485>; to the end <1519> the {promise} <1860> might be <1511> (5750) sure <0949> to all 
<3956> the seed <4690>; not <3756> to that only <3440> which is of <1537> the law <3551>, but <0235> to 
that also <2532> which is of <1537> the faith <4102> of Abraham <0011>; who <3739> is <2076> (5748) the
father <3962> of us <2257> all <3956>, 

promise ^ Gal_03_29 And <1161> if <1487> ye <5210> be Christ's <5547>, then <0686> are ye <2075> 
(5748) Abraham's <0011> seed <4690>, and <2532> heirs <2818> according <2596> to the {promise} 
<1860>. 

promise ^ Gal_04_23 But <0235> he <3303> who was of <1537> the bondwoman <3814> was born <1080> 
(5769) after <2596> the flesh <4561>; but <1161> he of <1537> the freewoman <1658> was by <1223> 
{promise} <1860>. 

promise ^ Heb_06_15 And <2532> so <3779>, after he had patiently endured <3114> (5660), he obtained 
<2013> (5627) the {promise} <1860>. 

promise ^ Heb_06_17 Wherein <1722> <3739> God <2316>, willing <1014> (5740) more abundantly 
<4054> to shew <1925> (5658) unto the heirs <2818> of {promise} <1860> the immutability <0276> of his 
<0846> counsel <1012>, confirmed <3315> (5656) it by an oath <3727>: 

promise ^ Gal_03_22 But <0235> the scripture <1124> hath concluded <4788> (5656) all <3956> under 
<5259> sin <0266>, that <2443> the {promise} <1860> by <1537> faith <4102> of Jesus <2424> Christ 
<5547> might be given <1325> (5686) to them that believe <4100> (5723). 

promise ^ Rom_04_14 For <1063> if <1487> they which are of <1537> the law <3551> be heirs <2818>, 
faith <4102> is made void <2758> (5769), and <2532> the {promise} <1860> made of none effect <2673> 
(5769): 

promise ^ Rom_04_20 <1161> He staggered <1252> (5681) not <3756> at <1519> the {promise} <1860> of 
God <2316> through unbelief <0570>; but <0235> was strong <1743> (5681) in faith <4102>, giving <1325>
(5631) glory <1391> to God <2316>; 

promise ^ Heb_09_15 And <2532> for this <5124> cause <1223> he is <2076> (5748) the mediator <3316> 
of the new <2537> testament <1242>, that <3704> by means <1096> (5637) of death <2288>, for <1519> the 
redemption <0629> of the transgressions <3847> that were under <1909> the first <4413> testament 
<1242>, they which are called <2564> (5772) might receive <2983> (5632) the {promise} <1860> of eternal 
<0166> inheritance <2817>. 

promise ^ Rom_09_08 That is <5123> (5748), They which are the children <5043> of the flesh <4561>, these
<5023> are not <3756> the children <5043> of God <2316>: but <0235> the children <5043> of the 
{promise} <1860> are counted <3049> (5736) for <1519> the seed <4690>. 

promise ^ Rom_09_09 For <1063> this <3778> is the word <3056> of {promise} <1860>, At <2596> this 
<5126> time <2540> will I come <2064> (5695), and <2532> Sara <4564> shall have <2071> (5704) a son 
<5207>. 

promise ^ Heb_10_36 For <1063> ye have <2192> (5719) need <5532> of patience <5281>, that <2443>, 



after ye have done <4160> (5660) the will <2307> of God <2316>, ye might receive <2865> (5672) the 
{promise} <1860>. 

promise ^ Act_02_39 For <1063> the {promise} <1860> is <2076> (5748) unto you <5213>, and <2532> to 
your <5216> children <5043>, and <2532> to all <3956> that are afar off <1519> <3112>, even as many as 
<3745> the Lord <2962> our <2257> God <2316> shall call <0302> <4341> (5667). 

promise ^ Heb_04_01 Let us <5399> <0> therefore <3767> fear <5399> (5680), lest <3379>, a {promise} 
<1860> being left <2641> (5746) us of entering <1525> (5629) into <1519> his <0846> rest <2663>, any 
<5100> of <1537> you <5216> should seem <1380> (5725) to come short of it <5302> (5760). 

promise ^ Heb_06_13 For <1063> when God <2316> made {promise} <1861> (5666) to Abraham <0011>, 
because <1893> he could <2192> (5707) swear <3660> (5658) by <2596> no <3762> greater <3187>, he 
sware <3660> (5656) by <2596> himself <1438>, 

promise ^ Rom_04_13 For <1063> the {promise} <1860>, that he should be <1511> (5750) the <0846> heir 
<2818> of the world <2889>, was not <3756> to Abraham <0011>, or <2228> to his <0846> seed <4690>, 
through <1223> the law <3551>, but <0235> through <1223> the righteousness <1343> of faith <4102>. 

promise ^ Act_02_33 Therefore <3767> being <5312> <0> by the right hand <1188> of God <2316> exalted 
<5312> (5685), and <5037> having received <2983> (5631) of <3844> the Father <3962> the {promise} 
<1860> of the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>, he hath shed forth <1632> (5656) this <5124>, which <3739> ye 
<5210> now <3568> see <0991> (5719) and <2532> hear <0191> (5719). 

promise ^ Act_07_17 But <1161> when <2531> the time <5550> of the {promise} <1860> drew nigh <1448> 
(5707), which <3739> God <2316> had sworn <3660> (5656) to Abraham <0011>, the people <2992> grew 
<0837> (5656) and <2532> multiplied <4129> (5681) in <1722> Egypt <0125>, 

promise ^ Act_13_23 Of <0575> this man's <5127> seed <4690> hath <1453> <0> God <2316> according 
<2596> to his {promise} <1860> raised <1453> (5656) unto Israel <2474> a Saviour <4990>, Jesus <2424>: 

promise ^ Act_13_32 And <2532> we <2249> declare <2097> <0> unto you <5209> glad tidings <2097> 
(5731), how that <3754> the {promise} <1860> which was made <1096> (5637) unto <4314> the fathers 
<3962>, 

promise ^ Act_23_21 But <3767> do <3982> <0> not <3361> thou <4771> yield <3982> (5686) unto them 
<0846>: for <1063> there lie in wait for <1748> (5719) him <0846> of <1537> them <0846> more than 
<4119> forty <5062> men <0435>, which <3748> have bound <0332> <0> themselves <1438> with an oath 
<0332> (5656), that they will <5315> <0> neither <3383> eat <5315> (5629) nor <3383> drink <4095> 
(5629) till <2193> <3739> they have killed <0337> (5661) him <0846>: and <2532> now <3568> are they 
<1526> (5748) ready <2092>, looking for <4327> (5740) a {promise} <1860> from <0575> thee <4675>. 

promise ^ Gal_03_18 For <1063> if <1487> the inheritance <2817> be of <1537> the law <3551>, it is no 
more <3765> of <1537> promise <1860>: but <1161> God <2316> gave <5483> (5766) it to Abraham 
<0011> by <1223> {promise} <1860>. 

promise ^ Gal_03_18 For <1063> if <1487> the inheritance <2817> be of <1537> the law <3551>, it is no 
more <3765> of <1537> {promise} <1860>: but <1161> God <2316> gave <5483> (5766) it to Abraham 
<0011> by <1223> promise <1860>. 

promise ^ Gal_03_19 Wherefore <5101> then <3767> serveth the law <3551>? It was added <4369> (5681) 
because of <5484> transgressions <3847>, till <0891> <3739> the seed <4690> should come <2064> (5632) 
to whom <3739> the {promise} was made <1861> (5766); and it was ordained <1299> (5651) by <1223> 
angels <0032> in <1722> the hand <5495> of a mediator <3316>. 



promise ^ Heb_11_09 By faith <4102> he sojourned <3939> (5656) in <1519> the land <1093> of promise 
<1860>, as <5613> in a strange country <0245>, dwelling <2730> (5660) in <1722> tabernacles <4633> with
<3326> Isaac <2464> and <2532> Jacob <2384>, the heirs with him <4789> of the same <0846> {promise} 
<1860>: 

promise ^ 2Ti_01_01 Paul <3972>, an apostle <0652> of Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> by <1223> the will 
<2307> of God <2316>, according to <2596> the {promise} <1860> of life <2222> which <3588> is in 
<1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424>, 

promise ^ 2Pe_02_19 While they {promise} <1861> (5740) them <0846> liberty <1657>, they themselves 
<0846> are <5225> (5723) the servants <1401> of corruption <5356>: for <1063> of whom <3739> a man 
<5100> is overcome <2274> (5766), <2532> of the same <5129> is he brought in bondage <1402> (5769). 

promise ^ Act_01_04 And <2532>, being assembled together <4871> (5740) with <0846> them, commanded
<3853> (5656) them <0846> that they should <5563> <0> not <3361> depart <5563> (5745) from <0575> 
Jerusalem <2414>, but <0235> wait <4037> (5721) for the {promise} <1860> of the Father <3962>, which 
<3739>, saith he, ye have heard <0191> (5656) of me <3450>. 

promise ^ 2Pe_03_13 Nevertheless <1161> we <4328> <0>, according to <2596> his <0846> {promise} 
<1862>, look for <4328> (5719) new <2537> heavens <3772> and <2532> a new <2537> earth <1093>, 
wherein <1722> <3739> dwelleth <2730> (5719) righteousness <1343>. 

promise ^ Act_26_06 And <2532> now <3568> I stand <2476> (5758) and am judged <2919> (5746) for 
<1909> the hope <1680> of the {promise} <1860> made <1096> (5637) of <5259> God <2316> unto <4314> 
our fathers <3962>: 

promise ^ Act_26_07 Unto <1519> which <3739> {promise} our <2257> twelve tribes <1429>, instantly 
<1722> <1616> serving <3> (5723) God day <2250> and <2532> night <3571>, hope <1679> (5719) to come 
<2658> (5658). For <4012> which <3739> hope's sake <1680>, king <0935> Agrippa <0067>, I am accused 
<1458> (5743) of <5259> the Jews <2453>. 

promise ^ 2Pe_03_04 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Where <4226> is <2076> (5748) the {promise} 
<1860> of his <0846> coming <3952>? for <1063> since <0575> <3739> the fathers <3962> fell asleep 
<2837> (5681), all things <3956> continue <3779> <1265> (5719) as they were from <0575> the beginning 
<0746> of the creation <2937>. 

promise ^ 1Ti_04_08 For <1063> bodily <4984> exercise <1129> profiteth <2076> (5748) <5624> little 
<4314> <3641>: but <1161> godliness <2150> is <2076> (5748) profitable <5624> unto <4314> all things 
<3956>, having <2192> (5723) {promise} <1860> of the life <2222> that now is <3568>, and <2532> of that 
which is to come <3195> (5723). 

promise ^ 2Pe_03_09 The Lord <2962> is <1019> <0> not <3756> slack <1019> (5719) concerning his 
{promise} <1860>, as <5613> some men <5100> count <2233> (5736) slackness <1022>; but <0235> is 
longsuffering <3114> (5719) to <1519> us-ward <2248>, not <3361> willing <1014> (5740) that any <5100> 
should perish <0622> (5641), but <0235> that all <3956> should come <5562> (5658) to <1519> repentance 
<3341>. 

promise ^ Gal_03_17 And <1161> this <5124> I say <3004> (5719), that the covenant <1242>, that was 
confirmed before <4300> (5772) of <5259> God <2316> in <1519> Christ <5547>, the law <3551>, which 
was <1096> (5756) four hundred <5071> and <2532> thirty <5144> years <2094> after <3326>, cannot 
<3756> disannul <0208> (5719), that <1519> it should make <2673> <0> the {promise} <1860> of none 
effect <2673> (5658). 

promise ^ Heb_11_09 By faith <4102> he sojourned <3939> (5656) in <1519> the land <1093> of {promise} 
<1860>, as <5613> in a strange country <0245>, dwelling <2730> (5660) in <1722> tabernacles <4633> with



<3326> Isaac <2464> and <2532> Jacob <2384>, the heirs with him <4789> of the same <0846> promise 
<1860>: 

promise ^ Gal_03_14 That <2443> the blessing <2129> of Abraham <0011> might come <1096> (5638) on 
<1519> the Gentiles <1484> through <1722> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>; that <2443> we might receive 
<2983> (5632) the {promise} <1860> of the Spirit <4151> through <1223> faith <4102>. 

promise ^ Luk_24_49 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), I <1473> send <0649> (5719) the {promise} 
<1860> of my <3450> Father <3962> upon <1909> you <5209>: but <1161> tarry <2523> (5657) ye <5210> 
in <1722> the city <4172> of Jerusalem <2419>, until <2193> ye <3739> be endued <1746> (5672) with 
power <1411> from <1537> on high <5311>. 

promise ^ Eph_06_02 Honour <5091> (5720) thy <4675> father <3962> and <2532> mother <3384>; (which
<3748> is <2076> (5748) the first <4413> commandment <1785> with <1722> {promise} <1860>;) 

promise ^ Eph_03_06 That the Gentiles <1484> should be <1511> (5750) fellowheirs <4789>, and <2532> of
the same body <4954>, and <2532> partakers <4830> of his <0846> {promise} <1860> in <1722> Christ 
<5547> by <1223> the gospel <2098>: 

promise ^ Eph_01_13 In <1722> whom <3739> ye <5210> also <2532> trusted, after that ye heard <0191> 
(5660) the word <3056> of truth <0225>, the gospel <2098> of your <5216> salvation <4991>: in <1722> 
whom <3739> also <2532> after that ye believed <4100> (5660), ye were sealed with <4972> (5681) that holy
<0040> Spirit <4151> of {promise} <1860>, 

promise ^ Eph_02_12 That <3754> at <1722> that <1565> time <2540> ye were <2258> (5713) without 
<5565> Christ <5547>, being aliens <0526> (5772) from the commonwealth <4174> of Israel <2474>, and 
<2532> strangers <3581> from the covenants <1242> of {promise} <1860>, having <2192> (5723) no <3361>
hope <1680>, and <2532> without God <0112> in <1722> the world <2889>: 

promise ^ 1Jo_02_25 And <2532> this <3778> is <2076> (5748) the {promise} <1860> that <3739> he 
<0846> hath promised <1861> (5662) us <2254>, even eternal <0166> life <2222>. 

promise ^ Heb_11_39 And <2532> these <3778> all <3956>, having obtained a good report <3140> (5685) 
through <1223> faith <4102>, received <2865> (5668) not <3756> the {promise} <1860>: 

promised ^ 1Jo_02_25 And <2532> this <3778> is <2076> (5748) the promise <1860> that <3739> he 
<0846> hath {promised} <1861> (5662) us <2254>, even eternal <0166> life <2222>. 

promised ^ Act_07_05 And <2532> he gave <1325> (5656) him <0846> none <3756> inheritance <2817> in 
<1722> it <0846>, no, not <3761> so much as to set <0968> <0> his foot <4228> on <0968>: yet <2532> he 
{promised} <1861> (5662) that he would give <1325> (5629) it <0846> to him <0846> for <1519> a 
possession <2697>, and <2532> to his <0846> seed <4690> after <3326> him <0846>, when as yet he <0846>
had <5607> (5752) no <3756> child <5043>. 

promised ^ Heb_10_23 Let us hold fast <2722> (5725) the profession <3671> of our faith <1680> without 
wavering <0186>; (for <1063> he is faithful <4103> that {promised} <1861> (5666);) 

promised ^ Heb_11_11 Through faith <4102> also <2532> Sara <4564> herself <0846> received <2983> 
(5627) strength <1411> to <1519> conceive <2602> seed <4690>, and <2532> was delivered of a child 
<5088> (5627) when she was past <3844> age <2540> <2244>, because <1893> she judged <2233> (5662) 
him faithful <4103> who had {promised} <1861> (5666). 

promised ^ Heb_12_26 Whose <3739> voice <5456> then <5119> shook <4531> (5656) the earth <1093>: 
but <1161> now <3568> he hath {promised} <1861> (5766), saying <3004> (5723), Yet <2089> once more 
<0530> I <1473> shake <4579> (5719) not <3756> the earth <1093> only <3440>, but <0235> also <2532> 



heaven <3772>. 

promised ^ Jam_01_12 Blessed <3107> is the man <0435> that <3739> endureth <5278> (5719) temptation 
<3986>: for <3754> when he is tried <1384> <1096> (5637), he shall receive <2983> (5695) the crown 
<4735> of life <2222>, which <3739> the Lord <2962> hath {promised} <1861> (5662) to them that love 
<0025> (5723) him <0846>. 

promised ^ Jam_02_05 Hearken <0191> (5657), my <3450> beloved <0027> brethren <0080>, Hath <1586>
<0> not <3756> God <2316> chosen <1586> (5668) the poor <4434> of this <5127> world <2889> rich 
<4145> in <1722> faith <4102>, and <2532> heirs <2818> of the kingdom <0932> which <3739> he hath 
{promised} <1861> (5662) to them that love <0025> (5723) him <0846>? 

promised ^ Luk_01_72 To perform <4160> (5658) the mercy <1656> {promised} to <3326> our <2257> 
fathers <3962>, and <2532> to remember <3415> (5683) his <0846> holy <0040> covenant <1242>; 

promised ^ Mat_14_07 Whereupon <3606> he {promised} <3670> (5656) with <3326> an oath <3727> to 
give <1325> (5629) her <0846> whatsoever <3739> <1437> she would ask <0154> (5672). 

promised ^ Rom_01_02 (Which <3739> he had {promised} afore <4279> (5662) by <1223> his <0846> 
prophets <4396> in <1722> the holy <0040> scriptures <1124>,) 

promised ^ Rom_04_21 And <2532> being fully persuaded <4135> (5685) that <3754>, what <3739> he had
{promised} <1861> (5766), he was <2076> (5748) able <1415> also <2532> to perform <4160> (5658). 

promised ^ Tit_01_02 In <1909> hope <1680> of eternal <0166> life <2222>, which <3739> God <2316>, 
that cannot lie <0893>, {promised} <1861> (5662) before <4253> the world <0166> began <5550>; 

promised ^ Mar_14_11 And <1161> when they heard <0191> (5660) it, they were glad <5463> (5644), and 
<2532> {promised} <1861> (5673) to give <1325> (5629) him <0846> money <0694>. And <2532> he sought 
<2212> (5707) how <4459> he might conveniently <2122> betray <3860> (5632) him <0846>. 

promised ^ Luk_22_06 And <2532> he {promised} <1843> (5656), and <2532> sought <2212> (5707) 
opportunity <2120> to betray <3860> (5629) him <0846> unto them <0846> in the absence <0817> of the 
multitude <3793>. 

promises ^ 2Co_07_01 Having <2192> (5723) therefore <3767> these <5025> {promises} <1860>, dearly 
beloved <0027>, let us cleanse <2511> (5661) ourselves <1438> from <0575> all <3956> filthiness <3436> of 
the flesh <4561> and <2532> spirit <4151>, perfecting <2005> (5723) holiness <0042> in <1722> the fear 
<5401> of God <2316>. 

promises ^ Rom_09_04 Who <3748> are <1526> (5748) Israelites <2475>; to whom <3739> pertaineth the 
adoption <5206>, and <2532> the glory <1391>, and <2532> the covenants <1242>, and <2532> the giving 
of the law <3548>, and <2532> the service <2999> of God, and <2532> the {promises} <1860>; 

promises ^ Heb_07_06 But <1161> he whose descent is <1075> <0> not <3361> counted <1075> (5746) from
<1537> them <0846> received tithes <1183> (5758) of Abraham <0011>, and <2532> blessed <2127> (5758) 
him that had <2192> (5723) the {promises} <1860>. 

promises ^ Gal_03_16 Now <1161> to Abraham <0011> and <2532> his <0846> seed <4690> were <4483> 
<0> the {promises} <1860> made <4483> (5681). He saith <3004> (5719) not <3756>, And <2532> to seeds 
<4690>, as <5613> of <1909> many <4183>; but <0235> as <5613> of <1909> one <1520>, And <2532> to 
thy <4675> seed <4690>, which <3739> is <2076> (5748) Christ <5547>. 

promises ^ Heb_06_12 That <3363> <0> ye be <1096> (5638) not <3363> slothful <3576>, but <1161> 
followers <3402> of them who through <1223> faith <4102> and <2532> patience <3115> inherit <2816> 



(5723) the {promises} <1860>. 

promises ^ Gal_03_21 Is the law <3551> then <3767> against <2596> the {promises} <1860> of God 
<2316>? God forbid <3361> <1096> (5636): for <1063> if <1487> there had been <1325> <0> a law <3551> 
given <1325> (5681) which <3588> could <1410> (5740) have given life <2227> (5658), verily <3689> 
righteousness <1343> should <0302> have been <2258> (5713) by <1537> the law <3551>. 

promises ^ Rom_15_08 Now <1161> I say <3004> (5719) that Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> was <1096> 
(5771) a minister <1249> of the circumcision <4061> for <5228> the truth <0225> of God <2316>, to 
<1519> confirm <0950> (5658) the {promises} <1860> made unto the fathers <3962>: 

promises ^ Heb_11_17 By faith <4102> Abraham <0011>, when he was tried <3985> (5746), offered up 
<4374> (5754) Isaac <2464>: and <2532> he that had received <0324> (5666) the {promises} <1860> offered
up <4374> (5707) his only begotten <3439> son, 

promises ^ 2Pe_01_04 Whereby <1223> <3739> are given <1433> (5769) unto us <2254> exceeding great 
<3176> and <2532> precious <5093> {promises} <1862>: that <2443> by <1223> these <5130> ye might be 
<1096> (5638) partakers <2844> of the divine <2304> nature <5449>, having escaped <0668> (5631) the 
corruption <5356> that is in <1722> the world <2889> through <1722> lust <1939>. 

promises ^ Heb_11_33 Who <3739> through <1223> faith <4102> subdued <2610> (5662) kingdoms 
<0932>, wrought <2038> (5662) righteousness <1343>, obtained <2013> (5627) {promises} <1860>, stopped 
<5420> (5656) the mouths <4750> of lions <3023>, 

promises ^ Heb_08_06 But <1161> now <3570> hath he obtained <5177> (5758) a more excellent <1313> 
ministry <3009>, by how much <3745> also <2532> he is <2076> (5748) the mediator <3316> of a better 
<2909> covenant <1242>, which <3748> was established <3549> (5769) upon <1909> better <2909> 
{promises} <1860>. 

promises ^ Heb_11_13 These <3778> all <3956> died <0599> (5627) in <2596> faith <4102>, not <3361> 
having received <2983> (5631) the {promises} <1860>, but <0235> having seen <1492> (5631) them <0846> 
afar off <4207>, and <2532> were persuaded of <3982> (5685) them, and <2532> embraced <0782> (5666) 
them, and <2532> confessed <3670> (5660) that <3754> they were <1526> (5748) strangers <3581> and 
<2532> pilgrims <3927> on <1909> the earth <1093>. 

promises ^ 2Co_01_20 For <1063> all <3745> the {promises} <1860> of God <2316> in <1722> him <0846> 
are yea <3483>, and <2532> in <1722> him <0846> Amen <0281>, unto <4314> the glory <1391> of God 
<2316> by <1223> us <2257>. 
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promise 1Jo_02_25 And this (3778 -houtos -) is the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) that he hath promised 
(1861 -epaggello -) us , [ even ] eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

promise 1Ki_08_56 Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that hath given (05414 
+nathan ) rest (04496 +m@nuwchah ) unto his people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , according to 
all (03605 +kol ) that he promised (01696 +dabar ):there hath not failed (05307 +naphal ) one (00259 
+)echad ) word (01697 +dabar ) of all (03605 +kol ) his good (02896 +towb ) {promise} (01697 +dabar ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) he promised (01696 +dabar ) by the hand (03027 +yad ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
his servant (05650 +(ebed ) . 

promise 1Ti_04_08 For bodily (4984 -somatikos -) exercise (1129 -gumnasia -) profiteth (5624 -ophelimos -) 
little (3641 -oligos -):but godliness (2150 -eusebeia -) is profitable (5624 -ophelimos -) unto all (3956 -pas -) 
things , having (2192 -echo -) {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) of the life (2222 -zoe -) that now (3568 -nun -) is ,
and of that which is to come (3195 -mello -) . 

promise 2Ch_01_09 Now (06258 +(attah ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , let thy 
{promise} (01697 +dabar ) unto David (01732 +David ) my father (25) be established (00539 +)aman ):for 
thou hast made me king (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) a people (05971 +(am ) like the dust (06083 
+(aphar ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) in multitude (07227 +rab ) . 

promise 2Pe_02_19 While they {promise} (1861 -epaggello -) them liberty (1657 -eleutheria -) , they 
themselves (0846 -autos -) are the servants (1401 -doulos -) of corruption (5356 -phthora -):for of whom 
(3739 -hos -) a man (5100 -tis -) is overcome (2274 -hettao -) , of the same (3778 -houtos -) is he brought 
(1402 -douloo -) in bondage (1402 -douloo -) . 

promise 2Pe_03_04 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Where (4226 -pou -) is the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) of 
his coming (3952 -parousia -) ? for since (3739 -hos -) the fathers (3962 -pater -) fell asleep (2837 -koimao -) ,
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all (3956 -pas -) things continue (1265 -diameno -) as [ they were ] from the beginning (0746 -arche -) of the 
creation (2937 -ktisis -) . 

promise 2Pe_03_09 . The Lord (2962 -kurios -) is not slack (1019 -braduno -) concerning (4314 -pros -) his 
{promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) , as some (5100 -tis -) men count (2233 -hegeomai -) slackness (1022 -bradutes 
-) ; but is longsuffering to us -ward (2248 -hemas -) , not willing (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) that any (5100 -tis -
) should perish (0622 -apollumi -) , but that all (3956 -pas -) should come (5562 -choreo -) to repentance 
(3341 -metanoia -) . 

promise 2Pe_03_13 Nevertheless (1161 -de -) we , according (2596 -kata -) to his {promise} (1862 -
epaggelma -) , look (4328 -prosdokao -) for new (2537 -kainos -) heavens (3772 -ouranos -) and a new (2537 -
kainos -) earth (1093 -ge -) , wherein (3757 -hou -) dwelleth (2730 -katoikeo -) righteousness (1343 -
dikaiosune -) . 

promise 2Ti_01_01 . Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , an apostle (0652 -apostolos -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ 
(5547 -Christos -) by the will (2307 -thelema -) of God (2316 -theos -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the 
{promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) of life (2222 -zoe -) which (3588 -ho -) is in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) , 

promise Act_01_04 And , being assembled (4871 -sunalizo -) together (4811 -sukophanteo -) with [ them ] , 
commanded (3853 -paraggello -) them that they should not depart (5562 -choreo -) from Jerusalem (2414 -
Hierosoluma -) , but wait (4037 -perimeno -) for the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) of the Father (3962 -pater
-) , which (3739 -hos -) , [ saith he ] , ye have heard (0191 -akouo -) of me . 

promise Act_02_33 Therefore (3767 -oun -) being by the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of God (2316 -theos -) 
exalted (5312 -hupsoo -) , and having received (2983 -lambano -) of the Father (3962 -pater -) the {promise} 
(1860 -epaggelia -) of the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , he hath shed (1632 -ekcheo -) forth 
(1632 -ekcheo -) this (5124 -touto -) , which (3739 -hos -) ye now (3568 -nun -) see (0991 -blepo -) and hear 
(0191 -akouo -) . 

promise Act_02_39 For the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) is unto you , and to your (5216 -humon -) children 
(5043 -teknon -) , and to all (3956 -pas -) that are afar (3112 -makran -) off , [ even ] as many (3745 -hosos -) 
as the Lord (2962 -kurios -) our God (2316 -theos -) shall call (4341 -proskaleomai -) . 

promise Act_07_17 . But when (2531 -kathos -) the time (5550 -chronos -) of the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia 
-) drew nigh (1448 -eggizo -) , which (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) had sworn (3660 -omnuo -) to 
Abraham (11) , the people (2992 -laos -) grew (0837 -auzano -) and multiplied (4129 -plethuno -) in Egypt 
(0125 -Aiguptos -) , 

promise Act_13_23 Of this (5127 -toutou -) man s seed (4690 -sperma -) hath God (2316 -theos -) according 
(2596 -kata -) to [ his ] {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) raised (1453 -egeiro -) unto Israel (2474 -Israel -) a 
Saviour (4990 -soter -) , Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) : 

promise Act_13_32 And we declare (2097 -euaggelizo -) unto you glad (2097 -euaggelizo -) tidings (2097 -
euaggelizo -) , how that the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) which was made (1096 -ginomai -) unto the fathers
(3962 -pater -) , 

promise Act_23_21 But do not thou yield (3982 -peitho -) unto them:for there lie in wait (1748 -enedreuo -) 
for him of them more (4119 -pleion -) than forty (5062 -tessarakonta -) men (0435 -aner -) , which (3748 -
hostis -) have bound (0332 -anathematizo -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) with an oath (0332 -anathematizo 
-) , that they will neither (3383 -mete -) eat (5315 -phago -) nor drink (4095 -pino -) till (2193 -heos -) they 
have killed (0337 -anaireo -) him:and now (3568 -nun -) are they ready (2092 -hetoimos -) , looking (4327 -
prosdechomai -) for a {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) from thee . 



promise Act_26_06 And now (3568 -nun -) I stand (2476 -histemi -) and am judged (2919 -krino -) for the 
hope (1680 -elpis -) of the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) made (1096 -ginomai -) of God (2316 -theos -) unto 
our fathers (3962 -pater -) : 

promise Act_26_07 Unto which (3739 -hos -) [ {promise} ] our twelve (1429 -dodekaphulon -) tribes (1429 -
dodekaphulon -) , instantly (1616 -ekteneia -) serving (3000 -latreuo -) [ God ] day (2250 -hemera -) and 
night (3571 -nux -) , hope (1679 -elpizo -) to come (2658 -katantao -) . For which (3739 -hos -) hope s (1679 -
elpizo -) sake , king (0935 -basileus -) Agrippa (0067 -Agrippas -) , I am accused (1458 -egkaleo -) of the 
Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) . 

promise Eph_01_13 In whom (3739 -hos -) ye also (2532 -kai -) [ trusted ] , after that ye heard (0191 -akouo 
-) the word (4487 -rhema -) of truth (0225 -aletheia -) , the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of your (5216 -humon
-) salvation (4991 -soteria -):in whom (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) after that ye believed (4100 -pisteuo -) , 
ye were sealed (4972 -sphragizo -) with that holy (0040 -hagios -) Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of {promise} (1860
-epaggelia -) , 

promise Eph_02_12 That at (1722 -en -) that time (2540 -kairos -) ye were without (5565 -choris -) Christ 
(5547 -Christos -) , being aliens (0526 -apallotrioo -) from the commonwealth (4174 -politeia -) of Israel 
(2474 -Israel -) , and strangers (3581 -xenos -) from the covenants (1242 -diatheke -) of {promise} (1860 -
epaggelia -) , having (2192 -echo -) no (3361 -me -) hope (1680 -elpis -) , and without (0112 -atheos -) God 
(0112 -atheos -) in the world (2889 -kosmos -) : 

promise Eph_03_06 That the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) should be fellowheirs (4789 -sugkleronomos -) , and 
of the same (4954 -sussomos -) body (4954 -sussomos -) , and partakers (4830 -summetochos -) of his 
{promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) by the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) : 

promise Eph_06_02 Honour (5091 -timao -) thy father (3962 -pater -) and mother (3384 -meter -) ; ( which 
(3748 -hostis -) is the first (4413 -protos -) commandment (1785 -entole -) with {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) 
; ) 

promise Gal_03_14 That the blessing (2129 -eulogia -) of Abraham (0011 -Abraam -)might come (1096 -
ginomai -) on (1519 -eis -) the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) through (1722 -en -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ 
(5547 -Christos -) ; that we might receive (2983 -lambano -) the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) of the Spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) through (1223 -dia -) faith (4102 -pistis -) . 

promise Gal_03_17 And this (5124 -touto -) I say (3004 -lego -) , [ that ] the covenant (1242 -diatheke -) , 
that was confirmed (4300 -prokuroo -) before (4300 -prokuroo -) of God (2316 -theos -) in Christ (5547 -
Christos -) , the law (3551 -nomos -) , which was four (5071 -tetrakosioi -) hundred (5071 -tetrakosioi -) and 
thirty (5144 -triakonta -) years (2094 -etos -) after (3326 -meta -) , cannot (3756 -ou -) disannul (0208 -
akuroo -) , that it should make (2673 -katargeo -) the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) of none (0208 -akuroo -) 
effect (2673 -katargeo -) . 

promise Gal_03_18 For if (1487 -ei -) the inheritance (2817 -kleronomia -) [ be ] of the law (3551 -nomos -) , 
[ it is ] no (3765 -ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) of promise (1860 -epaggelia -):but God (2316 -theos -) gave 
(5483 -charizomai -) [ it ] to Abraham (0011 -Abraam -)by {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promise Gal_03_18 For if (1487 -ei -) the inheritance (2817 -kleronomia -) [ be ] of the law (3551 -nomos -) , 
[ it is ] no (3765 -ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) of {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -):but God (2316 -theos -) gave 
(5483 -charizomai -) [ it ] to Abraham (0011 -Abraam -)by promise (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promise Gal_03_19 . Wherefore (5101 -tis -) then (3767 -oun -) [ serveth ] the law (3551 -nomos -) ? It was 
added (4369 -prostithemi -) because (5484 -charin -) of transgressions (3847 -parabasis -) , till (3757 -hou -) 



the seed (4690 -sperma -) should come (2064 -erchomai -) to whom (3739 -hos -) the {promise} (1861 -
epaggello -) was made (1861 -epaggello -) ; [ and it was ] ordained (1299 -diatasso -) by angels (0032 -aggelos
-) in the hand (5495 -cheir -) of a mediator (3316 -mesites -) . 

promise Gal_03_22 But the scripture (1124 -graphe -) hath concluded (4788 -sugkleio -) all (3956 -pas -) 
under (5259 -hupo -) sin (0266 -hamartia -) , that the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) by faith (4102 -pistis -) of
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) might be given (1325 -didomi -) to them that believe (4100 -
pisteuo -) . 

promise Gal_03_29 And if (1487 -ei -) ye [ be ] Christ s (5547 -Christos -) , then (0686 -ara -) are ye 
Abraham s (0011 -Abraam -)seed (4690 -sperma -) , and heirs (2818 -kleronomos -) according (2596 -kata -) 
to the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promise Gal_04_23 But he [ who was ] of the bondwoman (3814 -paidiske -) was born (1080 -gennao -) after
(2596 -kata -) the flesh (4561 -sarx -) ; but he of the freewoman (1658 -eleutheros -) [ was ] by {promise} 
(1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promise Gal_04_28 Now (1161 -de -) we , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , as Isaac (2464 -Isaak -) was , are the 
children (5043 -teknon -) of {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promise Heb_04_01 . Let us therefore (3767 -oun -) fear (5399 -phobeo -) , lest (3379 -mepote -) , a 
{promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) being left (2641 -kataleipo -) [ us ] of entering (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 
-eis -) his rest (2663 -katapausis -) , any (5100 -tis -) of you should seem (1380 -dokeo -) to come (5302 -
hustereo -) short (5302 -hustereo -) of it . 

promise Heb_06_13 For when God (2316 -theos -) made (1861 -epaggello -) {promise} (1861 -epaggello -) to 
Abraham (11) , because (1893 -epei -) he could (2192 -echo -) swear (3660 -omnuo -) by no (3762 -oudeis -) 
greater (3187 -meizon -) , he sware (3660 -omnuo -) by himself (1438 -heautou -) , 

promise Heb_06_15 And so (3779 -houto -) , after he had patiently (3114 -makrothumeo -) endured (3114 -
makrothumeo -) , he obtained (2013 -epitugchano -) the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promise Heb_06_17 Wherein (3757 -hou -) God (2316 -theos -) , willing (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) more (4054 
-perissoteron -) abundantly (4054 -perissoteron -) to shew (1925 -epideiknumi -) unto the heirs (2818 -
kleronomos -) of {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) the immutability (0276 -ametathetos -) of his counsel (1012 -
boule -) , confirmed (3315 -mesiteuo -) [ it ] by an oath (3727 -horkos -) : 

promise Heb_09_15 . And for this (5124 -touto -) cause (1223 -dia -) he is the mediator (3316 -mesites -) of 
the new (2537 -kainos -) testament (1242 -diatheke -) , that by means (1096 -ginomai -) of death (2288 -
thanatos -) , for the redemption (0629 -apolutrosis -) of the transgressions (3847 -parabasis -) [ that were ] 
under (1909 -epi -) the first (4413 -protos -) testament (1242 -diatheke -) , they which are called (2564 -kaleo 
-) might receive (2983 -lambano -) the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) of eternal (0166 -aionios -) inheritance 
(2817 -kleronomia -) . 

promise Heb_10_36 For ye have need (5532 -chreia -) of patience (5281 -hupomone -) , that , after ye have 
done (4160 -poieo -) the will (2307 -thelema -) of God (2316 -theos -) , ye might receive (2865 -komizo -) the 
{promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promise Heb_11_09 By faith (4102 -pistis -) he sojourned (3939 -paroikeo -) in the land (1093 -ge -) of 
promise (1860 -epaggelia -) , as [ in ] a strange (0245 -allotrios -) country , dwelling (2730 -katoikeo -) in 
tabernacles (4633 -skene -) with Isaac (2464 -Isaak -) and Jacob (2384 -Iakob -) , the heirs (4789 -
sugkleronomos -) with him of the same {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) : 



promise Heb_11_09 By faith (4102 -pistis -) he sojourned (3939 -paroikeo -) in the land (1093 -ge -) of 
{promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) , as [ in ] a strange (0245 -allotrios -) country , dwelling (2730 -katoikeo -) in 
tabernacles (4633 -skene -) with Isaac (2464 -Isaak -) and Jacob (2384 -Iakob -) , the heirs (4789 -
sugkleronomos -) with him of the same promise (1860 -epaggelia -) : 

promise Heb_11_39 And these (3778 -houtos -) all (3956 -pas -) , having obtained (3140 -martureo -) a good 
report (3140 -martureo -) through (1223 -dia -) faith (4102 -pistis -) , received (2865 -komizo -) not the 
{promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) : 

promise Luk_24_49 And , behold 2400 -idou - , I send 0649 -apostello - the {promise} 1860 -epaggelia - of 
my Father 3962 -pater - upon you:but tarry 2523 -kathizo - ye in the city 4172 -polis - of Jerusalem 2419 -
Hierousalem - , until 2193 -heos - ye be endued 1746 -enduo - with power 1411 -dunamis - from on high 
5311 -hupsos - . 

promise Neh_05_12 Then said (00559 +)amar ) they , We will restore (07725 +shuwb ) [ them ] , and will 
require (01245 +baqash ) nothing (03808 +lo) ) of them ; so (03651 +ken ) will we do (06213 +(asah ) as thou
sayest (00559 +)amar ) . Then I called (07121 +qara) ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) , and took an oath (07650 
+shaba( ) of them , that they should do (06213 +(asah ) according to this (02088 +zeh ) {promise} (01697 
+dabar ) . 

promise Neh_05_13 Also (01571 +gam ) I shook (05287 +na(ar ) my lap (02684 +chotsen ) , and said(00559 
+)amar ) , So (03602 +kakah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) shake (05287 +na(ar ) out every man (00376 +)iysh ) 
from his house (01004 +bayith ) , and from his labour (03018 +y@giya( ) , that performeth (06965 +quwm ) 
not this (02088 +zeh ) promise (01697 +dabar ) , even (03602 +kakah ) thus (03602 +kakah ) be he shaken 
(05287 +na(ar ) out , and emptied (07386 +reyq ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (06951 +qahal ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) , and praised (01984 +halal ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
And the people (05971 +(am ) did (06213 +(asah ) according to this (02088 +zeh ) {promise} (01697 +dabar )
. 

promise Neh_05_13 Also (01571 +gam ) I shook (05287 +na(ar ) my lap (02684 +chotsen ) , and said(00559 
+)amar ) , So (03602 +kakah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) shake (05287 +na(ar ) out every man (00376 +)iysh ) 
from his house (01004 +bayith ) , and from his labour (03018 +y@giya( ) , that performeth (06965 +quwm ) 
not this (02088 +zeh ) {promise} (01697 +dabar ) , even (03602 +kakah ) thus (03602 +kakah ) be he shaken 
(05287 +na(ar ) out , and emptied (07386 +reyq ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (06951 +qahal ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) , and praised (01984 +halal ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
And the people (05971 +(am ) did (06213 +(asah ) according to this (02088 +zeh ) promise (01697 +dabar ) . 

promise Num_14_34 After the number (04557 +micpar ) of the days (03117 +yowm ) in which (00834 
+)aher ) ye searched (08446 +tuwr ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , [ even ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) , each day (03117 +yowm ) for a year (08141 +shaneh ) , shall ye bear (05375 +nasa) ) your 
iniquities (05771 +(avon ) , [ even ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , and ye shall know 
(03045 +yada( ) my breach (08569 +t@nuw)ah ) of {promise} . 

promise Psa_105_42 For he remembered (02142 +zakar ) his holy (06944 +qodesh ) {promise} (01697 
+dabar ) , [ and ] Abraham (85) his servant (05650 +(ebed ) . 

promise Psa_77_08 Is his mercy (02617 +checed ) clean (00656 +)aphec ) gone (00656 +)aphec ) for ever 
(05331 +netsach ) ? doth [ his ] {promise} (00562 +)omer ) fail (01584 +gamar ) for evermore (01755 +dowr 
) ? 

promise Rom_04_13 For the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) , that he should be the heir (2818 -kleronomos -) 
of the world (2889 -kosmos -) , [ was ] not to Abraham (11) , or (2228 -e -) to his seed (4690 -sperma -) , 
through (1223 -dia -) the law (3551 -nomos -) , but through (1223 -dia -) the righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune



-) of faith (4102 -pistis -) . 

promise Rom_04_14 For if (1487 -ei -) they which are of the law (3551 -nomos -) [ be ] heirs (2818 -
kleronomos -) , faith (4102 -pistis -) is made (2758 -kenoo -) void (2758 -kenoo -) , and the {promise} (1860 -
epaggelia -) made (2673 -katargeo -) of none (2673 -katargeo -) effect (2673 -katargeo -) : 

promise Rom_04_16 Therefore (5124 -touto -) [ it is ] of faith (4102 -pistis -) , that [ it might be ] by grace 
(5485 -charis -) ; to the end (1519 -eis -) the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) might be sure (0949 -bebaios -) to 
all (3956 -pas -) the seed (4690 -sperma -) ; not to that only (3440 -monon -) which is of the law (3551 -
nomos -) , but to that also (2532 -kai -) which is of the faith (4102 -pistis -) of Abraham (11) ; who (3739 -hos
-) is the father (3962 -pater -) of us all (3956 -pas -) , 

promise Rom_04_20 He staggered (1252 -diakrino -) not at (1519 -eis -) the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) of 
God (2316 -theos -) through unbelief (0570 -apaistia -) ; but was strong (1743 -endunamoo -) in faith (4102 -
pistis -) , giving glory (1391 -doxa -) to God (2316 -theos -) ; 

promise Rom_09_08 That is , They which are the children (5043 -teknon -) of the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , these 
(5023 -tauta -) [ are ] not the children (5043 -teknon -) of God (2316 -theos -):but the children (5043 -teknon 
-) of the {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) are counted (3049 -logizomai -) for the seed (4690 -sperma -) . 

promise Rom_09_09 For this (3778 -houtos -) [ is ] the word (3056 -logos -) of {promise} (1860 -epaggelia -) ,
At (2596 -kata -) this (5126 -touton -) time (2540 -kairos -) will I come (2064 -erchomai -) , and Sara (4564 -
Sarrha -) shall have (2071 -esomai -) a son (5207 -huios -) . 

promised 1Ch_17_26 And now (06258 +(attah ) , LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , thou art God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and hast {promised} (01696 +dabar ) this (02063 +zo)th ) goodness (02896 +towb ) unto thy 
servant (05650 +(ebed ) : 

promised 1Jo_02_25 And this (3778 -houtos -) is the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) that he hath {promised} 
(1861 -epaggello -) us , [ even ] eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

promised 1Ki_02_24 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , [ as ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 
+chay ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath established (03559 +kuwn ) me , and set (03427 +yashab ) me on 
(05921 +(al ) the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of David (01732 +David ) my father (1) , and who (00834 +)aher ) 
hath made (06213 +(asah ) me an house (01004 +bayith ) , as he {promised} (01696 +dabar ) , Adonijah 
(00138 +)Adoniyah ) shall be put to death (04191 +muwth ) this day (03117 +yowm ) . 

promised 1Ki_05_12 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) , as he {promised} (01696 +dabar ) him:and there was peace 
(07965 +shalowm ) between (00996 +beyn ) Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) and Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) ; 
and they two (08147 +sh@nayim ) made (03772 +karath ) a league (01285 +b@riyth ) together . 

promised 1Ki_08_20 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath performed (06965 +quwm ) his word (01697 
+dabar ) that he spake (01696 +dabar ) , and I am risen (06965 +quwm ) up in the room (08478 +tachath ) 
of David (01732 +David ) my father (1) , and sit (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) the throne (03678 +kicce) 
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {promised} (01696 +dabar ) , and have 
built (01129 +banah ) an house (01004 +bayith ) for the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

promised 1Ki_08_56 Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that hath given (05414 
+nathan ) rest (04496 +m@nuwchah ) unto his people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , according to 
all (03605 +kol ) that he promised (01696 +dabar ):there hath not failed (05307 +naphal ) one (00259 
+)echad ) word (01697 +dabar ) of all (03605 +kol ) his good (02896 +towb ) promise (01697 +dabar ) , 



which (00834 +)aher ) he {promised} (01696 +dabar ) by the hand (03027 +yad ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh )
his servant (05650 +(ebed ) . 

promised 1Ki_08_56 Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that hath given (05414 
+nathan ) rest (04496 +m@nuwchah ) unto his people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , according to 
all (03605 +kol ) that he {promised} (01696 +dabar ):there hath not failed (05307 +naphal ) one (00259 
+)echad ) word (01697 +dabar ) of all (03605 +kol ) his good (02896 +towb ) promise (01697 +dabar ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) he promised (01696 +dabar ) by the hand (03027 +yad ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
his servant (05650 +(ebed ) . 

promised 1Ki_09_05 Then I will establish (06965 +quwm ) the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of thy kingdom 
(04467 +mamlakah ) upon Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , as I {promised} (01696 
+dabar ) to David (01732 +David ) thy father (1) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , There shall not fail (03772 
+karath ) thee a man (00376 +)iysh ) upon the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

promised 2Ch_06_10 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) therefore hath performed (06965 +quwm ) his word 
(01697 +dabar ) that he hath spoken (01696 +dabar ):for I am risen (06965 +quwm ) up in the room (08478 
+tachath ) of David (01732 +David ) my father (25) , and am set (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) the 
throne (03678 +kicce) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {promised} (01696 
+dabar ) , and have built (01129 +banah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) for the name (08034 +shem ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

promised 2Ch_06_15 Thou which hast kept (08104 +shamar ) with thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) David 
(01732 +David ) my father (25) that which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast {promised} (01696 +dabar ) him ; and 
spakest (01696 +dabar ) with thy mouth (06310 +peh ) , and hast fulfilled (04390 +male) ) [ it ] with thine 
hand (03027 +yad ) , as [ it is ] this day (03117 +yowm ) . 

promised 2Ch_06_16 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym 
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , keep (08104 +shamar ) with thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) David (01732 +David 
) my father (25) that which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast {promised} (01696 +dabar ) him , saying (00559 
+)amar ) , There shall not fail (03772 +karath ) thee a man (00376 +)iysh ) in my sight (06440 +paniym ) to 
sit (03427 +yashab ) upon the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; yet (07535 +raq ) so that 
thy children (01121 +ben ) take heed (08104 +shamar ) to their way (01870 +derek ) to walk (03212 +yalak ) 
in my law (08451 +towrah ) , as thou hast walked (03212 +yalak ) before (06440 +paniym ) me . 

promised 2Ch_21_07 Howbeit the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) would (14) not destroy (07843 +shachath ) 
the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 +David ) , because (03282 +ya(an ) of the covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) that he had made (03772 +karath ) with David (01732 +David ) , and as he {promised} (00559 
+)amar ) to give (05414 +nathan ) a light (05216 +niyr ) to him and to his sons (01121 +ben ) for ever . 

promised 2Ki_08_19 Yet the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) would (14) not destroy (07843 +shachath ) Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) for David (01732 +David ) his servant s (05650 +(ebed ) sake (04616 +ma(an ) , as he 
{promised} (00559 +)amar ) him to give (05414 +nathan ) him alway a light (05216 +niyr ) , [ and ] to his 
children (01121 +ben ) . 

promised 2Sa_07_28 And now (06258 +(attah ) , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , thou
[ art ] that God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and thy words (01697 +dabar ) be true (00571 +)emeth ) , and thou hast
{promised} (01696 +dabar ) this (02088 +zeh ) goodness (02896 +towb ) unto thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) : 

promised Act_07_05 And he gave (1325 -didomi -) him none (3756 -ou -) inheritance (2817 -kleronomia -) in
it , no , not [ so much as ] to set (0968 -bema -) his foot (4228 -pous -) on:yet (2532 -kai -) he {promised} 
(1861 -epaggello -) that he would give (1325 -didomi -) it to him for a possession (2697 -kataschesis -) , and 
to his seed (4690 -sperma -) after (3326 -meta -) him , when [ as yet ] he had (5607 -on -) no (3756 -ou -) 



child (5043 -teknon -) . 

promised Deu_01_11 ( The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of your fathers (1) make 
you a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) times (06471 +pa(am ) so many more (03254 +yacaph ) as ye [ are ] , and 
bless (01288 +barak ) you , as he hath {promised} (01696 +dabar ) you ! ) 

promised Deu_06_03 Hear (08085 +shama( ) therefore , O Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and observe (08104 
+shamar ) to do (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] ; that it may be well (03190 +yatab ) with thee , and that ye may 
increase (07235 +rabah ) mightily (03966 +m@(od ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of thy fathers (1) hath {promised} (01696 +dabar ) thee , in the land (00776 +)erets ) that 
floweth (02100 +zuwb ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) and honey (01706 +d@bash ) . 

promised Deu_09_28 Lest (06435 +pen ) the land (00776 +)erets ) whence thou broughtest (03318 +yatsa) ) 
us out say (00559 +)amar ) , Because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was not able (03201 
+yakol ) to bring (00935 +bow) ) them into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) he 
{promised} (01696 +dabar ) them , and because (03588 +kiy ) he hated (08135 +sin)ah ) them , he hath 
brought (03318 +yatsa) ) them out to slay (04191 +muwth ) them in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

promised Deu_10_09 Wherefore Levi (03878 +Leviy ) hath (01961 +hayah ) no (03808 +lo) ) part (02506 
+cheleq ) nor inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) with his brethren (00251 +)ach ) ; the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) [ is ] his inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , according as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God
(00430 +)elohiym ) {promised} (01696 +dabar ) him . 

promised Deu_12_20 When (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall 
enlarge (07337 +rachab ) thy border (01366 +g@buwl ) , as he hath {promised} (01696 +dabar ) thee , and 
thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) , I will eat (00398 +)akal ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , because (03588 +kiy ) thy 
soul (05315 +nephesh ) longeth (00183 +)avah ) to eat (00398 +)akal ) flesh (01320 +basar ) ; thou mayest 
eat (00398 +)akal ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) lusteth 
(00183 +)avah ) after . 

promised Deu_15_06 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) blesseth (01288 
+barak ) thee , as he {promised} (01696 +dabar ) thee:and thou shalt lend (05670 +(abat ) unto many (07227
+rab ) nations (01471 +gowy ) , but thou shalt not borrow (05670 +(abat ) ; and thou shalt reign (04910 
+mashal ) over many (07227 +rab ) nations (01471 +gowy ) , but they shall not reign (04910 +mashal ) over 
thee . 

promised Deu_19_08 And if (00518 +)im ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
enlarge (07337 +rachab ) thy coast (01366 +g@buwl ) , as he hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) unto thy fathers 
(1) , and give (05414 +nathan ) thee all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) he 
{promised} (01696 +dabar ) to give (05414 +nathan ) unto thy fathers (1) ; 

promised Deu_23_23 That which (00834 +)aher ) is gone (04161 +mowtsa) ) out of thy lips (08193 +saphah )
thou shalt keep (08104 +shamar ) and perform (06213 +(asah ) ; [ even ] a freewill (05071 +n@dabah ) 
offering , according as thou hast vowed (05087 +nadar ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , which thou hast {promised} (01696 +dabar ) with thy mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

promised Deu_26_18 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath avouched (00559 +)amar ) thee this day 
(03117 +yowm ) to be his peculiar (05459 +c@gullah ) people (05971 +(am ) , as he hath {promised} (01696 
+dabar ) thee , and that [ thou ] shouldest keep (08104 +shamar ) all (03605 +kol ) his commandments 
(04687 +mitsvah ) ; 

promised Deu_27_03 And thou shalt write (03789 +kathab ) upon them all (03605 +kol ) the words (01697 
+dabar ) of this (02063 +zo)th ) law (08451 +towrah ) , when thou art passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 



+(abar ) , that thou mayest go (00935 +bow) ) in unto the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) giveth (05414 +nathan ) thee , a land (00776 +)erets 
) that floweth (02100 +zuwb ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) and honey (01706 +d@bash ) ; as the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of thy fathers (1) hath {promised} (01696 +dabar ) thee . 

promised Est_04_07 And Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) told (05046 +nagad ) him of all (03605 +kol ) that 
had happened (07136 +qarah ) unto him , and of the sum (06575 +parashah ) of the money (03701 +keceph 
) that Haman (02001 +Haman ) had {promised} (00559 +)amar ) to pay (08254 +shaqal ) to the king s 
(04428 +melek ) treasuries (01595 +genez ) for the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , to destroy (6) them . 

promised Exo_12_25 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) ye be come (00935 
+bow) ) to the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will give (05414 
+nathan ) you , according as he hath {promised} (01696 +dabar ) , that ye shall keep (08104 +shamar ) this 
service (05656 +(abodah ) . 

promised Heb_10_23 Let us hold (2722 -katecho -) fast (2722 -katecho -) the profession (3671 -homologia -) 
of [ our ] faith (1680 -elpis -) without (0186 -aklines -) wavering (0186 -aklines -) ; ( for he [ is ] faithful 
(4103 -pistos -) that {promised} (1861 -epaggello -) ; ) 

promised Heb_11_11 Through faith (4102 -pistis -) also (2532 -kai -) Sara (4564 -Sarrha -) herself (0846 -
autos -) received (2983 -lambano -) strength (1411 -dunamis -) to conceive (2602 -katabole -) seed (4690 -
sperma -) , and was delivered (5088 -tikto -) of a child (5088 -tikto -) when she was past (3844 -para -) age 
(2244 -helikia -) , because (1893 -epei -) she judged (2233 -hegeomai -) him faithful (4103 -pistos -) who had 
{promised} (1861 -epaggello -) . 

promised Heb_12_26 Whose (3739 -hos -) voice (5456 -phone -) then (5119 -tote -) shook (4531 -saleuo -) the 
earth (1093 -ge -):but now (3568 -nun -) he hath {promised} (1861 -epaggello -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Yet 
(2089 -eti -) once (0530 -hapax -) more I shake (4579 -seio -) not the earth (1093 -ge -) only (3440 -monon -) , 
but also (2532 -kai -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

promised Jam_01_12 Blessed (3107 -makarios -) [ is ] the man (0435 -aner -) that endureth (5278 -
hupomeno -) temptation (3986 -peirasmos -):for when he is tried (1384 -dokimos -) , he shall receive (2983 -
lambano -) the crown (4735 -stephanos -) of life (2222 -zoe -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) 
hath {promised} (1861 -epaggello -) to them that love (0025 -agapao -) him . 

promised Jam_02_05 Hearken (0191 -akouo -) , my beloved (0027 -agapetos -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) , 
Hath not God (2316 -theos -) chosen (1586 -eklegomai -) the poor (4434 -ptochos -) of this (5127 -toutou -) 
world (2889 -kosmos -) rich (4145 -plousios -) in faith (4102 -pistis -) , and heirs (2818 -kleronomos -) of the 
kingdom (0932 -basileia -) which (3735 -oros -) he hath {promised} (1861 -epaggello -) to them that love 
(0025 -agapao -) him ? 

promised Jer_32_42 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Like as 
I have brought (00935 +bow) ) all (03605 +kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) great (01419 +gadowl ) evil (07451 +ra( 
) upon this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) , so (03651 +ken ) will I bring (00935 +bow) ) upon them all 
(03605 +kol ) the good (02896 +towb ) that I have {promised} (01696 +dabar ) them . 

promised Jer_33_14 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the days (03117 +yowm ) come (00935 +bow) ) , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that I will perform (06965 +quwm ) that good (02896 +towb ) 
thing (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) I have {promised} (01696 +dabar ) unto the house (01004 
+bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and to the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

promised Jos_09_21 And the princes (05387 +nasiy) ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Let them live (02421
+chayah ) ; but let them be hewers (02404 +chatab ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) and drawers (07579 +sha)ab ) of



water (04325 +mayim ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) ; as the princes (05387 
+nasiy) ) had {promised} (01696 +dabar ) them . 

promised Jos_22_04 And now (06258 +(attah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym )
hath given rest (05117 +nuwach ) unto your brethren (00251 +)ach ) , as he {promised} (01696 +dabar ) 
them:therefore now (06258 +(attah ) return (06437 +panah ) ye , and get (03212 +yalak ) you unto your 
tents (00168 +)ohel ) , [ and ] unto the land (00776 +)erets ) of your possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) the servant (05650 +(ebed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) gave
(05414 +nathan ) you on the other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 

promised Jos_23_05 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) , he shall expel 
(01920 +Hadaph ) them from before (06440 +paniym ) you , and drive (03423 +yarash ) them from out of 
your sight (06440 +paniym ) ; and ye shall possess (03423 +yarash ) their land (00776 +)erets ) , as the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath {promised} (01696 +dabar ) unto you . 

promised Jos_23_10 One (00259 +)echad ) man (00376 +)iysh ) of you shall chase (07291 +radaph ) a 
thousand (00505 +)eleph ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) , he [ it is ] that 
fighteth (03898 +lacham ) for you , as he hath {promised} (01696 +dabar ) you . 

promised Jos_23_15 Therefore it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] as all (03605 +kol ) good 
(02896 +towb ) things (01697 +dabar ) are come (00935 +bow) ) upon you , which (00834 +)aher ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) {promised} (01696 +dabar ) you ; so (03651 +ken )
shall the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) bring (00935 +bow) ) upon you all (03605 +kol ) evil (07451 +ra( ) 
things (01697 +dabar ) , until (05704 +(ad ) he have destroyed (08045 +shamad ) you from off (05921 +(al ) 
this (02063 +zo)th ) good (02896 +towb ) land (00127 +)adamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath given (05414 +nathan ) you . 

promised Luk_01_72 To perform 4160 -poieo - the mercy 1656 -eleos - [ {promised} ] to our fathers 3962 -
pater - , and to remember 3415 -mnaomai - his holy 0040 -hagios - covenant 1242 -diatheke - ; 

promised Luk_22_06 And he {promised} 1843 -exomologeo - , and sought 2212 -zeteo - opportunity 2120 -
eukairia - to betray 3860 -paradidomi - him unto them in the absence 0817 -ater - of the multitude 3793 -
ochlos - . 

promised Mar_14_11 And when they heard (0191 -akouo -) [ it ] , they were glad (5463 -chairo -) , and 
{promised} (1861 -epaggello -) to give (1325 -didomi -) him money (0694 -argurion -) . And he sought (2212 -
zeteo -) how (4459 -pos -) he might conveniently (2122 -eukairos -) betray (3860 -paradidomi -) him . 

promised Mat_14_07 Whereupon (3606 -hothen -) he {promised} (3670 -homologeo -) with an oath (3727 -
horkos -) to give (1325 -didomi -) her whatsoever (1437 -ean -) she would ask (0154 -aiteo -) . 

promised Neh_09_23 Their children (01121 +ben ) also multipliedst (07235 +rabah ) thou as the stars 
(03556 +kowkab ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and broughtest (00935 +bow) ) them into (00413 +)el ) 
the land (00776 +)erets ) , concerning which (00834 +)aher ) thou hadst {promised} (00559 +)amar ) to their 
fathers (1) , that they should go (00935 +bow) ) in to possess (03423 +yarash ) [ it ] . 

promised Num_14_40 And they rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) in the morning (01242 
+boqer ) , and gat (05927 +(alah ) them up into (00413 +)el ) the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of the mountain (02022 
+har ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Lo (02009 +hinneh ) , we [ be here ] , and will go (05927 +(alah ) up unto 
the place (04725 +maqowm ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath {promised} (00559 
+)amar ):for we have sinned (02398 +chata) ) . 

promised Rom_01_02 ( Which he had {promised} (4279 -proepaggellomai -) afore (4279 -proepaggellomai -)



by his prophets (4396 -prophetes -) in the holy (0040 -hagios -) scriptures (1124 -graphe -) , ) 

promised Rom_04_21 And being fully (4135 -plerophoreo -) persuaded (4135 -plerophoreo -) that , what 
(3739 -hos -) he had {promised} (1861 -epaggello -) , he was able (1415 -dunatos -) also (2532 -kai -) to 
perform (4160 -poieo -) . 

promised Tit_01_02 In hope (1680 -elpis -) of eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) , which (3739 -hos -) 
God (2316 -theos -) , that cannot (0893 -apseudes -) lie (0893 -apseudes -) , {promised} (1861 -epaggello -) 
before (4253 -pro -) the world (0166 -aionios -) began ; 

promisedst 1Ki_08_24 Who (00834 +)aher ) hast kept (08104 +shamar ) with thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) 
David (01732 +David ) my father (1) that thou {promisedst} (01696 +dabar ) him:thou spakest (01696 
+dabar ) also with thy mouth (06310 +peh ) , and hast fulfilled (04390 +male) ) [ it ] with thine hand (03027 
+yad ) , as [ it is ] this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

promisedst 1Ki_08_25 Therefore now (06258 +(attah ) , LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym )
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , keep (08104 +shamar ) with thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) David (01732 +David ) 
my father (1) that thou {promisedst} (01696 +dabar ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , There shall not fail 
(03772 +karath ) thee a man (00376 +)iysh ) in my sight (06440 +paniym ) to sit (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 
+(al ) the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; so (07535 +raq ) that thy children (01121 
+ben ) take heed (08104 +shamar ) to their way (01870 +derek ) , that they walk (03212 +yalak ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) me as thou hast walked (01980 +halak ) before (06440 +paniym ) me . 

promisedst Neh_09_15 And gavest (05414 +nathan ) them bread (03899 +lechem ) from heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) for their hunger (07457 +ra(eb ) , and broughtest (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) water
(04325 +mayim ) for them out of the rock (05553 +cela( ) for their thirst (06772 +tsama) ) , and 
{promisedst} (00559 +)amar ) them that they should go (00935 +bow) ) in to possess (03423 +yarash ) the 
land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou hadst sworn (05375 +nasa) ) to give (05414 +nathan ) them 
. 

promises 2Co_01_20 For all (3745 -hosos -) the {promises} (1860 -epaggelia -) of God (2316 -theos -) in him [
are ] yea (3483 -nai -) , and in him Amen (0281 -amen -) , unto the glory (1391 -doxa -) of God (2316 -theos -
) by us . 

promises 2Co_07_01 . Having (2192 -echo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) these (5025 -tautais -) {promises} (1860 -
epaggelia -) , dearly beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , let us cleanse (2511 -katharizo -) ourselves (1438 -heautou -)
from all (3956 -pas -) filthiness (3436 -molusmos -) of the flesh (4561 -sarx -) and spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , 
perfecting (2005 -epiteleo -) holiness (0042 -hagiosune -) in the fear (5401 -phobos -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

promises 2Pe_01_04 Whereby (3739 -hos -) are given (1433 -doreomai -) unto us exceeding great (3176 -
megistos -) and precious (5093 -timios -) {promises} (1862 -epaggelma -):that by these (5130 -touton -) ye 
might be partakers (2844 -koinonos -) of the divine (2304 -theios -) nature (5449 -phusis -) , having escaped 
(0668 -apopheugo -) the corruption (5356 -phthora -) that is in the world (2889 -kosmos -) through (1722 -en
-) lust (1939 -epithumia -) . 

promises Gal_03_16 Now (1161 -de -) to Abraham (0011 -Abraam -)and his seed (4690 -sperma -) were the 
{promises} (1860 -epaggelia -) made (4483 -rheo -) . He saith (3004 -lego -) not , And to seeds (4690 -sperma 
-) , as of many (4183 -polus -) ; but as of one (1520 -heis -) , And to thy seed (4690 -sperma -) , which (3739 -
hos -) is Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

promises Gal_03_21 [ Is ] the law (3551 -nomos -) then (3767 -oun -) against (2596 -kata -) the {promises} 
(1860 -epaggelia -) of God (2316 -theos -) ? God (1096 -ginomai -) forbid (1096 -ginomai -):for if (1487 -ei -) 
there had been a law (3551 -nomos -) given (1325 -didomi -) which (3588 -ho -) could (1410 -dunamai -) have



given (2227 -zoopoieo -) life (2227 -zoopoieo -) , verily (3689 -ontos -) righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) 
should have been (2258 -en -) by the law (3551 -nomos -) . 

promises Heb_06_12 That ye be not slothful (3576 -nothros -) , but followers (3402 -mimetes -) of them who 
through (1223 -dia -) faith (4102 -pistis -) and patience (3115 -makrothumia -) inherit (2816 -kleronomeo -) 
the {promises} (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promises Heb_07_06 But he whose descent (1075 -genealogeo -) is not counted (1075 -genealogeo -) from 
them received (1183 -dekatoo -) tithes (1183 -dekatoo -) of Abraham (11) , and blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) him 
that had (2192 -echo -) the {promises} (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promises Heb_08_06 . But now (3570 -nuni -) hath he obtained (5177 -tugchano -) a more excellent (1313 -
diaphoros -) ministry (3009 -leitourgia -) , by how (3745 -hosos -) much (3745 -hosos -) also (2532 -kai -) he 
is the mediator (3316 -mesites -) of a better (2909 -kreitton -) covenant (1242 -diatheke -) , which (3748 -
hostis -) was established (3549 -nomotheteo -) upon better (2909 -kreitton -) {promises} (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

promises Heb_11_13 These (3778 -houtos -) all (3956 -pas -) died (0599 -apothnesko -) in faith (4102 -pistis -
) , not having received (2983 -lambano -) the {promises} (1860 -epaggelia -) , but having seen (1492 -eido -) 
them afar (4207 -porrhothen -) off , and were persuaded (3982 -peitho -) of [ them ] , and embraced (0782 -
aspazomai -) [ them ] , and confessed (3670 -homologeo -) that they were strangers (3581 -xenos -) and 
pilgrims (3927 -parepidemos -) on (1909 -epi -) the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

promises Heb_11_17 By faith (4102 -pistis -) Abraham (11) , when he was tried (3985 -peirazo -) , offered 
(4374 -prosphero -) up Isaac (2464 -Isaak -):and he that had received (0324 -anadechomai -) the {promises} 
(1860 -epaggelia -) offered (4374 -prosphero -) up his only (3439 -monogenes -) begotten (3439 -monogenes -
) [ son ] , 

promises Heb_11_33 Who (3739 -hos -) through (1223 -dia -) faith (4102 -pistis -) subdued (2610 -
katagonizomai -) kingdoms (0932 -basileia -) , wrought (2038 -ergazomai -) righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune 
-) , obtained (2013 -epitugchano -) {promises} (1860 -epaggelia -) , stopped (5420 -phrasso -) the mouths 
(4750 -stoma -) of lions (3023 -leon -) , 

promises Rom_09_04 Who (3748 -hostis -) are Israelites (2475 -Israelites -) ; to whom (3739 -hos -) [ 
pertaineth ] the adoption (5206 -huiothesia -) , and the glory (1391 -doxa -) , and the covenants (1242 -
diatheke -) , and the giving (3548 -nomothesia -) of the law (3548 -nomothesia -) , and the service (2999 -
latreia -) [ of God ] , and the {promises} (1860 -epaggelia -) ; 

promises Rom_15_08 Now (1160 -dapane -) I say (3004 -lego -) that Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) was a minister (1249 -diakonos -) of the circumcision (4061 -peritome -) for the truth (0225 -
aletheia -) of God (2316 -theos -) , to confirm (0950 -bebaioo -) the {promises} (1860 -epaggelia -) [ made ] 
unto the fathers (3962 -pater -) : 
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promise , 1JO , 2:25 promise , 1KI , 8:56 promise , 1TI , 4:8 promise , 2CH , 1:9 promise , 2PE , 2:19 , 2PE , 3:4 , 
2PE , 3:9 , 2PE , 3:13 promise , 2TI , 1:1 promise , AC , 1:4 , AC , 2:33 , AC , 2:39 , AC , 7:17 , AC , 13:23 , AC ,
13:32 , AC , 23:21 , AC , 26:6 , AC , 26:7 promise , EPH , 1:13 , EPH , 2:12 , EPH , 3:6 , EPH , 6:2 promise , GA 
, 3:14 , GA , 3:17 , GA , 3:18 , GA , 3:18 , GA , 3:19 , GA , 3:22 , GA , 3:29 , GA , 4:23 , GA , 4:28 promise , 
HEB , 4:1 , HEB , 6:13 , HEB , 6:15 , HEB , 6:17 , HEB , 9:15 , HEB , 10:36 , HEB , 11:9 , HEB , 11:9 , HEB , 
11:39 promise , LU , 24:49 promise , NE , 5:12 , NE , 5:13 , NE , 5:13 promise , NU , 14:34 promise , PS , 77:8 , 
PS , 105:42 promise , RO , 4:13 , RO , 4:14 , RO , 4:16 , RO , 4:20 , RO , 9:8 , RO , 9:9 promised , 1CH , 17:26 
promised , 1JO , 2:25 promised , 1KI , 2:24 , 1KI , 5:12 , 1KI , 8:20 , 1KI , 8:56 , 1KI , 8:56 , 1KI , 9:5 promised , 
2CH , 6:10 , 2CH , 6:15 , 2CH , 6:16 , 2CH , 21:7 promised , 2KI , 8:19 promised , 2SA , 7:28 promised , AC , 7:5
promised , DE , 1:11 , DE , 6:3 , DE , 9:28 , DE , 10:9 , DE , 12:20 , DE , 15:6 , DE , 19:8 , DE , 23:23 , DE , 
26:18 , DE , 27:3 promised , ES , 4:7 promised , EX , 12:25 promised , HEB , 11:11 , HEB , 12:26 promised , JAS
, 1:12 , JAS , 2:5 promised , JER , 32:42 , JER , 33:14 promised , JOS , 9:21 , JOS , 22:4 , JOS , 23:5 , JOS , 23:10
, JOS , 23:15 promised , LU , 1:72 , LU , 22:6 promised , MR , 14:11 promised , MT , 14:7 promised , NE , 9:23 
promised , NU , 14:40 promised , RO , 1:2 , RO , 4:21 promised , TIT , 1:2 promisedst , NE , 9:15 promisedst , 
1KI , 8:24 , 1KI , 8:25 promises , 2CO , 1:20 , 2CO , 7:1 promises , 2PE , 1:4 promises , GA , 3:16 , GA , 3:21 
promises , HEB , 6:12 , HEB , 7:6 , HEB , 8:6 , HEB , 11:13 , HEB , 11:17 , HEB , 11:33 promises , RO , 9:4 , RO
, 15:8 before 4279 # proepaggellomai {pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; to promise
of old: -- promise {before}.[ql promise 1862 # epaggelma {ep-ang'-el-mah}; from 1861; a self- committal (by 
assurance of conferring some good): -- {promise}. [ql promise 4279 # proepaggellomai 
{pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; to promise of old: -- {promise} before.[ql 
promise 1860 # epaggelia {ep-ang-el-ee'-ah}; from 1861; an announcement (for information, assent or pledge; 
especially a divine assurance of good): -- message, {promise}.[ql promise 1843 # exomologeo 
{ex-om-ol-og-eh'-o}; from 1537 and 3670; to acknowledge or (by implication of assent) agree fully: - - confess, 
profess, {promise}.[ql ***. exon. See 1832.[ql promise 3670 # homologeo {hom-ol-og-eh'-o}; from a compound 
of the base of 3674 and 3056; to assent, i.e. covenant, acknowledge: -- con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give 
thanks, {promise}. [ql promise 1861 # epaggello {ep-ang-el'-lo}; from 1909 and the base of 32; to announce upon 
(reflexively), i.e. (by implication) to engage to do something, to assert something respecting oneself: -- profess, 
(make) {promise}.[ql promise Interlinear Index Study promise NUM 014 034 After the number <04557 +micpar 
> of the days <03117 +yowm > in which <00834 +>aher > ye searched <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets 
> , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > , each day <03117 +yowm > for a year <08141 +shaneh 
> , shall ye bear <05375 +nasa> > your iniquities <05771 + , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh 
> , and ye shall know <03045 +yada< > my breach <08569 +t@nuw>ah > of {promise} . promise 1KI 008 056 
Blessed <01288 +barak > [ be ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that hath given <05414 +nathan > rest <04496 
+m@nuwchah > unto his people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , according to all <03605 +kol > that he 
promised <01696 +dabar > : there hath not failed <05307 +naphal > one <00259 +>echad > word <01697 +dabar 
> of all <03605 +kol > his good <02896 +towb > {promise} <01697 +dabar > , which <00834 +>aher > he 
promised <01696 +dabar > by the hand <03027 +yad > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > his servant <05650 + . 
promise 2CH 001 009 Now <06258 + , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > , let thy 
{promise} <01697 +dabar > unto David <01732 +David > my father <25> be established <00539 +>aman > : for 
thou hast made me king <04427 +malak > over <05921 + a people <05971 + like the dust <06083 + of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > in multitude <07227 +rab > . promise NEH 005 012 Then said <00559 +>amar > they , We will
restore <07725 +shuwb > [ them ] , and will require <01245 +baqash > nothing <03808 +lo> > of them ; so 
<03651 +ken > will we do <06213 + as thou sayest <00559 +>amar > . Then I called <07121 +qara> > the priests 
<03548 +kohen > , and took an oath <07650 +shaba< > of them , that they should do <06213 + according to this 
<02088 +zeh > {promise} <01697 +dabar > . promise NEH 005 013 Also <01571 +gam > I shook <05287 +na
my lap <02684 +chotsen > , and said<00559 +>amar > , So <03602 +kakah > God <00430 +>elohiym > shake 
<05287 +na out every man <00376 +>iysh > from his house <01004 +bayith > , and from his labour <03018 
+y@giya< > , that performeth <06965 +quwm > not this <02088 +zeh > promise <01697 +dabar > , even <03602 
+kakah > thus <03602 +kakah > be he shaken <05287 +na out , and emptied <07386 +reyq > . And all <03605 
+kol > the congregation <06951 +qahal > said <00559 +>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > , and praised <01984 
+halal > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . And the people <05971 + did <06213 + according to this <02088 +zeh
> {promise} <01697 +dabar > . promise NEH 005 013 Also <01571 +gam > I shook <05287 +na my lap <02684 
+chotsen > , and said<00559 +>amar > , So <03602 +kakah > God <00430 +>elohiym > shake <05287 +na out 
every man <00376 +>iysh > from his house <01004 +bayith > , and from his labour <03018 +y@giya< > , that 
performeth <06965 +quwm > not this <02088 +zeh > {promise} <01697 +dabar > , even <03602 +kakah > thus 



<03602 +kakah > be he shaken <05287 +na out , and emptied <07386 +reyq > . And all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <06951 +qahal > said <00559 +>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > , and praised <01984 +halal > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . And the people <05971 + did <06213 + according to this <02088 +zeh > 
promise <01697 +dabar > . promise PSA 077 008 Is his mercy <02617 +checed > clean <00656 +>aphec > gone 
<00656 +>aphec > for ever <05331 +netsach > ? doth [ his ] {promise} <00562 +>omer > fail <01584 +gamar > 
for evermore <01755 +dowr > ? promise PSA 105 042 For he remembered <02142 +zakar > his holy <06944 
+qodesh > {promise} <01697 +dabar > , [ and ] Abraham <85> his servant <05650 + . promise LUK 024 049 
And , behold 2400 -idou - , I send LUK 0649 - apostello - the {promise} 1860 -epaggelia - of my Father 3962 - 
pater - upon you : but tarry 2523 -kathizo - ye in the city 4172 -polis - of Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - , until 
2193 -heos - ye be endued 1746 -enduo - with power 1411 -dunamis - from on high 5311 -hupsos - . promise ACT
001 004 And , being assembled <4871 -sunalizo -> together <4811 -sukophanteo -> with [ them ] , commanded 
<3853 - paraggello -> them that they should not depart <5562 -choreo -> from Jerusalem <2414 -Hierosoluma -> ,
but wait <4037 -perimeno - > for the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> of the Father <3962 - pater -> , which <3739 
-hos -> , [ saith he ] , ye have heard <0191 -akouo -> of me . promise ACT 002 033 Therefore <3767 -oun -> 
being by the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of God <2316 -theos -> exalted <5312 - hupsoo -> , and having received
<2983 -lambano -> of the Father <3962 -pater -> the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> of the Holy <0040 -hagios ->
Ghost <4151 -pneuma -> , he hath shed <1632 - ekcheo -> forth <1632 -ekcheo -> this <5124 -touto -> , which 
<3739 -hos -> ye now <3568 -nun -> see <0991 -blepo -> and hear <0191 -akouo -> . promise ACT 002 039 For 
the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> is unto you , and to your <5216 -humon -> children <5043 -teknon -> , and to 
all <3956 -pas -> that are afar <3112 -makran -> off , [ even ] as many <3745 -hosos -> as the Lord <2962 -kurios 
-> our God <2316 -theos -> shall call <4341 -proskaleomai -> . promise ACT 007 017 . But when <2531 -kathos -
> the time <5550 - chronos -> of the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> drew nigh <1448 - eggizo -> , which <3739 -
hos -> God <2316 -theos -> had sworn <3660 -omnuo -> to Abraham <11> , the people <2992 -laos -> grew 
<0837 -auzano -> and multiplied <4129 -plethuno -> in Egypt <0125 -Aiguptos -> , promise ACT 013 023 Of this
<5127 -toutou -> man s seed <4690 - sperma -> hath God <2316 -theos -> according <2596 -kata -> to [ his ] 
{promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> raised <1453 -egeiro -> unto Israel <2474 -Israel -> a Saviour <4990 -soter -> , 
Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> : promise ACT 013 032 And we declare <2097 -euaggelizo -> unto you glad <2097 -
euaggelizo -> tidings <2097 -euaggelizo -> , how that the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> which was made <1096 
- ginomai -> unto the fathers <3962 -pater -> , promise ACT 023 021 But do not thou yield <3982 -peitho -> unto 
them : for there lie in wait <1748 -enedreuo -> for him of them more <4119 -pleion -> than forty <5062 -
tessarakonta -> men <0435 -aner -> , which <3748 -hostis -> have bound <0332 - anathematizo -> themselves 
<1438 -heautou -> with an oath <0332 - anathematizo -> , that they will neither <3383 -mete -> eat <5315 -phago 
-> nor drink <4095 -pino -> till <2193 -heos -> they have killed <0337 -anaireo -> him : and now <3568 -nun -> 
are they ready <2092 -hetoimos -> , looking <4327 -prosdechomai - > for a {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> from 
thee . promise ACT 026 006 And now <3568 -nun -> I stand <2476 -histemi -> and am judged <2919 -krino -> 
for the hope <1680 -elpis -> of the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> made <1096 -ginomai -> of God <2316 -theos 
-> unto our fathers <3962 -pater -> : promise ACT 026 007 Unto which <3739 -hos -> [ {promise} ] our twelve 
<1429 -dodekaphulon -> tribes <1429 -dodekaphulon -> , instantly <1616 -ekteneia -> serving <3000 -latreuo -> [
God ] day <2250 -hemera -> and night <3571 -nux -> , hope <1679 - elpizo -> to come <2658 -katantao -> . For 
which <3739 -hos -> hope s <1679 -elpizo -> sake , king <0935 -basileus -> Agrippa <0067 -Agrippas -> , I am 
accused <1458 -egkaleo -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> . promise ROM 004 013 For the {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> , that he should be the heir <2818 -kleronomos -> of the world <2889 - kosmos -> , [ was ] not to 
Abraham <11> , or <2228 -e -> to his seed <4690 -sperma -> , through <1223 -dia -> the law <3551 - nomos -> , 
but through <1223 -dia -> the righteousness <1343 - dikaiosune -> of faith <4102 -pistis -> . promise ROM 004 
014 For if <1487 -ei -> they which are of the law <3551 -nomos -> [ be ] heirs <2818 -kleronomos -> , faith 
<4102 -pistis -> is made <2758 -kenoo -> void <2758 -kenoo -> , and the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> made 
<2673 -katargeo -> of none <2673 -katargeo -> effect <2673 -katargeo -> : promise ROM 004 016 Therefore 
<5124 -touto -> [ it is ] of faith <4102 -pistis -> , that [ it might be ] by grace <5485 -charis - > ; to the end <1519 
-eis -> the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> might be sure <0949 -bebaios -> to all <3956 -pas -> the seed <4690 -
sperma -> ; not to that only <3440 -monon -> which is of the law <3551 -nomos -> , but to that also <2532 -kai ->
which is of the faith <4102 -pistis -> of Abraham <11> ; who <3739 - hos -> is the father <3962 -pater -> of us all
<3956 -pas -> , promise ROM 004 020 He staggered <1252 -diakrino -> not at <1519 -eis -> the {promise} <1860
-epaggelia -> of God <2316 -theos -> through unbelief <0570 -apaistia -> ; but was strong <1743 - endunamoo -> 
in faith <4102 -pistis -> , giving glory <1391 - doxa -> to God <2316 -theos -> ; promise ROM 009 008 That is , 
They which are the children <5043 - teknon -> of the flesh <4561 -sarx -> , these <5023 -tauta -> [ are ] not the 



children <5043 -teknon -> of God <2316 -theos -> : but the children <5043 -teknon -> of the {promise} <1860 - 
epaggelia -> are counted <3049 -logizomai -> for the seed <4690 - sperma -> . promise ROM 009 009 For this 
<3778 -houtos -> [ is ] the word <3056 -logos -> of {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> , At <2596 - kata -> this 
<5126 -touton -> time <2540 -kairos -> will I come <2064 -erchomai -> , and Sara <4564 -Sarrha -> shall have 
<2071 - esomai -> a son <5207 -huios -> . promise GAL 003 014 That the blessing <2129 -eulogia -> of Abraham
<0011 -Abraam ->might come <1096 -ginomai -> on <1519 - eis -> the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> through <1722 
-en -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; that we might receive <2983 -lambano -> the {promise}
<1860 -epaggelia -> of the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> through <1223 -dia -> faith <4102 - pistis -> . promise GAL 
003 017 And this <5124 -touto -> I say <3004 -lego - > , [ that ] the covenant <1242 -diatheke -> , that was 
confirmed <4300 -prokuroo -> before <4300 -prokuroo -> of God <2316 -theos -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> , 
the law <3551 - nomos -> , which was four <5071 -tetrakosioi -> hundred <5071 - tetrakosioi -> and thirty <5144 
-triakonta -> years <2094 -etos - > after <3326 -meta -> , cannot <3756 -ou -> disannul <0208 - akuroo -> , that it 
should make <2673 -katargeo -> the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> of none <0208 -akuroo -> effect <2673 - 
katargeo -> . promise GAL 003 018 For if <1487 -ei -> the inheritance <2817 - kleronomia -> [ be ] of the law 
<3551 -nomos -> , [ it is ] no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 -eti -> of promise <1860 -epaggelia - > : but God 
<2316 -theos -> gave <5483 -charizomai -> [ it ] to Abraham <0011 -Abraam ->by {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -
> . promise GAL 003 018 For if <1487 -ei -> the inheritance <2817 - kleronomia -> [ be ] of the law <3551 -
nomos -> , [ it is ] no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 -eti -> of {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> : but God <2316 -
theos -> gave <5483 -charizomai -> [ it ] to Abraham <0011 -Abraam ->by promise <1860 -epaggelia -> . promise
GAL 003 019 . Wherefore <5101 -tis -> then <3767 -oun -> [ serveth ] the law <3551 -nomos -> ? It was added 
<4369 - prostithemi -> because <5484 -charin -> of transgressions <3847 - parabasis -> , till <3757 -hou -> the 
seed <4690 -sperma -> should come <2064 -erchomai -> to whom <3739 -hos -> the {promise} <1861 -epaggello
-> was made <1861 -epaggello -> ; [ and it was ] ordained <1299 -diatasso -> by angels <0032 - aggelos -> in the 
hand <5495 -cheir -> of a mediator <3316 - mesites -> . promise GAL 003 022 But the scripture <1124 -graphe ->
hath concluded <4788 -sugkleio -> all <3956 -pas -> under <5259 -hupo -> sin <0266 -hamartia -> , that the 
{promise} <1860 -epaggelia - > by faith <4102 -pistis -> of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> 
might be given <1325 -didomi -> to them that believe <4100 -pisteuo -> . promise GAL 003 029 And if <1487 -ei
-> ye [ be ] Christ s <5547 -Christos -> , then <0686 -ara -> are ye Abraham s <0011 -Abraam ->seed <4690 -
sperma -> , and heirs <2818 -kleronomos -> according <2596 -kata -> to the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> . 
promise GAL 004 023 But he [ who was ] of the bondwoman <3814 - paidiske -> was born <1080 -gennao -> 
after <2596 -kata -> the flesh <4561 -sarx -> ; but he of the freewoman <1658 -eleutheros -> [ was ] by {promise}
<1860 -epaggelia -> . promise GAL 004 028 Now <1161 -de -> we , brethren <0080 - adephos -> , as Isaac <2464
-Isaak -> was , are the children <5043 -teknon -> of {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> . promise EPH 001 013 In 
whom <3739 -hos -> ye also <2532 -kai -> [ trusted ] , after that ye heard <0191 -akouo -> the word <4487 -
rhema -> of truth <0225 -aletheia -> , the gospel <2098 - euaggelion -> of your <5216 -humon -> salvation <4991
-soteria - > : in whom <3739 -hos -> also <2532 -kai -> after that ye believed <4100 -pisteuo -> , ye were sealed 
<4972 -sphragizo -> with that holy <0040 -hagios -> Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> ,
promise EPH 002 012 That at <1722 -en -> that time <2540 -kairos -> ye were without <5565 -choris -> Christ 
<5547 -Christos -> , being aliens <0526 -apallotrioo -> from the commonwealth <4174 - politeia -> of Israel 
<2474 -Israel -> , and strangers <3581 - xenos -> from the covenants <1242 -diatheke -> of {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> , having <2192 -echo -> no <3361 -me -> hope <1680 -elpis -> , and without <0112 -atheos -> God 
<0112 -atheos -> in the world <2889 -kosmos -> : promise EPH 003 006 That the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> 
should be fellowheirs <4789 -sugkleronomos -> , and of the same <4954 - sussomos -> body <4954 -sussomos -> 
, and partakers <4830 - summetochos -> of his {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> by the
gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> : promise EPH 006 002 Honour <5091 -timao -> thy father <3962 - pater -> and 
mother <3384 -meter -> ; ( which <3748 -hostis -> is the first <4413 -protos -> commandment <1785 -entole -> 
with {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> ; ) promise 1TI 004 008 For bodily <4984 -somatikos -> exercise <1129 -
gumnasia -> profiteth <5624 -ophelimos -> little <3641 - oligos -> : but godliness <2150 -eusebeia -> is profitable
<5624 -ophelimos -> unto all <3956 -pas -> things , having <2192 -echo -> {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> of the 
life <2222 -zoe -> that now <3568 -nun -> is , and of that which is to come <3195 -mello -> . promise 2TI 001 
001 . Paul <3972 -Paulos -> , an apostle <0652 - apostolos -> of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos ->
by the will <2307 -thelema -> of God <2316 -theos -> , according <2596 -kata -> to the {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> of life <2222 -zoe -> which <3588 -ho -> is in Christ <5547 -Christos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , 
promise HEB 004 001 . Let us therefore <3767 -oun -> fear <5399 - phobeo -> , lest <3379 -mepote -> , a 
{promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> being left <2641 -kataleipo -> [ us ] of entering <1525 - eiserchomai -> into 



<1519 -eis -> his rest <2663 -katapausis -> , any <5100 -tis -> of you should seem <1380 -dokeo -> to come 
<5302 -hustereo -> short <5302 -hustereo -> of it . promise HEB 006 013 For when God <2316 -theos -> made 
<1861 - epaggello -> {promise} <1861 -epaggello -> to Abraham <11> , because <1893 -epei -> he could <2192 -
echo -> swear <3660 - omnuo -> by no <3762 -oudeis -> greater <3187 -meizon -> , he sware <3660 -omnuo -> 
by himself <1438 -heautou -> , promise HEB 006 015 And so <3779 -houto -> , after he had patiently <3114 -
makrothumeo -> endured <3114 -makrothumeo -> , he obtained <2013 -epitugchano -> the {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> . promise HEB 006 017 Wherein <3757 -hou -> God <2316 -theos -> , willing <1014 -boo -lom -
ahee -> more <4054 -perissoteron -> abundantly <4054 -perissoteron -> to shew <1925 -epideiknumi -> unto the 
heirs <2818 -kleronomos -> of {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> the immutability <0276 -ametathetos -> of his 
counsel <1012 -boule -> , confirmed <3315 -mesiteuo -> [ it ] by an oath <3727 -horkos -> : promise HEB 009 
015 . And for this <5124 -touto -> cause <1223 - dia -> he is the mediator <3316 -mesites -> of the new <2537 - 
kainos -> testament <1242 -diatheke -> , that by means <1096 - ginomai -> of death <2288 -thanatos -> , for the 
redemption <0629 -apolutrosis -> of the transgressions <3847 -parabasis -> [ that were ] under <1909 -epi -> the 
first <4413 -protos -> testament <1242 -diatheke -> , they which are called <2564 - kaleo -> might receive <2983 
-lambano -> the {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> of eternal <0166 -aionios -> inheritance <2817 - kleronomia -> . 
promise HEB 010 036 For ye have need <5532 -chreia -> of patience <5281 -hupomone -> , that , after ye have 
done <4160 - poieo -> the will <2307 -thelema -> of God <2316 -theos -> , ye might receive <2865 -komizo -> 
the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> . promise HEB 011 009 By faith <4102 -pistis -> he sojourned <3939 -
paroikeo -> in the land <1093 -ge -> of promise <1860 - epaggelia -> , as [ in ] a strange <0245 -allotrios -> 
country , dwelling <2730 -katoikeo -> in tabernacles <4633 -skene -> with Isaac <2464 -Isaak -> and Jacob <2384
-Iakob -> , the heirs <4789 -sugkleronomos -> with him of the same {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> : promise 
HEB 011 009 By faith <4102 -pistis -> he sojourned <3939 -paroikeo -> in the land <1093 -ge -> of {promise} 
<1860 - epaggelia -> , as [ in ] a strange <0245 -allotrios -> country , dwelling <2730 -katoikeo -> in tabernacles 
<4633 -skene -> with Isaac <2464 -Isaak -> and Jacob <2384 -Iakob -> , the heirs <4789 -sugkleronomos -> with 
him of the same promise <1860 - epaggelia -> : promise HEB 011 039 And these <3778 -houtos -> all <3956 -pas
-> , having obtained <3140 -martureo -> a good report <3140 - martureo -> through <1223 -dia -> faith <4102 -
pistis -> , received <2865 -komizo -> not the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> : promise 2PE 002 019 While they 
{promise} <1861 -epaggello -> them liberty <1657 -eleutheria -> , they themselves <0846 -autos -> are the 
servants <1401 -doulos -> of corruption <5356 - phthora -> : for of whom <3739 -hos -> a man <5100 -tis -> is 
overcome <2274 -hettao -> , 2PE 0f the same <3778 -houtos -> is he brought <1402 -douloo -> in bondage <1402
-douloo -> . promise 2PE 003 004 And saying <3004 -lego -> , Where <4226 -pou -> is the {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> of his coming <3952 - parousia -> ? for since <3739 -hos -> the fathers <3962 -pater - > fell asleep 
<2837 -koimao -> , all <3956 -pas -> things continue <1265 -diameno -> as [ they were ] from the beginning 
<0746 -arche -> of the creation <2937 -ktisis -> . promise 2PE 003 009 . The Lord <2962 -kurios -> is not slack 
<1019 -braduno -> concerning <4314 -pros -> his {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> , as some <5100 -tis -> men 
count <2233 -hegeomai - > slackness <1022 -bradutes -> ; but is longsuffering to us - ward <2248 -hemas -> , not 
willing <1014 -boo -lom -ahee -> that any <5100 -tis -> should perish <0622 -apollumi -> , but that all <3956 -pas
-> should come <5562 -choreo -> to repentance <3341 -metanoia -> . promise 2PE 003 013 Nevertheless <1161 -
de -> we , according <2596 -kata -> to his {promise} <1862 -epaggelma -> , look <4328 -prosdokao -> for new 
<2537 -kainos -> heavens <3772 -ouranos -> and a new <2537 -kainos -> earth <1093 -ge -> , wherein <3757 - 
hou -> dwelleth <2730 -katoikeo -> righteousness <1343 - dikaiosune -> . promise 1JO 002 025 And this <3778 -
houtos -> is the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> that he hath promised <1861 -epaggello -> us , [ even ] eternal 
<0166 -aionios -> life <2222 -zoe -> . by promise let thy promise unto david my father be established <2CH1 -:9 
> lord is not slack concerning his promise <2PE3 -:9 > promise are counted for promise being left promise by 
faith promise drew nigh promise f promise fail for evermore promise is unto you promise made promise made 
promise might be sure promise raised unto israel promise was made promise which was made unto this promise 
while they promise them liberty <2PE2 -:19 > - promise , 0562 , 1697 , * promise , 1860 , 1861 , 1862 , promise 
NUM 014 034 After the number <04557 +micpar > of the days <03117 +yowm > in which <00834 +>aher > ye 
searched <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > , each 
day <03117 +yowm > for a year <08141 +shaneh > , shall ye bear <05375 +nasa> > your iniquities <05771 + , [ 
even ] forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > , and ye shall know <03045 +yada< > my breach <08569 
+t@nuw>ah > of {promise} . promised EXO 012 025 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 
+kiy > ye be come <00935 +bow> > to the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > will give <05414 +nathan > you , according as he hath {promised} <01696 +dabar > , that ye shall 
keep <08104 +shamar > this service <05656 + . promised NUM 014 040 And they rose <07925 +shakam > up 



early <07925 +shakam > in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and gat <05927 + them up into <00413 +>el > the top 
<07218 +ro>sh > of the mountain <02022 +har > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Lo <02009 +hinneh > , we [ be here
] , and will go <05927 + up unto the place <04725 +maqowm > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > hath {promised} <00559 +>amar > : for we have sinned <02398 +chata> > . promised DEU 001 
011 ( The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of your fathers <1> make you a thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > times <06471 +pa so many more <03254 +yacaph > as ye [ are ] , and bless <01288 +barak > 
you , as he hath {promised} <01696 +dabar > you ! ) promised DEU 006 003 Hear <08085 +shama< > therefore , 
O Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and observe <08104 +shamar > to do <06213 + [ it ] ; that it may be well <03190 
+yatab > with thee , and that ye may increase <07235 +rabah > mightily <03966 +m@ , as the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of thy fathers <1> hath {promised} <01696 +dabar > thee , in the land 
<00776 +>erets > that floweth <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > . 
promised DEU 009 028 Lest <06435 +pen > the land <00776 +>erets > whence thou broughtest <03318 +yatsa> 
> us out say <00559 +>amar > , Because <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was not able <03201 
+yakol > to bring <00935 +bow> > them into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > 
he {promised} <01696 +dabar > them , and because <03588 +kiy > he hated <08135 +sin>ah > them , he hath 
brought <03318 +yatsa> > them out to slay <04191 +muwth > them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . 
promised DEU 010 009 Wherefore Levi <03878 +Leviy > hath <01961 +hayah > no <03808 +lo> > part <02506 
+cheleq > nor inheritance <05159 +nachalah > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > ; the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> [ is ] his inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , according as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > {promised} <01696 +dabar > him . promised DEU 012 020 When <03588 +kiy > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall enlarge <07337 +rachab > thy border <01366 +g@buwl
> , as he hath {promised} <01696 +dabar > thee , and thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > , I will eat <00398 +>akal 
> flesh <01320 +basar > , because <03588 +kiy > thy soul <05315 +nephesh > longeth <00183 +>avah > to eat 
<00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > ; thou mayest eat <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > , whatsoever 
<03605 +kol > thy soul <05315 +nephesh > lusteth <00183 +>avah > after . promised DEU 015 006 For the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > blesseth <01288 +barak > thee , as he {promised} 
<01696 +dabar > thee : and thou shalt lend <05670 + unto many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > , but 
thou shalt not borrow <05670 + ; and thou shalt reign <04910 +mashal > over many <07227 +rab > nations 
<01471 +gowy > , but they shall not reign <04910 +mashal > over thee . promised DEU 019 008 And if <00518 
+>im > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > enlarge <07337 +rachab > thy coast 
<01366 +g@buwl > , as he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> , and give <05414 +nathan > thee 
all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > he {promised} <01696 +dabar > to give 
<05414 +nathan > unto thy fathers <1> ; promised DEU 023 023 That which <00834 +>aher > is gone <04161 
+mowtsa> > out of thy lips <08193 +saphah > thou shalt keep <08104 +shamar > and perform <06213 + ; [ even ]
a freewill <05071 +n@dabah > offering , according as thou hast vowed <05087 +nadar > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which thou hast {promised} <01696 +dabar > with thy mouth 
<06310 +peh > . promised DEU 026 018 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath avouched <00559 +>amar > 
thee this day <03117 +yowm > to be his peculiar <05459 +c@gullah > people <05971 + , as he hath {promised} 
<01696 +dabar > thee , and that [ thou ] shouldest keep <08104 +shamar > all <03605 +kol > his commandments 
<04687 +mitsvah > ; promised DEU 027 003 And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > upon them all <03605 +kol 
> the words <01697 +dabar > of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > , when thou art passed <05674 +
over <05674 + , that thou mayest go <00935 +bow> > in unto the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth <05414 +nathan > thee , a land <00776 
+>erets > that floweth <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > ; as the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of thy fathers <1> hath {promised} <01696 +dabar > 
thee . * promise , 1860 epaggelia , 1861 epaggello , 1862 epaggelma , promise -1860 message, {promise}, 
promises, promise -1861 made, professing, {promise}, promised, promise -1862 {promise}, promises, promised -
1861 made, professing, promise, {promised}, promised -3670 confess, confessed, confesseth, profess, professed, 
{promised}, thanks, promised -4279 afore, {promised}, promises -1860 message, promise, {promises}, promises -
1862 promise, {promises}, promise -0562 {promise} , speech , thing , word , promise -1697 acts , advice , affairs ,
answer , answered , any , because , book , business , care , case , cause , causes , certain , chronicles , 
commandment , commandments , commune , communication , counsel , dealings , decree , deed , deeds , disease ,
done , due , duty , effect , eloquent , errand , groves , hurt , language , manner , matter , matters , message , 
nothing , oracle , ought , parts , portion , {promise} , provision , purpose , questions , rate , reason , report , request
, said , sake , sakes , say , saying , sayings , sentence , so , some , sort , spakest , speech , spoken , talk , task , tasks



, the , thing , things , thought , tidings , was , what , wherewith , whit , word , words , work , works , promised -
0559 and , answer , answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , 
certified , challengeth , charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , 
declared , demanded , desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , people , 
plainly , {promised} , promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , 
saying , spake , spakest , speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , 
thought , told , use , uttereth , verily , yet , promised -1696 and , answer , appointed , bade , badest , bid , 
commanded , commune , communed , communing , declare , declared , destroyed , father , gave , give , named , 
{promised} , promisedst , pronounce , pronounced , published , rehearsed , said , saidst , saith , say , spake , 
spakest , speak , speakest , speaketh , speaking , spoken , spokesman , subdue , subdueth , talk , talked , talkest , 
talketh , talking , taught , tell , telleth , telling , thought , told , useth , utter , uttered , uttereth , wont , promisedst -
0559 and , answer , answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , 
certified , challengeth , charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , 
declared , demanded , desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , people , 
plainly , promised , {promisedst} , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , 
saying , spake , spakest , speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , 
thought , told , use , uttereth , verily , yet , promisedst -1696 and , answer , appointed , bade , badest , bid , 
commanded , commune , communed , communing , declare , declared , destroyed , father , gave , give , named , 
promised , {promisedst} , pronounce , pronounced , published , rehearsed , said , saidst , saith , say , spake , 
spakest , speak , speakest , speaketh , speaking , spoken , spokesman , subdue , subdueth , talk , talked , talkest , 
talketh , talking , taught , tell , telleth , telling , thought , told , useth , utter , uttered , uttereth , wont , promise 0559
-- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(- 
ment), commune, consider,declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend,name, X 
plainly, {promise}, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X 
think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet. promise 0562 -- /omer -- {promise}, speech, thing, word. promise 1696 -
- dabar -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy,give, name, {promise}, pronounce, rehearse,
say, speak, be spokesman,subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties], utter, X well, X work. promise 1697 -- 
dabar -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), becauseof, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + 
chronicles,commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[- ing], + confer, counsel, +dearth, decree, deed, X 
disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand,[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment,
language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, Xparts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + 
power, {promise}, provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake,saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, +song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there 
done, thing(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- soever], + wherewith, which,word, work. promise 2421 --
chayah -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give ({promise})life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve 
(alive), quicken,recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life,lives), X surely, be whole. 
promise 8569 -- t@nuw/ah -- breach of {promise}, occasion. promise 1843 ** exomologeo ** confess, profess, 
{promise}. promise 1860 ** epaggelia ** message, {promise}. promise 1861 ** epaggello ** profess, (make) 
{promise}. promise 1862 ** epaggelma ** {promise}. promise 3670 ** homologeo ** con- (pro-)fess, confession
is made, give thanks,{promise}. promise 4279 ** proepaggellomai ** {promise} before. promise ......... a promise 
1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... and the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... by promise 1860 -epaggelia->
promise ......... for a promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... for the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... 
For the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... his promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... how that the 
promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... is the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... not the promise 1860 -
epaggelia-> promise ......... of his promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... of promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise
......... of the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... promise 1861 -
epaggello-> promise ......... promise our twelve 1429 -dodekaphulon-> promise ......... that the promise 1860 -
epaggelia-> promise ......... the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... the promise 1861 -epaggello-> promise 
......... to his promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... to his promise 1862 -epaggelma-> promise ......... to the 
promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... was by promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... While they promise 
1861 -epaggello-> promise ......... with him of the same promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... with promise 
1860 -epaggelia-> promised ......... And he promised 1843 -exomologeo-> promised ......... and promised 1861 -
epaggello-> promised ......... hath promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... he had promised 1861 -epaggello->
promised ......... he hath promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... he promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised 
......... he promised 3670 -homologeo-> promised ......... promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... promised to 



our fathers 3962 -pater-> promised ......... that he hath promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... that promised 
1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... Which he had promised 4279 -proepaggellomai-> promised ......... who had 
promised 1861 -epaggello-> promises ......... of God , and the promises 1860 -epaggelia-> promises ......... 
promises 1860 -epaggelia-> promises ......... promises 1862 -epaggelma-> promises ......... the promises 1860 -
epaggelia-> promises ......... were the promises 1860 -epaggelia-> promise 0559 ## >amar {aw-mar'}; a primitive 
root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + 
(at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, 
X intend, name, X plainly, {promise}, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, 
tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet. [ql promise 0562 ## >omer {o'-mer}; the same as
561: -- {promise}, speech, thing, word. [ql promise 1696 ## dabar {daw-bar'}; a primitive root; perhaps properly, 
to arrange; but used figuratively (of words), to speak; rarely (in a destructive sense) to subdue: -- answer, appoint, 
bid, command, commune, declare, destroy, give, name, {promise}, pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, be 
spokesman, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties], utter, X well, X work. [ql promise 1697 ## dabar 
{daw-baw'}; from 1696; a word; by implication, a matter (as spoken of) or thing; adverbially, a cause: -- act, 
advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, 
commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, 
duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + 
lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, 
{promise}, provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, sentence, + 
sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing 
(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- soever], + wherewith, which, word, work. [ql promise 2421 ## 
chayah {khaw-yaw'}; a primitive root [compare 2331, 2421]; to live, whether literally or figuratively; causatively, 
to revive: -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give ({promise}) life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve 
(alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole. [ql 
promise 8569 ## t@nuw>ah {ten-oo-aw'}; from 5106; alienation; by implication, enmity: -- breach of {promise}, 
occasion.[ql promise 1843 # exomologeo {ex-om-ol-og-eh'-o}; from 1537 and 3670; to acknowledge or (by 
implication of assent) agree fully: - - confess, profess, {promise}.[ql ***. exon. See 1832.[ql promise 1860 # 
epaggelia {ep-ang-el-ee'-ah}; from 1861; an announcement (for information, assent or pledge; especially a divine 
assurance of good): -- message, {promise}.[ql promise 1861 # epaggello {ep-ang-el'-lo}; from 1909 and the base 
of 32; to announce upon (reflexively), i.e. (by implication) to engage to do something, to assert something 
respecting oneself: - - profess, (make) {promise}.[ql promise 1862 # epaggelma {ep-ang'-el-mah}; from 1861; a 
self- committal (by assurance of conferring some good): -- {promise}. [ql promise 3670 # homologeo 
{hom-ol-og-eh'-o}; from a compound of the base of 3674 and 3056; to assent, i.e. covenant, acknowledge: -- con- 
(pro-)fess, confession is made, give thanks, {promise}. [ql promise 4279 # proepaggellomai 
{pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; to promise of old: -- {promise} before.[ql 
promise 105 042 Psa /^{promise /and Abraham his servant . promise 009 008 Rom /${promise /are counted for 
the seed . promise 011 009 Heb /${promise /as in a strange country , dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob ,
the heirs with him of the same promise : promise 003 009 IIPe /${promise /as some men count slackness ; but is 
longsuffering to us-ward , not willing that any should perish , but that all should come to repentance . promise 009
009 Rom /${promise /At this time will I come , and Sara shall have a son . promise 004 001 Heb /${promise 
/being left us of entering into his rest , any of you should seem to come short of it . promise 003 018 Gal 
/${promise /but God gave it to Abraham by promise . promise 003 022 Gal /${promise /by faith of Jesus Christ 
might be given to them that believe . promise 007 017 Act /${promise /drew nigh , which God had sworn to 
Abraham , the people grew and multiplied in Egypt , promise 005 013 Neh /^{promise /even thus be he shaken 
out , and emptied . And all the congregation said , Amen , and praised the LORD . And the people did according 
to this promise . promise 077 008 Psa /^{promise /fail for evermore ? promise 023 021 Act /${promise /from thee 
. promise 002 012 Eph /${promise /having no hope , and without God in the world : promise 003 006 Eph 
/${promise /in Christ by the gospel : promise 002 039 Act /${promise /is unto you , and to your children , and to 
all that are afar off , even as many as the Lord our God shall call . promise 003 013 IIPe /${promise /look for new 
heavens and a new earth , wherein dwelleth righteousness . promise 026 006 Act /${promise /made of God unto 
our fathers : promise 004 014 Rom /${promise /made of none effect : promise 004 016 Rom /${promise /might be 
sure to all the seed ; not to that only which is of the law , but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham ; who is 
the father of us all , promise 009 015 Heb /${promise /of eternal inheritance . promise 004 020 Rom /${promise 
/of God through unbelief ; but was strong in faith , giving glory to God ; promise 003 004 IIPe /${promise /of his 
coming ? for since the fathers fell asleep , all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation . 



promise 001 001 IITi /${promise /of life which is in Christ Jesus , promise 024 049 Luk /${promise /of my Father 
upon you : but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem , until ye be endued with power from on high . promise 003 017 
Gal /${promise /of none effect . promise 001 004 Act /${promise /of the Father , which , saith he, ye have heard of
me . promise 002 033 Act /${promise /of the Holy Ghost , he hath shed forth this , which ye now see and hear . 
promise 004 008 ITi /${promise /of the life that now is , and of that which is to come . promise 003 014 Gal 
/${promise /of the Spirit through faith . promise 026 007 Act /${promise /our twelve tribes , instantly serving God
day and night , hope to come . For which hope's sake , king Agrippa , I am accused of the Jews . promise 013 023 
Act /${promise /raised unto Israel a Saviour , Jesus : promise 002 025 IJo /${promise /that he hath promised us , 
even eternal life . promise 004 013 Rom /${promise /that he should be the heir of the world , was not to Abraham ,
or to his seed , through the law , but through the righteousness of faith . promise 006 017 Heb /${promise /the 
immutability of his counsel , confirmed it by an oath : promise 002 019 IIPe /${promise /them liberty , they 
themselves are the servants of corruption : for of whom a man is overcome , of the same is he brought in bondage 
. promise 006 013 Heb /${promise /to Abraham , because he could swear by no greater , he sware by himself , 
promise 001 009 IICh /^{promise /unto David my father be established : for thou hast made me king over a people
like the dust of the earth in multitude . promise 003 019 Gal /${promise /was made ; and it was ordained by angels
in the hand of a mediator . promise 008 056 IKi /^{promise /which he promised by the hand of Moses his servant .
promise 013 032 Act /${promise /which was made unto the fathers , promised 002 024 IKi /^{promised /Adonijah
shall be put to death this day . promised 008 020 IKi /^{promised /and have built an house for the name of the 
LORD God of Israel . promised 006 010 IICh /^{promised /and have built the house for the name of the LORD 
God of Israel . promised 022 006 Luk /${promised /and sought opportunity to betray him unto them in the absence
of the multitude . promised 001 002 Tit /${promised /before the world began ; promised 008 056 IKi /^{promised 
/by the hand of Moses his servant . promised 014 040 Num /^{promised /for we have sinned . promised 004 021 
Rom /${promised /he was able also to perform . promised 008 019 IIKi /^{promised /him to give him alway a 
light , and to his children . promised 006 016 IICh /^{promised /him, saying , There shall not fail thee a man in my
sight to sit upon the throne of Israel ; yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk in my law , as thou 
hast walked before me. promised 010 009 Deu /^{promised /him. promised 005 012 IKi /^{promised /him: and 
there was peace between Hiram and Solomon ; and they two made a league together . promised 006 015 IICh 
/^{promised /him; and spakest with thy mouth , and hast fulfilled it with thine hand , as it is this day . promised 
012 026 Heb /${promised /saying , Yet once more I shake not the earth only , but also heaven . promised 007 005 
Act /${promised /that he would give it to him for a possession , and to his seed after him , when as yet he had no 
child . promised 012 025 Exo /^{promised /that ye shall keep this service . promised 026 018 Deu /^{promised 
/thee, and that thou shouldest keep all his commandments ; promised 012 020 Deu /^{promised /thee, and thou 
shalt say , I will eat flesh , because thy soul longeth to eat flesh ; thou mayest eat flesh , whatsoever thy soul 
lusteth after . promised 006 003 Deu /^{promised /thee, in the land that floweth with milk and honey . promised 
027 003 Deu /^{promised /thee. promised 015 006 Deu /^{promised /thee: and thou shalt lend unto many nations ,
but thou shalt not borrow ; and thou shalt reign over many nations , but they shall not reign over thee. promised 
009 028 Deu /^{promised /them, and because he hated them, he hath brought them out to slay them in the 
wilderness . promised 032 042 Jer /^{promised /them. promised 009 021 Jos /^{promised /them. promised 022 
004 Jos /^{promised /them: therefore now return ye, and get you unto your tents , and unto the land of your 
possession , which Moses the servant of the LORD gave you on the other side Jordan . promised 008 056 IKi 
/^{promised /there hath not failed one word of all his good promise , which he promised by the hand of Moses his 
servant . promised 007 028 IISa /^{promised /this goodness unto thy servant : promised 017 026 ICh /^{promised 
/this goodness unto thy servant : promised 009 005 IKi /^{promised /to David thy father , saying , There shall not 
fail thee a man upon the throne of Israel . promised 021 007 IICh /^{promised /to give a light to him and to his 
sons for ever . promised 014 011 Mar /${promised /to give him money . And he sought how he might 
conveniently betray him . promised 019 008 Deu /^{promised /to give unto thy fathers ; promised 001 072 Luk 
/${promised /to our fathers , and to remember his holy covenant ; promised 004 007 Est /^{promised /to pay to the
king's treasuries for the Jews , to destroy them. promised 009 023 Neh /^{promised /to their fathers , that they 
should go in to possess it. promised 001 012 Jam /${promised /to them that love him . promised 002 005 Jam 
/${promised /to them that love him ? promised 033 014 Jer /^{promised /unto the house of Israel and to the house 
of Judah . promised 023 005 Jos /^{promised /unto you. promised 002 025 IJo /${promised /us , even eternal life .
promised 014 007 Mat /${promised /with an oath to give her whatsoever she would ask . promised 023 023 Deu 
/^{promised /with thy mouth . promised 001 011 Deu /^{promised /you! promised 023 010 Jos /^{promised /you. 
promised 023 015 Jos /^{promised /you; so shall the LORD bring upon you all evil things , until he have 
destroyed you from off this good land which the LORD your God hath given you. promisedst 008 025 IKi 



/^{promisedst /him, saying , There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel ; so that thy 
children take heed to their way , that they walk before me as thou hast walked before me. promisedst 008 024 IKi 
/^{promisedst /him: thou spakest also with thy mouth , and hast fulfilled it with thine hand , as it is this day . 
promisedst 009 015 Neh /^{promisedst /them that they should go in to possess the land which thou hadst sworn to 
give them. promises 011 013 Heb /${promises /but having seen them afar off , and were persuaded of them, and 
embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth . promises 007 001 IICo 
/${promises /dearly beloved , let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit , perfecting holiness
in the fear of God . promises 003 016 Gal /${promises /made . He saith not , And to seeds , as of many ; but as of 
one , And to thy seed , which is Christ . promises 015 008 Rom /${promises /made unto the fathers : promises 003
021 Gal /${promises /of God ? God forbid : for if there had been a law given which could have given life , verily 
righteousness should have been by the law . promises 001 020 IICo /${promises /of God in him are yea , and in 
him Amen , unto the glory of God by us . promises 011 017 Heb /${promises /offered up his only begotten son, 
promises 011 033 Heb /${promises /stopped the mouths of lions , promises 001 004 IIPe /${promises /that by 
these ye might be partakers of the divine nature , having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust . 
promise 53 * promised 48 - promisedst 3 - promises 13 - promise After the number of the days in which ye 
searched the land, [even] forty days, each day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, [even] forty years, and ye 
shall know my breach of {promise}. promise <1KI8 -56> Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his 
people Israel, according to all that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good {promise}, which he
promised by the hand of Moses his servant. promise <2CH1 -9> Now, O LORD God, let thy {promise} unto 
David my father be established: for thou hast made me king over a people like the dust of the earth in multitude. 
promise Then said they, We will restore [them], and will require nothing of them; so will we do as thou sayest. 
Then I called the priests, and took an oath of them, that they should do according to this {promise}. promise Also 
I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from his labour, that performeth not 
this {promise}, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the congregation said, Amen, and praised the 
LORD. And t he people did according to this promise. promise Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out 
every man from his house, and from his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and 
emptied. And all the congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this 
{promise}. promise Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth [his] {promise} fail for evermore? promise For he 
remembered his holy {promise}, [and] Abraham his servant. promise And, behold, I send the {promise} of my 
Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high. promise And, 
being assembled together with them], commanded them that they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for 
the {promise} of the Father, which, saith he], ye have heard of me. promise Therefore being by the right hand of 
God exalted, and having received of the Father the {promise} of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye 
now see and hear. promise For the {promise} is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even] as
many as the Lord our God shall call. promise But when the time of the {promise} drew nigh, which God had 
sworn to Abraham, the people grew and multiplied in Egypt, promise Of this man's seed hath God according to 
his] {promise} raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus: promise And we declare unto you glad tidings, how that the 
{promise} which was made unto the fathers, promise But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait for him
of them more than forty men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till 
they have killed him: and now are they ready, looking for a {promise} from thee. promise And now I stand and 
am judged for the hope of the {promise} made of God unto our fathers: promise Unto which {promise}] our 
twelve tribes, instantly serving God] day and night, hope to come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am 
accused of the Jews. promise For the {promise}, that he should be the heir of the world, was] not to Abraham, or 
to his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of faith. promise For if they which are of the law be] 
heirs, faith is made void, and the {promise} made of none effect: promise Therefore it is] of faith, that it might be]
by grace; to the end the {promise} might be sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of the law, but to that 
also which is of the faith of Abraham; who is the father of us all, promise He staggered not at the {promise} of 
God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; promise That is, They which are the children 
of the flesh, these are] not the children of God: but the children of the {promise} are counted for the seed. promise
For this is] the word of {promise}, At this time will I come, and Sarah shall have a son. promise That the blessing 
of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we might receive the {promise} of the Spirit 
through faith. promise And this I say, that] the covenant, that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the law, 
which was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it should make the {promise} of none effect. 
promise For if the inheritance be] of the law, it is] no more of {promise}: but God gave it] to Abraham by 
promise. promise For if the inheritance be] of the law, it is] no more of promise: but God gave it] to Abraham by 



{promise}. promise Wherefore then serveth] the law? It was added because of transgressions, till the seed should 
come to whom the {promise} was made; and it was] ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator. promise But 
the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the {promise} by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that 
believe. promise And if ye be] Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the {promise}. promise
But he who was] of the bondwoman was born after the flesh; but he of the freewoman was] by {promise}. 
promise Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of {promise}. promise In whom ye also trusted], after 
that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed 
with that holy Spirit of {promise}, promise That at that time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the 
commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of {promise}, having no hope, and without God in the 
world: promise That the Gentiles should be fellowheirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his {promise} in 
Christ by the gospel: promise Honour thy father and mother; which is the first commandment with {promise}; 
promise <1TI4 -8> For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is profitable unto all things, having {promise}
of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. promise <2TI1 -1> Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will
of God, according to the {promise} of life which is in Christ Jesus, promise Let us therefore fear, lest, a {promise}
being left us] of entering into his rest, any of you should seem to come short of it. promise For when God made 
{promise} to Abraham, because he could swear by no greater, he sware by himself, promise And so, after he had 
patiently endured, he obtained the {promise}. promise Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the 
heirs of {promise} the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it] by an oath: promise And for this cause he is the 
mediator of the new testament, that by means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were] under 
the first testament, they which are called might receive the {promise} of eternal inheritance. promise For ye have 
need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might receive the {promise}. promise By faith he 
sojourned in the land of promise, as in] a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs 
with him of the same {promise}: promise By faith he sojourned in the land of {promise}, as in] a strange country, 
dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise: promise And these all, 
having obtained a good report through faith, received not the {promise}: promise <2PE2 -19> While they 
{promise} them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the 
same is he brought in bondage. promise <2PE3 -4> And saying, Where is the {promise} of his coming? for since 
the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were] from the beginning of the creation. promise <2PE3 -9> 
The Lord is not slack concerning his {promise}, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not
willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. promise <2PE3 -13> Nevertheless we, 
according to his {promise}, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. promise 
<1JO2 -25> And this is the {promise} that he hath promised us, even] eternal life. 
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before 4279 # proepaggellomai {pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; to promise of 
old: -- promise {before}.[ql promise 1862 # epaggelma {ep-ang'-el-mah}; from 1861; a self- committal (by 
assurance of conferring some good): -- {promise}. [ql promise 4279 # proepaggellomai 
{pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; to promise of old: -- {promise} before.[ql 
promise 1860 # epaggelia {ep-ang-el-ee'-ah}; from 1861; an announcement (for information, assent or pledge; 
especially a divine assurance of good): -- message, {promise}.[ql promise 1843 # exomologeo 
{ex-om-ol-og-eh'-o}; from 1537 and 3670; to acknowledge or (by implication of assent) agree fully: - - confess, 
profess, {promise}.[ql ***. exon. See 1832.[ql promise 3670 # homologeo {hom-ol-og-eh'-o}; from a compound 
of the base of 3674 and 3056; to assent, i.e. covenant, acknowledge: -- con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give 
thanks, {promise}. [ql promise 1861 # epaggello {ep-ang-el'-lo}; from 1909 and the base of 32; to announce upon 
(reflexively), i.e. (by implication) to engage to do something, to assert something respecting oneself: -- profess, 
(make) {promise}.[ql



* promise , 1860 epaggelia , 1861 epaggello , 1862 epaggelma ,



promise -1860 message, {promise}, promises, promise -1861 made, professing, {promise}, promised, promise -
1862 {promise}, promises, promised -1861 made, professing, promise, {promised}, promised -3670 confess, 
confessed, confesseth, profess, professed, {promised}, thanks, promised -4279 afore, {promised}, promises -1860 
message, promise, {promises}, promises -1862 promise, {promises},



promise -0562 {promise} , speech , thing , word , promise -1697 acts , advice , affairs , answer , answered , any , 
because , book , business , care , case , cause , causes , certain , chronicles , commandment , commandments , 
commune , communication , counsel , dealings , decree , deed , deeds , disease , done , due , duty , effect , 
eloquent , errand , groves , hurt , language , manner , matter , matters , message , nothing , oracle , ought , parts , 
portion , {promise} , provision , purpose , questions , rate , reason , report , request , said , sake , sakes , say , 
saying , sayings , sentence , so , some , sort , spakest , speech , spoken , talk , task , tasks , the , thing , things , 
thought , tidings , was , what , wherewith , whit , word , words , work , works , promised -0559 and , answer , 
answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , certified , challengeth , 
charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , declared , demanded , 
desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , people , plainly , {promised} , 
promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , saying , spake , spakest , 
speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , thought , told , use , 
uttereth , verily , yet , promised -1696 and , answer , appointed , bade , badest , bid , commanded , commune , 
communed , communing , declare , declared , destroyed , father , gave , give , named , {promised} , promisedst , 
pronounce , pronounced , published , rehearsed , said , saidst , saith , say , spake , spakest , speak , speakest , 
speaketh , speaking , spoken , spokesman , subdue , subdueth , talk , talked , talkest , talketh , talking , taught , tell 
, telleth , telling , thought , told , useth , utter , uttered , uttereth , wont , promisedst -0559 and , answer , answered 
, appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , certified , challengeth , charged , 
command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , declared , demanded , desired , 
desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , people , plainly , promised , {promisedst} , 
published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , saying , spake , spakest , speak , 
speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , thought , told , use , uttereth , 
verily , yet , promisedst -1696 and , answer , appointed , bade , badest , bid , commanded , commune , communed 
, communing , declare , declared , destroyed , father , gave , give , named , promised , {promisedst} , pronounce , 
pronounced , published , rehearsed , said , saidst , saith , say , spake , spakest , speak , speakest , speaketh , 
speaking , spoken , spokesman , subdue , subdueth , talk , talked , talkest , talketh , talking , taught , tell , telleth , 
telling , thought , told , useth , utter , uttered , uttereth , wont ,



promise 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, give) 
command(- ment), commune, consider,declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend,
name, X plainly, {promise}, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X 
that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet. promise 0562 -- /omer -- {promise}, speech, thing, word. 
promise 1696 -- dabar -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy,give, name, {promise}, 
pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, be spokesman,subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties], utter, X well, X 
work. promise 1697 -- dabar -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), becauseof, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles,commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[- ing], + confer, counsel, 
+dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand,[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, 
+ iniquity, + judgment,language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, Xparts, + 
pertaining, + please, portion, + power, {promise}, provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as 
hast) said, sake,saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, +song, speech, X spoken, 
talk, task, + that, X there done, thing(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- soever], + wherewith, which,
word, work. promise 2421 -- chayah -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give ({promise})life, (let, suffer to) 
live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken,recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life,lives), 
X surely, be whole. promise 8569 -- t@nuw/ah -- breach of {promise}, occasion. promise 1843 ** exomologeo **
confess, profess, {promise}. promise 1860 ** epaggelia ** message, {promise}. promise 1861 ** epaggello ** 
profess, (make) {promise}. promise 1862 ** epaggelma ** {promise}. promise 3670 ** homologeo ** con- 
(pro-)fess, confession is made, give thanks,{promise}. promise 4279 ** proepaggellomai ** {promise} before.





promise ......... a promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... and the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... by 
promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... for a promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... for the promise 1860 -
epaggelia-> promise ......... For the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... his promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 
promise ......... how that the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... is the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise 
......... not the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... of his promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... of 
promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... of the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... promise 1860 -
epaggelia-> promise ......... promise 1861 -epaggello-> promise ......... promise our twelve 1429 -dodekaphulon-> 
promise ......... that the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... the
promise 1861 -epaggello-> promise ......... to his promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... to his promise 1862 -
epaggelma-> promise ......... to the promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promise ......... was by promise 1860 -epaggelia-> 
promise ......... While they promise 1861 -epaggello-> promise ......... with him of the same promise 1860 -
epaggelia-> promise ......... with promise 1860 -epaggelia-> promised ......... And he promised 1843 -
exomologeo-> promised ......... and promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... hath promised 1861 -epaggello-> 
promised ......... he had promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... he hath promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised
......... he promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... he promised 3670 -homologeo-> promised ......... promised 
1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... promised to our fathers 3962 -pater-> promised ......... that he hath promised 
1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... that promised 1861 -epaggello-> promised ......... Which he had promised 4279 
-proepaggellomai-> promised ......... who had promised 1861 -epaggello-> promises ......... of God , and the 
promises 1860 -epaggelia-> promises ......... promises 1860 -epaggelia-> promises ......... promises 1862 -
epaggelma-> promises ......... the promises 1860 -epaggelia-> promises ......... were the promises 1860 -epaggelia->



promise 0559 ## >amar {aw-mar'}; a primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, avouch, 
bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, 
demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, {promise}, publish, report, 
require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, 
X yet. [ql promise 0562 ## >omer {o'-mer}; the same as 561: -- {promise}, speech, thing, word. [ql promise 1696 
## dabar {daw-bar'}; a primitive root; perhaps properly, to arrange; but used figuratively (of words), to speak; 
rarely (in a destructive sense) to subdue: -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy, give, 
name, {promise}, pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, be spokesman, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties], 
utter, X well, X work. [ql promise 1697 ## dabar {daw-baw'}; from 1696; a word; by implication, a matter (as 
spoken of) or thing; adverbially, a cause: -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, 
business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + 
glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X 
ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, {promise}, provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, 
report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + 
song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- 
soever], + wherewith, which, word, work. [ql promise 2421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'}; a primitive root [compare 
2331, 2421]; to live, whether literally or figuratively; causatively, to revive: -- keep (leave, make) alive, X 
certainly, give ({promise}) life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore 
(to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole. [ql promise 8569 ## t@nuw>ah 
{ten-oo-aw'}; from 5106; alienation; by implication, enmity: -- breach of {promise}, occasion.[ql promise 1843 # 
exomologeo {ex-om-ol-og-eh'-o}; from 1537 and 3670; to acknowledge or (by implication of assent) agree fully: -
- confess, profess, {promise}.[ql ***. exon. See 1832.[ql promise 1860 # epaggelia {ep-ang-el-ee'-ah}; from 
1861; an announcement (for information, assent or pledge; especially a divine assurance of good): -- message, 
{promise}.[ql promise 1861 # epaggello {ep-ang-el'-lo}; from 1909 and the base of 32; to announce upon 
(reflexively), i.e. (by implication) to engage to do something, to assert something respecting oneself: - - profess, 
(make) {promise}.[ql promise 1862 # epaggelma {ep-ang'-el-mah}; from 1861; a self- committal (by assurance of
conferring some good): -- {promise}. [ql promise 3670 # homologeo {hom-ol-og-eh'-o}; from a compound of the 
base of 3674 and 3056; to assent, i.e. covenant, acknowledge: -- con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give thanks, 
{promise}. [ql promise 4279 # proepaggellomai {pro-ep-ang-ghel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 1861; 
to promise of old: -- {promise} before.[ql
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promise Interlinear Index Study promise NUM 014 034 After the number <04557 +micpar > of the days <03117 
+yowm > in which <00834 +>aher > ye searched <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , [ even ] forty 
<00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > , each day <03117 +yowm > for a year <08141 +shaneh > , shall ye bear 
<05375 +nasa> > your iniquities <05771 + , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > , and ye shall 
know <03045 +yada< > my breach <08569 +t@nuw>ah > of {promise} . promise 1KI 008 056 Blessed <01288 
+barak > [ be ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that hath given <05414 +nathan > rest <04496 +m@nuwchah > 
unto his people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , according to all <03605 +kol > that he promised <01696 
+dabar > : there hath not failed <05307 +naphal > one <00259 +>echad > word <01697 +dabar > of all <03605 
+kol > his good <02896 +towb > {promise} <01697 +dabar > , which <00834 +>aher > he promised <01696 
+dabar > by the hand <03027 +yad > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > his servant <05650 + . promise 2CH 001 009 
Now <06258 + , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > , let thy {promise} <01697 +dabar > 
unto David <01732 +David > my father <25> be established <00539 +>aman > : for thou hast made me king 
<04427 +malak > over <05921 + a people <05971 + like the dust <06083 + of the earth <00776 +>erets > in 
multitude <07227 +rab > . promise NEH 005 012 Then said <00559 +>amar > they , We will restore <07725 
+shuwb > [ them ] , and will require <01245 +baqash > nothing <03808 +lo> > of them ; so <03651 +ken > will 
we do <06213 + as thou sayest <00559 +>amar > . Then I called <07121 +qara> > the priests <03548 +kohen > , 
and took an oath <07650 +shaba< > of them , that they should do <06213 + according to this <02088 +zeh > 
{promise} <01697 +dabar > . promise NEH 005 013 Also <01571 +gam > I shook <05287 +na my lap <02684 
+chotsen > , and said<00559 +>amar > , So <03602 +kakah > God <00430 +>elohiym > shake <05287 +na out 
every man <00376 +>iysh > from his house <01004 +bayith > , and from his labour <03018 +y@giya< > , that 
performeth <06965 +quwm > not this <02088 +zeh > promise <01697 +dabar > , even <03602 +kakah > thus 
<03602 +kakah > be he shaken <05287 +na out , and emptied <07386 +reyq > . And all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <06951 +qahal > said <00559 +>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > , and praised <01984 +halal > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . And the people <05971 + did <06213 + according to this <02088 +zeh > 
{promise} <01697 +dabar > . promise NEH 005 013 Also <01571 +gam > I shook <05287 +na my lap <02684 
+chotsen > , and said<00559 +>amar > , So <03602 +kakah > God <00430 +>elohiym > shake <05287 +na out 
every man <00376 +>iysh > from his house <01004 +bayith > , and from his labour <03018 +y@giya< > , that 
performeth <06965 +quwm > not this <02088 +zeh > {promise} <01697 +dabar > , even <03602 +kakah > thus 
<03602 +kakah > be he shaken <05287 +na out , and emptied <07386 +reyq > . And all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <06951 +qahal > said <00559 +>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > , and praised <01984 +halal > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . And the people <05971 + did <06213 + according to this <02088 +zeh > 
promise <01697 +dabar > . promise PSA 077 008 Is his mercy <02617 +checed > clean <00656 +>aphec > gone 
<00656 +>aphec > for ever <05331 +netsach > ? doth [ his ] {promise} <00562 +>omer > fail <01584 +gamar > 
for evermore <01755 +dowr > ? promise PSA 105 042 For he remembered <02142 +zakar > his holy <06944 
+qodesh > {promise} <01697 +dabar > , [ and ] Abraham <85> his servant <05650 + . promise LUK 024 049 
And , behold 2400 -idou - , I send LUK 0649 - apostello - the {promise} 1860 -epaggelia - of my Father 3962 - 
pater - upon you : but tarry 2523 -kathizo - ye in the city 4172 -polis - of Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - , until 
2193 -heos - ye be endued 1746 -enduo - with power 1411 -dunamis - from on high 5311 -hupsos - . promise ACT
001 004 And , being assembled <4871 -sunalizo -> together <4811 -sukophanteo -> with [ them ] , commanded 
<3853 - paraggello -> them that they should not depart <5562 -choreo -> from Jerusalem <2414 -Hierosoluma -> ,
but wait <4037 -perimeno - > for the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> of the Father <3962 - pater -> , which <3739 
-hos -> , [ saith he ] , ye have heard <0191 -akouo -> of me . promise ACT 002 033 Therefore <3767 -oun -> 
being by the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of God <2316 -theos -> exalted <5312 - hupsoo -> , and having received
<2983 -lambano -> of the Father <3962 -pater -> the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> of the Holy <0040 -hagios ->
Ghost <4151 -pneuma -> , he hath shed <1632 - ekcheo -> forth <1632 -ekcheo -> this <5124 -touto -> , which 
<3739 -hos -> ye now <3568 -nun -> see <0991 -blepo -> and hear <0191 -akouo -> . promise ACT 002 039 For 
the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> is unto you , and to your <5216 -humon -> children <5043 -teknon -> , and to 
all <3956 -pas -> that are afar <3112 -makran -> off , [ even ] as many <3745 -hosos -> as the Lord <2962 -kurios 
-> our God <2316 -theos -> shall call <4341 -proskaleomai -> . promise ACT 007 017 . But when <2531 -kathos -
> the time <5550 - chronos -> of the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> drew nigh <1448 - eggizo -> , which <3739 -
hos -> God <2316 -theos -> had sworn <3660 -omnuo -> to Abraham <11> , the people <2992 -laos -> grew 
<0837 -auzano -> and multiplied <4129 -plethuno -> in Egypt <0125 -Aiguptos -> , promise ACT 013 023 Of this
<5127 -toutou -> man s seed <4690 - sperma -> hath God <2316 -theos -> according <2596 -kata -> to [ his ] 
{promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> raised <1453 -egeiro -> unto Israel <2474 -Israel -> a Saviour <4990 -soter -> , 
Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> : promise ACT 013 032 And we declare <2097 -euaggelizo -> unto you glad <2097 -



euaggelizo -> tidings <2097 -euaggelizo -> , how that the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> which was made <1096 
- ginomai -> unto the fathers <3962 -pater -> , promise ACT 023 021 But do not thou yield <3982 -peitho -> unto 
them : for there lie in wait <1748 -enedreuo -> for him of them more <4119 -pleion -> than forty <5062 -
tessarakonta -> men <0435 -aner -> , which <3748 -hostis -> have bound <0332 - anathematizo -> themselves 
<1438 -heautou -> with an oath <0332 - anathematizo -> , that they will neither <3383 -mete -> eat <5315 -phago 
-> nor drink <4095 -pino -> till <2193 -heos -> they have killed <0337 -anaireo -> him : and now <3568 -nun -> 
are they ready <2092 -hetoimos -> , looking <4327 -prosdechomai - > for a {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> from 
thee . promise ACT 026 006 And now <3568 -nun -> I stand <2476 -histemi -> and am judged <2919 -krino -> 
for the hope <1680 -elpis -> of the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> made <1096 -ginomai -> of God <2316 -theos 
-> unto our fathers <3962 -pater -> : promise ACT 026 007 Unto which <3739 -hos -> [ {promise} ] our twelve 
<1429 -dodekaphulon -> tribes <1429 -dodekaphulon -> , instantly <1616 -ekteneia -> serving <3000 -latreuo -> [
God ] day <2250 -hemera -> and night <3571 -nux -> , hope <1679 - elpizo -> to come <2658 -katantao -> . For 
which <3739 -hos -> hope s <1679 -elpizo -> sake , king <0935 -basileus -> Agrippa <0067 -Agrippas -> , I am 
accused <1458 -egkaleo -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> . promise ROM 004 013 For the {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> , that he should be the heir <2818 -kleronomos -> of the world <2889 - kosmos -> , [ was ] not to 
Abraham <11> , or <2228 -e -> to his seed <4690 -sperma -> , through <1223 -dia -> the law <3551 - nomos -> , 
but through <1223 -dia -> the righteousness <1343 - dikaiosune -> of faith <4102 -pistis -> . promise ROM 004 
014 For if <1487 -ei -> they which are of the law <3551 -nomos -> [ be ] heirs <2818 -kleronomos -> , faith 
<4102 -pistis -> is made <2758 -kenoo -> void <2758 -kenoo -> , and the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> made 
<2673 -katargeo -> of none <2673 -katargeo -> effect <2673 -katargeo -> : promise ROM 004 016 Therefore 
<5124 -touto -> [ it is ] of faith <4102 -pistis -> , that [ it might be ] by grace <5485 -charis - > ; to the end <1519 
-eis -> the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> might be sure <0949 -bebaios -> to all <3956 -pas -> the seed <4690 -
sperma -> ; not to that only <3440 -monon -> which is of the law <3551 -nomos -> , but to that also <2532 -kai ->
which is of the faith <4102 -pistis -> of Abraham <11> ; who <3739 - hos -> is the father <3962 -pater -> of us all
<3956 -pas -> , promise ROM 004 020 He staggered <1252 -diakrino -> not at <1519 -eis -> the {promise} <1860
-epaggelia -> of God <2316 -theos -> through unbelief <0570 -apaistia -> ; but was strong <1743 - endunamoo -> 
in faith <4102 -pistis -> , giving glory <1391 - doxa -> to God <2316 -theos -> ; promise ROM 009 008 That is , 
They which are the children <5043 - teknon -> of the flesh <4561 -sarx -> , these <5023 -tauta -> [ are ] not the 
children <5043 -teknon -> of God <2316 -theos -> : but the children <5043 -teknon -> of the {promise} <1860 - 
epaggelia -> are counted <3049 -logizomai -> for the seed <4690 - sperma -> . promise ROM 009 009 For this 
<3778 -houtos -> [ is ] the word <3056 -logos -> of {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> , At <2596 - kata -> this 
<5126 -touton -> time <2540 -kairos -> will I come <2064 -erchomai -> , and Sara <4564 -Sarrha -> shall have 
<2071 - esomai -> a son <5207 -huios -> . promise GAL 003 014 That the blessing <2129 -eulogia -> of Abraham
<0011 -Abraam ->might come <1096 -ginomai -> on <1519 - eis -> the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> through <1722 
-en -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; that we might receive <2983 -lambano -> the {promise}
<1860 -epaggelia -> of the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> through <1223 -dia -> faith <4102 - pistis -> . promise GAL 
003 017 And this <5124 -touto -> I say <3004 -lego - > , [ that ] the covenant <1242 -diatheke -> , that was 
confirmed <4300 -prokuroo -> before <4300 -prokuroo -> of God <2316 -theos -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> , 
the law <3551 - nomos -> , which was four <5071 -tetrakosioi -> hundred <5071 - tetrakosioi -> and thirty <5144 
-triakonta -> years <2094 -etos - > after <3326 -meta -> , cannot <3756 -ou -> disannul <0208 - akuroo -> , that it 
should make <2673 -katargeo -> the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> of none <0208 -akuroo -> effect <2673 - 
katargeo -> . promise GAL 003 018 For if <1487 -ei -> the inheritance <2817 - kleronomia -> [ be ] of the law 
<3551 -nomos -> , [ it is ] no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 -eti -> of promise <1860 -epaggelia - > : but God 
<2316 -theos -> gave <5483 -charizomai -> [ it ] to Abraham <0011 -Abraam ->by {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -
> . promise GAL 003 018 For if <1487 -ei -> the inheritance <2817 - kleronomia -> [ be ] of the law <3551 -
nomos -> , [ it is ] no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 -eti -> of {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> : but God <2316 -
theos -> gave <5483 -charizomai -> [ it ] to Abraham <0011 -Abraam ->by promise <1860 -epaggelia -> . promise
GAL 003 019 . Wherefore <5101 -tis -> then <3767 -oun -> [ serveth ] the law <3551 -nomos -> ? It was added 
<4369 - prostithemi -> because <5484 -charin -> of transgressions <3847 - parabasis -> , till <3757 -hou -> the 
seed <4690 -sperma -> should come <2064 -erchomai -> to whom <3739 -hos -> the {promise} <1861 -epaggello
-> was made <1861 -epaggello -> ; [ and it was ] ordained <1299 -diatasso -> by angels <0032 - aggelos -> in the 
hand <5495 -cheir -> of a mediator <3316 - mesites -> . promise GAL 003 022 But the scripture <1124 -graphe ->
hath concluded <4788 -sugkleio -> all <3956 -pas -> under <5259 -hupo -> sin <0266 -hamartia -> , that the 
{promise} <1860 -epaggelia - > by faith <4102 -pistis -> of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> 
might be given <1325 -didomi -> to them that believe <4100 -pisteuo -> . promise GAL 003 029 And if <1487 -ei



-> ye [ be ] Christ s <5547 -Christos -> , then <0686 -ara -> are ye Abraham s <0011 -Abraam ->seed <4690 -
sperma -> , and heirs <2818 -kleronomos -> according <2596 -kata -> to the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> . 
promise GAL 004 023 But he [ who was ] of the bondwoman <3814 - paidiske -> was born <1080 -gennao -> 
after <2596 -kata -> the flesh <4561 -sarx -> ; but he of the freewoman <1658 -eleutheros -> [ was ] by {promise}
<1860 -epaggelia -> . promise GAL 004 028 Now <1161 -de -> we , brethren <0080 - adephos -> , as Isaac <2464
-Isaak -> was , are the children <5043 -teknon -> of {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> . promise EPH 001 013 In 
whom <3739 -hos -> ye also <2532 -kai -> [ trusted ] , after that ye heard <0191 -akouo -> the word <4487 -
rhema -> of truth <0225 -aletheia -> , the gospel <2098 - euaggelion -> of your <5216 -humon -> salvation <4991
-soteria - > : in whom <3739 -hos -> also <2532 -kai -> after that ye believed <4100 -pisteuo -> , ye were sealed 
<4972 -sphragizo -> with that holy <0040 -hagios -> Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> ,
promise EPH 002 012 That at <1722 -en -> that time <2540 -kairos -> ye were without <5565 -choris -> Christ 
<5547 -Christos -> , being aliens <0526 -apallotrioo -> from the commonwealth <4174 - politeia -> of Israel 
<2474 -Israel -> , and strangers <3581 - xenos -> from the covenants <1242 -diatheke -> of {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> , having <2192 -echo -> no <3361 -me -> hope <1680 -elpis -> , and without <0112 -atheos -> God 
<0112 -atheos -> in the world <2889 -kosmos -> : promise EPH 003 006 That the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> 
should be fellowheirs <4789 -sugkleronomos -> , and of the same <4954 - sussomos -> body <4954 -sussomos -> 
, and partakers <4830 - summetochos -> of his {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> by the
gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> : promise EPH 006 002 Honour <5091 -timao -> thy father <3962 - pater -> and 
mother <3384 -meter -> ; ( which <3748 -hostis -> is the first <4413 -protos -> commandment <1785 -entole -> 
with {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> ; ) promise 1TI 004 008 For bodily <4984 -somatikos -> exercise <1129 -
gumnasia -> profiteth <5624 -ophelimos -> little <3641 - oligos -> : but godliness <2150 -eusebeia -> is profitable
<5624 -ophelimos -> unto all <3956 -pas -> things , having <2192 -echo -> {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> of the 
life <2222 -zoe -> that now <3568 -nun -> is , and of that which is to come <3195 -mello -> . promise 2TI 001 
001 . Paul <3972 -Paulos -> , an apostle <0652 - apostolos -> of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos ->
by the will <2307 -thelema -> of God <2316 -theos -> , according <2596 -kata -> to the {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> of life <2222 -zoe -> which <3588 -ho -> is in Christ <5547 -Christos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , 
promise HEB 004 001 . Let us therefore <3767 -oun -> fear <5399 - phobeo -> , lest <3379 -mepote -> , a 
{promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> being left <2641 -kataleipo -> [ us ] of entering <1525 - eiserchomai -> into 
<1519 -eis -> his rest <2663 -katapausis -> , any <5100 -tis -> of you should seem <1380 -dokeo -> to come 
<5302 -hustereo -> short <5302 -hustereo -> of it . promise HEB 006 013 For when God <2316 -theos -> made 
<1861 - epaggello -> {promise} <1861 -epaggello -> to Abraham <11> , because <1893 -epei -> he could <2192 -
echo -> swear <3660 - omnuo -> by no <3762 -oudeis -> greater <3187 -meizon -> , he sware <3660 -omnuo -> 
by himself <1438 -heautou -> , promise HEB 006 015 And so <3779 -houto -> , after he had patiently <3114 -
makrothumeo -> endured <3114 -makrothumeo -> , he obtained <2013 -epitugchano -> the {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> . promise HEB 006 017 Wherein <3757 -hou -> God <2316 -theos -> , willing <1014 -boo -lom -
ahee -> more <4054 -perissoteron -> abundantly <4054 -perissoteron -> to shew <1925 -epideiknumi -> unto the 
heirs <2818 -kleronomos -> of {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> the immutability <0276 -ametathetos -> of his 
counsel <1012 -boule -> , confirmed <3315 -mesiteuo -> [ it ] by an oath <3727 -horkos -> : promise HEB 009 
015 . And for this <5124 -touto -> cause <1223 - dia -> he is the mediator <3316 -mesites -> of the new <2537 - 
kainos -> testament <1242 -diatheke -> , that by means <1096 - ginomai -> of death <2288 -thanatos -> , for the 
redemption <0629 -apolutrosis -> of the transgressions <3847 -parabasis -> [ that were ] under <1909 -epi -> the 
first <4413 -protos -> testament <1242 -diatheke -> , they which are called <2564 - kaleo -> might receive <2983 
-lambano -> the {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> of eternal <0166 -aionios -> inheritance <2817 - kleronomia -> . 
promise HEB 010 036 For ye have need <5532 -chreia -> of patience <5281 -hupomone -> , that , after ye have 
done <4160 - poieo -> the will <2307 -thelema -> of God <2316 -theos -> , ye might receive <2865 -komizo -> 
the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> . promise HEB 011 009 By faith <4102 -pistis -> he sojourned <3939 -
paroikeo -> in the land <1093 -ge -> of promise <1860 - epaggelia -> , as [ in ] a strange <0245 -allotrios -> 
country , dwelling <2730 -katoikeo -> in tabernacles <4633 -skene -> with Isaac <2464 -Isaak -> and Jacob <2384
-Iakob -> , the heirs <4789 -sugkleronomos -> with him of the same {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> : promise 
HEB 011 009 By faith <4102 -pistis -> he sojourned <3939 -paroikeo -> in the land <1093 -ge -> of {promise} 
<1860 - epaggelia -> , as [ in ] a strange <0245 -allotrios -> country , dwelling <2730 -katoikeo -> in tabernacles 
<4633 -skene -> with Isaac <2464 -Isaak -> and Jacob <2384 -Iakob -> , the heirs <4789 -sugkleronomos -> with 
him of the same promise <1860 - epaggelia -> : promise HEB 011 039 And these <3778 -houtos -> all <3956 -pas
-> , having obtained <3140 -martureo -> a good report <3140 - martureo -> through <1223 -dia -> faith <4102 -
pistis -> , received <2865 -komizo -> not the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> : promise 2PE 002 019 While they 



{promise} <1861 -epaggello -> them liberty <1657 -eleutheria -> , they themselves <0846 -autos -> are the 
servants <1401 -doulos -> of corruption <5356 - phthora -> : for of whom <3739 -hos -> a man <5100 -tis -> is 
overcome <2274 -hettao -> , 2PE 0f the same <3778 -houtos -> is he brought <1402 -douloo -> in bondage <1402
-douloo -> . promise 2PE 003 004 And saying <3004 -lego -> , Where <4226 -pou -> is the {promise} <1860 -
epaggelia -> of his coming <3952 - parousia -> ? for since <3739 -hos -> the fathers <3962 -pater - > fell asleep 
<2837 -koimao -> , all <3956 -pas -> things continue <1265 -diameno -> as [ they were ] from the beginning 
<0746 -arche -> of the creation <2937 -ktisis -> . promise 2PE 003 009 . The Lord <2962 -kurios -> is not slack 
<1019 -braduno -> concerning <4314 -pros -> his {promise} <1860 - epaggelia -> , as some <5100 -tis -> men 
count <2233 -hegeomai - > slackness <1022 -bradutes -> ; but is longsuffering to us - ward <2248 -hemas -> , not 
willing <1014 -boo -lom -ahee -> that any <5100 -tis -> should perish <0622 -apollumi -> , but that all <3956 -pas
-> should come <5562 -choreo -> to repentance <3341 -metanoia -> . promise 2PE 003 013 Nevertheless <1161 -
de -> we , according <2596 -kata -> to his {promise} <1862 -epaggelma -> , look <4328 -prosdokao -> for new 
<2537 -kainos -> heavens <3772 -ouranos -> and a new <2537 -kainos -> earth <1093 -ge -> , wherein <3757 - 
hou -> dwelleth <2730 -katoikeo -> righteousness <1343 - dikaiosune -> . promise 1JO 002 025 And this <3778 -
houtos -> is the {promise} <1860 -epaggelia -> that he hath promised <1861 -epaggello -> us , [ even ] eternal 
<0166 -aionios -> life <2222 -zoe -> .



by promise let thy promise unto david my father be established <2CH1 -:9 > lord is not slack concerning his 
promise <2PE3 -:9 > promise are counted for promise being left promise by faith promise drew nigh promise f 
promise fail for evermore promise is unto you promise made promise made promise might be sure promise raised 
unto israel promise was made promise which was made unto this promise while they promise them liberty <2PE2 
-:19 > 



promise Psa_105_42 /^{promise /and Abraham his servant . promise Rom_09_08 /${promise /are counted for the seed . promise Heb_11_09 /${promise /as in a strange country , dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob , the heirs 
with him of the same promise : promise 2Pe_03_09 /${promise /as some men count slackness ; but is longsuffering to us-ward , not willing that any should perish , but that all should come to repentance . promise Rom_09_09 
/${promise /At this time will I come , and Sara shall have a son . promise Heb_04_01 /${promise /being left us of entering into his rest , any of you should seem to come short of it . promise Gal_03_18 /${promise /but God gave it to 
Abraham by promise . promise Gal_03_22 /${promise /by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe . promise Act_07_17 /${promise /drew nigh , which God had sworn to Abraham , the people grew and multiplied in 
Egypt , promise Neh_05_13 /^{promise /even thus be he shaken out , and emptied . And all the congregation said , Amen , and praised the LORD . And the people did according to this promise . promise Psa_77_08 /^{promise /fail for 
evermore ? promise Act_23_21 /${promise /from thee . promise Eph_02_12 /${promise /having no hope , and without God in the world : promise Eph_03_06 /${promise /in Christ by the gospel : promise Act_02_39 /${promise /is 
unto you , and to your children , and to all that are afar off , even as many as the Lord our God shall call . promise 2Pe_03_13 /${promise /look for new heavens and a new earth , wherein dwelleth righteousness . promise Act_26_06 
/${promise /made of God unto our fathers : promise Rom_04_14 /${promise /made of none effect : promise Rom_04_16 /${promise /might be sure to all the seed ; not to that only which is of the law , but to that also which is of the 
faith of Abraham ; who is the father of us all , promise Heb_09_15 /${promise /of eternal inheritance . promise Rom_04_20 /${promise /of God through unbelief ; but was strong in faith , giving glory to God ; promise 2Pe_03_04 
/${promise /of his coming ? for since the fathers fell asleep , all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation . promise 2Ti_01_01 /${promise /of life which is in Christ Jesus , promise Luk_24_49 /${promise /of my 
Father upon you : but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem , until ye be endued with power from on high . promise Gal_03_17 /${promise /of none effect . promise Act_01_04 /${promise /of the Father , which , saith he, ye have heard of me
. promise Act_02_33 /${promise /of the Holy Ghost , he hath shed forth this , which ye now see and hear . promise 1Ti_04_08 /${promise /of the life that now is , and of that which is to come . promise Gal_03_14 /${promise /of the 
Spirit through faith . promise Act_26_07 /${promise /our twelve tribes , instantly serving God day and night , hope to come . For which hope's sake , king Agrippa , I am accused of the Jews . promise Act_13_23 /${promise /raised 
unto Israel a Saviour , Jesus : promise 1Jo_02_25 /${promise /that he hath promised us , even eternal life . promise Rom_04_13 /${promise /that he should be the heir of the world , was not to Abraham , or to his seed , through the law ,
but through the righteousness of faith . promise Heb_06_17 /${promise /the immutability of his counsel , confirmed it by an oath : promise 2Pe_02_19 /${promise /them liberty , they themselves are the servants of corruption : for of 
whom a man is overcome , of the same is he brought in bondage . promise Heb_06_13 /${promise /to Abraham , because he could swear by no greater , he sware by himself , promise 2Ch_01_09 /^{promise /unto David my father be 
established : for thou hast made me king over a people like the dust of the earth in multitude . promise Gal_03_19 /${promise /was made ; and it was ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator . promise 1Ki_08_56 /^{promise /which
he promised by the hand of Moses his servant . promise Act_13_32 /${promise /which was made unto the fathers , promised 1Ki_02_24 /^{promised /Adonijah shall be put to death this day . promised 1Ki_08_20 /^{promised /and 
have built an house for the name of the LORD God of Israel . promised 2Ch_06_10 /^{promised /and have built the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel . promised Luk_22_06 /${promised /and sought opportunity to betray 
him unto them in the absence of the multitude . promised Tit_01_02 /${promised /before the world began ; promised 1Ki_08_56 /^{promised /by the hand of Moses his servant . promised Num_14_40 /^{promised /for we have sinned . 
promised Rom_04_21 /${promised /he was able also to perform . promised 2Ki_08_19 /^{promised /him to give him alway a light , and to his children . promised 2Ch_06_16 /^{promised /him, saying , There shall not fail thee a man 
in my sight to sit upon the throne of Israel ; yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk in my law , as thou hast walked before me. promised Deu_10_09 /^{promised /him. promised 1Ki_05_12 /^{promised /him: and there 
was peace between Hiram and Solomon ; and they two made a league together . promised 2Ch_06_15 /^{promised /him; and spakest with thy mouth , and hast fulfilled it with thine hand , as it is this day . promised Heb_12_26 
/${promised /saying , Yet once more I shake not the earth only , but also heaven . promised Act_07_05 /${promised /that he would give it to him for a possession , and to his seed after him , when as yet he had no child . promised 
Exo_12_25 /^{promised /that ye shall keep this service . promised Deu_26_18 /^{promised /thee, and that thou shouldest keep all his commandments ; promised Deu_12_20 /^{promised /thee, and thou shalt say , I will eat flesh , 
because thy soul longeth to eat flesh ; thou mayest eat flesh , whatsoever thy soul lusteth after . promised Deu_06_03 /^{promised /thee, in the land that floweth with milk and honey . promised Deu_27_03 /^{promised /thee. promised 
Deu_15_06 /^{promised /thee: and thou shalt lend unto many nations , but thou shalt not borrow ; and thou shalt reign over many nations , but they shall not reign over thee. promised Deu_09_28 /^{promised /them, and because he 
hated them, he hath brought them out to slay them in the wilderness . promised Jer_32_42 /^{promised /them. promised Jos_09_21 /^{promised /them. promised Jos_22_04 /^{promised /them: therefore now return ye, and get you unto 
your tents , and unto the land of your possession , which Moses the servant of the LORD gave you on the other side Jordan . promised 1Ki_08_56 /^{promised /there hath not failed one word of all his good promise , which he promised
by the hand of Moses his servant . promised 2Sa_07_28 /^{promised /this goodness unto thy servant : promised 1Ch_17_26 /^{promised /this goodness unto thy servant : promised 1Ki_09_05 /^{promised /to David thy father , saying , 
There shall not fail thee a man upon the throne of Israel . promised 2Ch_21_07 /^{promised /to give a light to him and to his sons for ever . promised Mar_14_11 /${promised /to give him money . And he sought how he might 
conveniently betray him . promised Deu_19_08 /^{promised /to give unto thy fathers ; promised Luk_01_72 /${promised /to our fathers , and to remember his holy covenant ; promised Est_04_07 /^{promised /to pay to the king's 
treasuries for the Jews , to destroy them. promised Neh_09_23 /^{promised /to their fathers , that they should go in to possess it. promised Jam_01_12 /${promised /to them that love him . promised Jam_02_05 /${promised /to them 
that love him ? promised Jer_33_14 /^{promised /unto the house of Israel and to the house of Judah . promised Jos_23_05 /^{promised /unto you. promised 1Jo_02_25 /${promised /us , even eternal life . promised Mat_14_07 
/${promised /with an oath to give her whatsoever she would ask . promised Deu_23_23 /^{promised /with thy mouth . promised Deu_01_11 /^{promised /you! promised Jos_23_10 /^{promised /you. promised Jos_23_15 /^{promised 
/you; so shall the LORD bring upon you all evil things , until he have destroyed you from off this good land which the LORD your God hath given you. promisedst 1Ki_08_25 /^{promisedst /him, saying , There shall not fail thee a man
in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel ; so that thy children take heed to their way , that they walk before me as thou hast walked before me. promisedst 1Ki_08_24 /^{promisedst /him: thou spakest also with thy mouth , and hast 
fulfilled it with thine hand , as it is this day . promisedst Neh_09_15 /^{promisedst /them that they should go in to possess the land which thou hadst sworn to give them. promises Heb_11_13 /${promises /but having seen them afar off ,
and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth . promises 2Co_07_01 /${promises /dearly beloved , let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit , 
perfecting holiness in the fear of God . promises Gal_03_16 /${promises /made . He saith not , And to seeds , as of many ; but as of one , And to thy seed , which is Christ . promises Rom_15_08 /${promises /made unto the fathers : 
promises Gal_03_21 /${promises /of God ? God forbid : for if there had been a law given which could have given life , verily righteousness should have been by the law . promises 2Co_01_20 /${promises /of God in him are yea , and 
in him Amen , unto the glory of God by us . promises Heb_11_17 /${promises /offered up his only begotten son, promises Heb_11_33 /${promises /stopped the mouths of lions , promises 2Pe_01_04 /${promises /that by these ye might
be partakers of the divine nature , having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust .
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promise After the number of the days in which ye searched the land, [even] forty days, each day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, [even] forty years, and ye shall know my breach of {promise}. promise <1KI8 -56> Blessed [be] 
the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according to all that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good {promise}, which he promised by the hand of Moses his servant. promise <2CH1 -9> Now, O 
LORD God, let thy {promise} unto David my father be established: for thou hast made me king over a people like the dust of the earth in multitude. promise Then said they, We will restore [them], and will require nothing of them; so 
will we do as thou sayest. Then I called the priests, and took an oath of them, that they should do according to this {promise}. promise Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from his labour, 
that performeth not this {promise}, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And t he people did according to this promise. promise Also I shook my lap, and said, So God 
shake out every man from his house, and from his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this 
{promise}. promise Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth [his] {promise} fail for evermore? promise For he remembered his holy {promise}, [and] Abraham his servant. promise And, behold, I send the {promise} of my Father upon 
you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high. promise And, being assembled together with them], commanded them that they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the {promise} of the 
Father, which, saith he], ye have heard of me. promise Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father the {promise} of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear. promise 
For the {promise} is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even] as many as the Lord our God shall call. promise But when the time of the {promise} drew nigh, which God had sworn to Abraham, the people grew 
and multiplied in Egypt, promise Of this man's seed hath God according to his] {promise} raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus: promise And we declare unto you glad tidings, how that the {promise} which was made unto the fathers, 
promise But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait for him of them more than forty men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they have killed him: and now are they ready, 
looking for a {promise} from thee. promise And now I stand and am judged for the hope of the {promise} made of God unto our fathers: promise Unto which {promise}] our twelve tribes, instantly serving God] day and night, hope to 
come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews. promise For the {promise}, that he should be the heir of the world, was] not to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of faith. 
promise For if they which are of the law be] heirs, faith is made void, and the {promise} made of none effect: promise Therefore it is] of faith, that it might be] by grace; to the end the {promise} might be sure to all the seed; not to that 
only which is of the law, but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham; who is the father of us all, promise He staggered not at the {promise} of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; promise That is, 
They which are the children of the flesh, these are] not the children of God: but the children of the {promise} are counted for the seed. promise For this is] the word of {promise}, At this time will I come, and Sarah shall have a son. 
promise That the blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we might receive the {promise} of the Spirit through faith. promise And this I say, that] the covenant, that was confirmed before of God in 
Christ, the law, which was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it should make the {promise} of none effect. promise For if the inheritance be] of the law, it is] no more of {promise}: but God gave it] to Abraham by
promise. promise For if the inheritance be] of the law, it is] no more of promise: but God gave it] to Abraham by {promise}. promise Wherefore then serveth] the law? It was added because of transgressions, till the seed should come to
whom the {promise} was made; and it was] ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator. promise But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the {promise} by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe. promise 
And if ye be] Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the {promise}. promise But he who was] of the bondwoman was born after the flesh; but he of the freewoman was] by {promise}. promise Now we, brethren, as
Isaac was, are the children of {promise}. promise In whom ye also trusted], after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of {promise}, 
promise That at that time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of {promise}, having no hope, and without God in the world: promise That the Gentiles should be 
fellowheirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his {promise} in Christ by the gospel: promise Honour thy father and mother; which is the first commandment with {promise}; promise <1TI4 -8> For bodily exercise profiteth little: 
but godliness is profitable unto all things, having {promise} of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. promise <2TI1 -1> Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, according to the {promise} of life which is in 
Christ Jesus, promise Let us therefore fear, lest, a {promise} being left us] of entering into his rest, any of you should seem to come short of it. promise For when God made {promise} to Abraham, because he could swear by no greater,
he sware by himself, promise And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the {promise}. promise Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of {promise} the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it] by an 
oath: promise And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were] under the first testament, they which are called might receive the {promise} of eternal 
inheritance. promise For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might receive the {promise}. promise By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in] a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with 
Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same {promise}: promise By faith he sojourned in the land of {promise}, as in] a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise: promise 
And these all, having obtained a good report through faith, received not the {promise}: promise <2PE2 -19> While they {promise} them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the 
same is he brought in bondage. promise <2PE3 -4> And saying, Where is the {promise} of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were] from the beginning of the creation. promise <2PE3 -9> The Lord 
is not slack concerning his {promise}, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. promise <2PE3 -13> Nevertheless we, according to his 
{promise}, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. promise <1JO2 -25> And this is the {promise} that he hath promised us, even] eternal life.
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